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In 1994, the seven 
freshmen beoan their 
run as member's of the 
Iowa women's basket· 
ball team. Heralded as 
one of the 0 reatest 
recru iting classes ever, 
the group has failed to live 

I up to expectations. 1997 
wlli be their last chance 
to achieve what they've 
always wanted • a 
nallonal champl· I 

onshlp. 
Sal story, Page 18. 

so HOURS 
Weekend of arts 

T p Doo contmues its 
show at Hancher Audito
num, bCJ tha 's just one 
of the . events 

ng place in Iowa City 
this weekend, A new 

play is f tured at 
the UI Theatre 
Build nO, JACK
OPIERCE's farewell 

tour makes Its Iowa City 
slop and "The PI ow 
Book.· Peter Green

'$ est exer· 
CISe in erotICISm .. 
comes to the BljOu. 

S •• 
ltOna, Page 1C, 

VIEWPOI T 
Clinton & the Revolution 
Column I DavId Hogbero woode wf1at the 
Re\'oIutionary would 11M been ti • if the 
founding' would 11M had Bdl Clinton's 

udt. 
Set YItwpolllb. hge 71.. 

CIgars & Weight Loss 0."" 
Sludenl Log COYIt1 the wrong and nght 
WiYS to lose 'II IOllt.nd tile paris of smoluno 
QOMS. 

let YItwpoIflta . ..... 71.. 

SOUND BITE 
.... Fred Thonapson 
IpOlogl_ 
'" you've gol to t Il'f crow, or ~ybt even 
hi" itlOW, It bett r 10 do it warm than - "01 cold " 

- Sen Fred TIIompa., R·Tenn , In tn 
,lpOIogy for tryirlg to lin P~ Id nl Cknlon to 

• me to I p Democratic Party 
donallOn fot 1i m ·ter money. 
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Law school protests 
recruiter presence 
• Ullaw 
students said 
they will con
tinue to 
protest the 
presence of 
military . 
recruiters in 
the Boyd Law 
Building. 

Ute in the 

• Though it 
maybe 
more expen
sive than 
renting an 
apartment, 
some UI 
seniors say 
nothing can 
beat living 
in a dorm. 

By Cori Zarek 
The Daily Iowan 

About 100 UI law students attended 
an outdoor rally Wednesday combating 
the presence of milit8ty rectui ters in 
the UI College of Law. 

"If you allow discrimination, you 
support it," Ullaw student Marci Low
man said. "And if you interview with 
the military, you participate in it." 

Wednesday marked the first day mil
itary recruiters were allowed to set 
foot in the Boyd Law Building since 
1988. Because of a nondiscrimination 

Seniors 
call halls 
home 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

Most students don't have a problem 
with giving out their phone numbers, 
yet the process is embarrassing for UI 
senior Todd Sanftner, who lives in 
Currier Residence Hall. 

"Every time we have to set up a 
group meeting for cIas& and I give a 
353-number, people look at me like I 
have to explain," said Sanftner, who's 
lived in Currier for four years. "It 
blows your reputation. You can just 
tell by the way people look at you." 

Sanftner said he did look into get
ting an apartment in the past, and off
campus housing might have been 
cheaper than his $2,198-a-year double 
with air conditioning, he learned. 

But he dei=ided to go with Currier 
again, mainly because he feared he'd 
get stuck paying for the apartment 
when he was gone in the summers, he 
said. 

policy adopted by the college, military 
recruiters have not been allowed to 
conduct interviews with students in 
the building. 

The students who planned the rally 
provided anti-discrimination informa
tion in the lobby of the building on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. They offered 
educational literature, pink triangles 
and arm bands to be worn in silent 
protest of the interviews. 

Military interviews are being 
allowed because of the 1996 Solomon 
Amendment, which requires all gov-

See PROTEST, Page 8A 

Read up: 
www.uiowa .edu/~ 

law 

!The Daily Iowan 

With the Rodin sculpture in the foreground, second-year law student Kristen 
Berg speaks out against the presence of military recruiters in the UI College 
of Law Wednesday afternoon. Wednesday marked the first day military 
recruiters were allowed to set foot in the Boyd Law Building since 1988, 

Former White House deputy chief of 
staff, Harold Ickes, answers a ques
tion from Sen. Pete Dominici, R-NM, 
Wednesday during a hearing at the 
Capitol on campaign fund raising, 

Clinton, 
Ickes back 

• campaign . .' . activities 
• Clinton denies wrongdoing; 
Ickes questioned about union 
scheme. 

( 

"-
People 
lhink I'm 
sarto! 
weird any· 
way, 80 it'8 
all right.! 
('RlI b''etlk 
out i,lto 
the adult 
'loolid lat· 
e'·.lllave 
tile rest of 
my life to 
cook and 
yet all 
lI.(>Ortmef/t. 
Anilell r«louw, 

Freshmen outnumber the 165 
seniors in the dorm roughly 23 to I , a 
fact that doesn't seem to bother sever
al UI seniors Jiving on-campus. In 
fact, Santl.ner said he knows seniors 
who wish they lived in the halls too, 
but they don't because of the "loser 
image" associated with spending your 
later years in a dorm. 

Having a party is a harder feat to 
accomplish in the dorm, Sanftner 
said, but Ul sernors Angela Ter Louw 
and Jon Nelson both said they live in 
the dorms because of the opportuni
ties for the interaction with other peo
ple. Both are members ofIntervarsity, 
an interdenominational Christian fel
lowship, and they participate in Bible 
studies in the dorms. 

Kelly Etzel{The Daily Iowan 

UI Senior Robert Hofer lives in a single in Rienow Residence Hall. He said 
parking, not perception, is is the biggest hassle for a senior living in the 
residence halls. 

By James Rowley 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton today brushed off Republican 
charges that pis administration has 
deliberately withheld evidence in the 
fund-raising investigations. He said 
videotapes of donor events at the White 
House show "no one has done anything 
wrong here." 

lived his life. 
Besides, .Ter Louw said, there is no 

need to get away from the dorms. 
"People think I'm sort of weird any

way, 80 it's all right," she said. "I can 
break out into the adult world later. I 
have the rest of my life to cook and get 
an apartment." 

UI senior 

--" 
"It's where it's at in terms of meet

ing people and getting to know a wide 
variety of different people," said Ter 
Louw, who lives in Hillcrest. "You 
can't do that in an apartment." 

Tiffany Lough is another senior who 
said she realizes she'll only have the 
dorm experience once. Lough 'said she 
always respected seniors who chose to 
live in the dorms when she was a 
freshman and sophomore. Nelson, who lives in Quad, said he 

chose to live where the most people 
are. Ter Louw said getting to know 
people as they live - not knowing 
them from a distance - is how Jesus 

Lough, a fifth-year student, lives on 
a non-freshman floor in Daum. 
Although her roommate is never 
around, she likes the people around 

A sure sign 
of change 
• Out with the orange and in 
with the new - black and 
gold signs will spiff-up the UI 
campus. 

By Greg Kirschling 
Th O,'ily Iowan 

Leav 8 won 't be the only things 
chanjfing color this autumn; 52 orange, 
r d and gr en Ul building signs are 
turning to liawkey black·and-gold. 

In an effort lo sprue up the campus, 
UT Facilities Services is replacing of all 
th siil's In front of UI buildings. The 
flnt prototype - white and gold on a 
black background, with "The Universi
ty of Iowa" spread across the top - Clln 
be found outside Gilmore Hall. 

·We've had lhose signs, those ugly 
orange algns, forever," said Ann 
Rhodes, dir ctor of University Rela· 
lion., "This I, part of an emphasiS on 
reclaiming an area of the campus to 
make it look better." 

In addition to the new building 
'\IJIII, 8 community bulb·planting will 
Oct In areas around the campus on 

Oct. 18. The UI also plans to put up 
campus "You Are Here" maps at vari
ous sites, Rhodes said. 

Bob Brooks, campus landscape 
architect for UI Facilities Services, 
said he was still awaiting a cost esti
mate for the "fairly monumental" 
building-sign project, Right now, 
$50.000 is budgeted for replacing al152 
aigna, a project that should be complet
ed by next summer. 

The building signs were due for an 
updating, Brooks said. 

"I think that people in general recog
nize that the colors were kinli of dated 
and it was time to (change),~ he said. 

Brooke, who conducted his own 
Informal /lurvey one day at the 

See SIGNS, Page 8A 

Alexandra Janoll!k/ 
Tile Daily Iowan 

UI Facilities 
Services plans 
to replace older 
building signs 
on campus with 
newer signs 
similar to the 
new sign at 
Gilmore Hall. 
The signs are 
part of the Ul's 
five-year campus 
improvement 
plan. 

her on her fioor, even if it gets a little 
distracting. 

"It's hard for me to stay motivated 
as a senior," Lough said. "There's so 
many people around, it's hard not to 
go down a few doors and sit around 
watching 'ER' or 'Days (of our Lives')." 

Still, as much as she enjoys it, she's 
growing tired 'of the little nuisances, 
such as the noise, the long lines for 
"horrible" food or'people who take the 
elevator to the third floor. 

Above her, on Daum's eighth fioor, 
Matt Kooperman said he enjoys the 
quieter atmosphere that comes with 
staying on a non-freshman floor, away 
from all the "immature" students. 

See SENIORS, Page 8A 

Clinton spoke as his former deputy 
chief of staff, Harold Ickes, appeared 
for a second day before a Senate com
mittee looking into campaign fund
raising abuses. The hearing today 
delved into questions of whether the 
White House knew about an illegal 
donation scheme involving unions. 

Clinton said the White House has 
turned over a hundred thousand pages 
of documents to the committee, caUing 
it "a pretty good sign of our f(ood 
faith." He said he was sure there was a 

See HEARING, Page 8A 

Concerns raised over 
scholarship changes 
• The Presidential Scholar
shir. Program, revamped to 
inc ude more benefits for 

, incoming freshmen, is being 
questioned. 

By Jeff Bloomquist 
The Daily Iowan 

The m's changes to the Presidential 
Scholarship Program may burden Big 
Ten universities t.rying to attract top
nptcp students/ says a University of 
U1inois administrator. 

Fifty preSidential scholarships of 
$7.000 each. which are renewable 
every four years, were a~arded this 
fall to incoming fres~men who met the 
criteria. Previously, 30 8cholarships 
were given at $3,000 apiece. 

1b be considered for a Presidential 
Scholarship at the ill, incoming fresh
men have to be in to~ five percent of 

. their high school gtaduating class and 
have a cumulative score of 30 or higher 
on the ACT, • 

Increases in sc\lolarships by univer-
• 

f 

sities may cause other institutions to 
compete for the best students, said 
Orlo Austin, director of student finan
cial aid at the University oflllinois. 

"Institutions like the Big Ten schools 
already attract a high percentage of 
higher quality students because of 
cost," he said. "If you do that, and then 
we do that, we're back where we start
ed . There will be thoughts to match 
efforts pf other institutions." 

Associate Provost John Folkins, a 
member of the UI Enrollment Manage
ment Committee responsible for the 
changes, said the increase in scholar
ships and amounts fosters a better 
learning environment for all UI stu
dents. 

"We think that it is very important 
to attract the top-caliber studt:nts," he 
said. "In the university climate, it pro
vides a better learning experience for 
everyone." 

Raising scholarships to incoming 
freshmen may hurt current students, 
Austin said. The University of lllinois 
currently offers 30 renewable $1,500 

SCHOLARSHtp,s Page 8/\ 
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Coming: • TODAY: Harlan,-¢> Friday: Fun Feature,-¢> Monday: Wild Card,-¢> Tuesday: Departmentally Speaking 
If you don't want 
"0 walk alone, .. 

call 
help me 
•••••.••........... 

HARLAN 
Dear Hartan, 
. My boyfriend cheat
ed on me and I love him and want to be 
with him. but I cannot seem to forgive him. 
·~IiII. we always argue. 

'How can lover come this non-forgiving 
altit"ude? 

Not forgiveR 
Dear Not forgiven, 

It's like driving a car and having some
one give you the finger. Either you get 
angry and retaliate or you forgive and try to 
ma~e the light. Certainly. cheating and road 
rage aren't the same. but choosing to for
give is a choice only you can choose to 
make. 

In response to your leiter. I had an 
intriguing conversation with Robert 
Enright. Professor at the University of Wis
consin al Madison's Department of Educa
tion Psychology who stresses that in order 
to reconcile. you must first learn to forgive. 
This doesn 't mean absolving your 
boyfriend of what he's done wrong. Rather. 
this means going through the process that 
will allow you to acknowledge and absorb 
Ihe anger inside. thus opening the door for 
reconciliation. 

TI)e forgiving process involves a series 
of steps that can take weeks. months or 
even' years. Each step includes feeling and 
thinking about what happened. One stage 
includes reframing the person who has 
hurt you. This allows you to objectively 
look into their background in an altempt to 
discover what possibly prompted such 
actions. 

Once you come to terms with your part
ner's actions and begin to absorb the pain, 
only then can you begin to genuinely for
give. And with forgiveness often comes 
cOmpassion. Seriously, how could you not 
feel sorry for someone who would hUl;t 
someone that loves them so deeply. 
Whe.ther you two can reconcile your rela
tionship is unclear. but until you resolve 
this anger and I~arn to forgive, the fighting 
jsn't going to suddenly stop. 

_~ear Hartan, 
• : I y.'as wondering how it's possible to 
commit the time to dating someone when 

:Over"90 percent of your life is work, family. 
shopping. taking pets for their vaccina
~ions, etc. 

No lime 10 spare 

Dear TIme, 
"you're taking this much time for vacci

nations. you must have either a pelting zoo 
in your living room or one extremely over
medicated Poodle. 

According to the woman who cuts my 
flair, the biggest obstacle faCing young sin
gles from dating in her chair is the lack of 

: lime (apd not enough room in the chair) . 
Basically. it's about budgeting your time 

and setting priorlt!es. The goal is making 
time for those things which are most 

: important in your life. But at the same tline, 
: it also has to be Ihe right time in your life. 

Once you establish a relationship. then 
: it's possible to share the responsibilities 
· that consume your day. What couple 
: doesn't love sharing a day of shopping, 
: vaccinations and dinner with the family? 
, For help on managing your time. try 
: your local bookstore. There are virtually 
· dozens of titles devoted to time manage
: men!. Most books offer basic step by step 
: guidelines on how to better manage your 
: life in order to belter manage your time. 
: The problem is finding the time to take the 
· time to properly learn to manage your 
: time! 
: "Help me. Harlan"/s a nationwide column. 

, it's all in the . 

.... ; . - /" ,\,,:,,,0 . . 

Spectrum 
Dirty ~aundry 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

UI freshman, Kim Wilson, pours soap into the washing machine at Sunshine Laundry Co. on Wedne$day 
afternoon. 

Doing the Dirty Deed 
• Tackling laundry is some
times the most challenging 
part of student life. 

By Jutta Schausten 
The Daily Iowan 

Did you get more marinara sauce 
on your shirt than on your pasta? 
Do you put white socks in the wash 
and get pink ones in return? When 
do you use hot or cold water? 

When it's time to do that load of 
laundry, there are a lot of questions 
that UI students have. The DI set 
out to collect the horror stories 
from people who have - at times 
- lost the laundry battle. 

UI sophomore Greg Collier said 
that when he came to .the UI, he 
started doing his own laundry. 

"I spent my freshman year at 
Jacksonville University in Florida," 
he said. "There, it was only .$20 a 
month to get the laundry done at 
the drop-off service." 

In Iowa City, laundries provide 
drop-off service for about 80 cents 
per pound. In comparison, self
washing costs $1.25 for about 10 
pounds, and drying is about 75 
cents per load. 

UI junior Andrea Klick, who 
works at Sunshine Laundry, 218 E. 
Market. said people often pay $20 
to $30 to get all their laundry done. 

"There are only few students who 
drop off their laundry," she said. 
"It's mostly the guys, and I've only 
seen two girls so far.· 

Collier, who was at Sunshine 
Laundry Wednesday afternoon, 
said he wished he had chosen the 
drop-off service instead of washing 
the laundry himself. Usually he is 
very careful with his clothes. 

"Everything that has cost more 
than $50, I bring to dry-clean ," he 
said. 

However, the crumpled baby
blue satin bed sheet he pulled out 
ofthe washer at Sunshine Laundry 

looked like it had seen better days, 
Collier said. 

"I'm afraid I've ruined it," he 
said. 

Klick has had her share of expe
riences with clothes ruined in the 
washers. 

"Once a girl left her lipstick in a 
pocket and didn't notice it-in time," 
she said ... After the cycle, the lip
stick was (spread) all over the 
clothes." 

Fortunately, all stains disap
peared with the help of stain
remover. However, she recom
mends being careful. "Check all 
your pockets," she said. 

UI graduate student Amy Irvin 
said she sometimes blames the 
washing machines over human 
error. 

"Once, when I washed in the 
dorms, the machine broke down in 
the middle of the cycle," she said. 
When she finally succeeded in get
ting her clothes out of the washer, 
they were as dirty as before. "I had 
to wash it all by hand," she said. 

UI senior Elicia Koppelman said 
that while most students spend 
their time studying while waiting 
for laundry to get done, she plays 
video games. 

"I hate doing laundry," she said. 
"I love Ms. PacMan." 

She said she usually doesn't care 
much about her laundry. "I just 
throw it all in tbe washer,· she 
said. 

However, Koppelman said she 
does care about the type of deter
gent she uses. She only buys per
fume-free detergent because she 
doesn't like the scent. 

"I want to wear my own per
fume." she said. 

So does Irvin . She said she 
prefers to use liquid detergent 
because it washes better than pow
der. "I think, this is beca use of the 
way the water is in Iowa City," sbe 
said. 

Tips on how to get out trou
ble stains in clothing: 

Gum: 
1. Cool gum with an ice cube 
until it hardens. Scrape off. 
2. Use a stain-stick on the 
remaining gum. Let sit for an 
hour. 
3. Soak in laundry detergent 
for 30 minutes. 
4. Wash in warm water. 
Tomato sauce: 
1. Do not rub the stain; that 
will set it. 
2. Use a stain-stick or spray
on stain remover immediately. 
3. Soak stain in laundry deter
gent. 
4. Wash in warm water. 
Grease: 
1. Let stain soak in dish wash
ing detergent for about an 
hour. 
2. Wash in warm water. 
Blood: 
1. Let stain soak in cold water 
right away. (Hot water will 
make the stain set.) 
2. If the fabric is white, use a 
bleach to remove, then wash 
in cold water. 
3. If the fabric is color, wash 
in cold water. 

S5S~2500 
Sunday through Thursday 

7:00 PM to 2:30 AM 
SAFEWALK Is funded by UISG and housed ot WRAC. 

Volunteers needed-coli 353-25001 
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STARS 
October 9, 1997 
CelebrlUII born on this day:John Lennon. 
Jackson Browne. Ellen Wheeler, Trent Lon. 

: Trevor Foster 
Happy Birthday: You may be a peace-loving 
inlellectual. but unless you face issues head
on, you won't be able 10 make the difference 
Ihat you'd like to make. Your persistence will 
prove 10 be your saving grace as Ihe year 
progresses. Although things won'l come 
easy for you, you'll gel satisfaction from the 
hard work you've put In . Your numbers: 6, 
15, 19,26,32, 41 
ARIES (March 21-Aprlt 19): You 'll be looking 

: 10r a fight. Try hard to channel yoyr energy 
· into' pOSitive and progressive directions. You 
: 'should be Irying to Improve yourself, not 
• 'others. 
: TAURUS (April 20-Ma, 20): Mix business 

: The Daily Iowan 

, GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section musl be submitted to 

: The Daily Iowan newsrODm, 201 N 
, Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

two days prior to publication. 
• Notices may be sent through the 

mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must Include the name 
and pnone number, which will not 
be P~blished, of a co~tact person In 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 
with pleasure, and you'll kill two birds with 
one stone. Your mate will be thrilled to be 
included in your plans. You 'll be surprised 
how much he or she can contribute to your 
success. 
G~MI"I (May 21-Jun. 20): Your involvement 
w~".\ friends or relatives will be eye-opening. 
Don \b~ too quick 10 put money into a get
rich-.~iCk scheme with those you care 
about. \ 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Although rela· 
tlonshlps will develop, be aware that decep
tiveness is present. Question your partner If 
you must. Underhandedness will lower your 
self-esteem and affect your reputation. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Activity relaled 10 
work will be hectic. Oon't let your emotional 
problems inlerfere with your performance. 
You may find that dealing with your mate will 
be frustrating and nonproductive. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S.pI. 221: You may nol be 

popular at home, but If you get oullo socia l 
gatherings, you'II shine. Put time aside to 
make physical changes that will raise your 
self·esteem, not to ment ion your appear
ance. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23·0ct. 22): Be prepared to 
make alterations In your life. Changes In your 
living arrangemenls will nol be as bad as you 
think. Romantic connections will be made 
through the clubs you frequent. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Get togelher 
with people you feel comfortable with . 
Personal relationships will be uncertain. 
Listen to the advice thaI good Irlends oller. 
They will be able to see your situation clearly. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22·0,c. 21): Don 't hesi
tate when it comes to business. You will be 
able to close deals with ease. New clients will 
fall Into your hands. You'II make all the right 
moves" you jump on opportunities. 
CAPRICORN (OIC. 2Nln. 1.1: Your confu-

slons will be difficult for loved ones to deal 
with. Do not overreact or get Involved in 
senseless arguments. Oon'l make comments 
If you haven't anything nice to say. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Ask Questions 
if you feel that someone Is keeping important 
Information from you. The research you do 
will pay all and put you In a better position 
when dealing with Individuals who co~nt. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mlrch 20): Your Involve
ment In group activities will open up doors 10 
new concepts , Ideas and pro/ects. let others 
know your Iho~ghts . You will be taken seri
ously this time, so doh't hold back. 
Need advice? Check out Eugenla's Web site 
at .www.eugenlalast.com. or Iry her Interac· 
tlve site at "www.astroadvlce.com.· 

Board of Director are n ded. 
Student Seat open in lude: 

• Two 1 .. Year T rm 
Duties include: monthly m ling, c mmitt w rk, 

selecting an editor, long-rem pi nnin 
equipm nt pur h and bud appr val. 

Pick up a .P.!. nominalion pelition in 
Room 111 Communi ti n nt r 

Petitions mu t be r eiv d by Noon, fri., ex 17, 19 7 in 
Room 111 Cc. PI · includ r urn . 
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Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regardii\g the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
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335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
lion will be published in the 
announcements section. 
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.Despite rules to the 
trary, UI re idence hall s 
dents are recycling their 
aluminum can for "",.n ... 
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~ I UI tudrnt practice recycling outside of Burge on Wednesday 

o.J }=-~:~ : \'Students turn cans to cash 
I-. MemonII Union I IDe ite rul to the con- use toward floOr activities. " "Th~t's.a lo.t of pizza boxes." 

I P . "Th ey're all our cans anyway, Fldeh saId some floors have acol-
TY I VCR & ". thrOOl!1 I trary, UI re Idence hall. tu- she said. "We would just take them lection night, where they meet and 

of SnO\\om"~ MounWiln I dent are recycling their back ourselves, so we migh; as well colle.ct items.to recycle. . 
(Ont' . 5th _~ - $:30) aluminum can f r mon y. use the money for the floor. . Miks~11 sald her fio~r has a d~slg-

I" V I Burge custodian Curt Heath saId nated rught for collectmg matenals. 

. 17, 19 7 in 

Iowan 

By Corl Zarek -- studentl! rare1y recycled cans when "A lot of people wouldn't do it oth-
Thf' Dally Iowan they had the opportunity, and that erwise," she said. "It's easier to just 

----- may be why cans are no longer take something down the hall than 
included as recyclable materials. all the way outside." . 

"It would be more sensible if we At Burge and Daum, recychng 
did recycle cans," he said. "But for facilities are located in the laundry 
IIOme reason, students never did." rooms. UI freshman Jenny Hoon 

UI 8ophomore Michelle Hecht , said she and h~r roommate recycle 
who lives in Daum, said she recy- almost everythmg. 
cles everything but aJuminum cans. "It's convenient; she said. "It 

"It's just not convenient to recycle doesn't bother me any to come all 
cans," she said. "I don't have room the way down here." . 
to store them or time to take them Casey said the UI delivers the 
in." recyclable waste to City Carton. 

Despite the rule, HiIlcrest resi- "It's up to them to sort it and 
dent and UI junior Pam Miskell process it and send it off," she said. 
laid her floor pools their aluminum 
cans and returns them. 

"It's up to the floor what we do 
with the money," she said. "We 
~ow it can't be used for 'official' 
Hoor function , but we can use it for 
whatever we want, like a charity or 
for gifts.' . 

tn ophomore Mike Koch, anoth
er Hillcrest resident, said his floor 
a1so gets together once a week and 
redeems their cans for their floor 
fund . 

"Tt's a good deal ," he said. "It's 
better than throwing them away." 

Ev n though students may not be 
r cycling al1 their cans, Baycan 
Fideli, Hall Manager for Hillcrest 
and Slater, said bins outside HiIl
ere t are filling up with other recy
clable materials such as paper, plas
tic and corrugated cardboard. 

· If it's filling up a truck bin, a lot 
of people must be doing it; he said. 

... fttelCt: willi official ads - Alfonta 
C Moz\." 632 5 CJodse AjX. 8. no pre/imi
IWIY hc.lllf'6 has been 

lMfI, Ihird ~ - David l. McCleary. 
no add gM'Il. preliminary hearing has 
1x.'I!I'I1eI for Ott. 17 at 2 p.m. 

Public Inbbdot~ Ihird or subsequent 
- Amln Btt7M'I. 639 S. Johnson St.. prelimi. 
""'Y hI:~ has been set for Oct 17 at 2 
p.m. 

Magi Irate 
NlIic irIbIaItlon - AJISOI'I R. Mangan. 

531 ~ Buren 51. AplJ. 
~IIySlMn eo. 

1OO4Y'S MNlS 
Mtrty HospiIM wiQ 'flM>OI' free depres-

tian '"8I.:Il the Ha.pital. 800 E. Malice! 
• fmm 8 d m. to 5 p.m. Scn.>enlngo; are by 

.lppOII'm1l'lll only. 
UI tv*nl Hrahh Service will have 

.• hOOaI 0.: ' 108 Day on the 
!f ~ 01 the union from 10 a.m. to 2 

pm 
N CIty Public Ubf..y w~1 have "Bus 

tory Tim - " 10:30 a.m. Tickets are 
1l'q\I11l'd. liII1d p.iIIJCip.!l1b re a:.ked 10 meet 
in Inn 01 the Library ~t 10: 15 a.m. 

UlYHm' ~ will ~a t..lIk 
by '" • IdJ B~!dm vbivng professor, 

"On ~' In Room 304 Oi the Eng-
~I'h Bulldi'l! at 11 a.m. 

UI South Asian Studies I'r~am will 
!fXl'lU a I.lIk by NJ&lrajd R.1O. retllW direc· 
tot general of Arthcologl al Survey India. 
~ "Mooumcnldl Memories: ArcheoIc:lgt 

on the FI SO 'I\.'.m oI lndla's InderJcndcncC' 
In IbJm 2JO 01 the International Center from 
~ 1 p.m.toS 1Sp.m 

c-.. IIIJIeI'tloMhlp ~" SflOImr a 
I.IIk lIded "The Murl.ct 01 the Secular Uni-.«· 
Wy' in f'uIdwc Room 01 the Unlol1 from 
(dO p.rn to 7:35 p.rn. 

H"'~ Chell Club will ponsor a 
QuIck (CJ15) Toum.lll1cnt In the 3rd Floor . 
l 01 the Union at6:45 p.nt 

~1IIon SeMce Enwh.eers Sodfty 
will ha a monthly meetin~ in Meeting 
~ 8 01 the ~d ()y Public Library at 7 
pm. 

Sex offender alarms Waterloo parents 
• Parents and neighbors 
are worried that a sexual 
predator lives by a Water
loo elementary school. 

By Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

WATERLOO - Elementary 
school officials distributed bright 
pink warning notices Wednesday 
and locked all but the main 
entrance while older siblings car· 
ried baseball bats as they picked up 
their brothers and sisters. 

Fifty yards away from Longfel
low Elementary School, Gerry 
Abrahamson sat tearful in her two
story dilapidated house as she 
ignored taunts and questioned why 
her son, a convicted sex offender, 
couldn't be left alone. 

"My child did something wrong 
when he was 15," Gerry Abraham
son said. "He's sorry. He said he'd 
never do it again. I know my son. 

, He said he learned his lesson." 
But authorities aren't so sure, 

and for the first time in Iowa since 
a state sex-offender registry was 
created in 1995, residents have 
been notified that a person convict· 
ed of a sex crime has moved into 
their neighborhood. 

Richard D. Abrahamson, who 
turned 18 on Wednesday, was 
released Tuesday from the juvenile 
correctional system to live with his 
mother, whose home sits near the 
school's cafeteria-gymnasium 
entrance. 

On June 22, 1995, when Richard 
Abrahamson was 15, he entered a 
Waterloo home through a window 
and kidnapped a 10-year-old boy at 
knife point. The youth was brought 
to the Abrahamson home and sexu
ally abused. 

Richard Abrahamson served 
nearly two years at the Eldora 

State Training' School after plead
ing guilty to second-degree sexual 
abuse. 

The Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation said Richard Abra
hamson was a "dangerous sexual 
predator who may likely re-offend" 
and notified police that he was 
moving back to the Longfellow 
neighborhood. 

"I don't think it's right that he 
can basically look out his window 
and see all these kids; said La'lbya 
Godfrey, whose three children 
asked her to pick them up after 
schooL "My children were terrified 
to come to school this morning." 

An emergency neighborhood 
meeting was held Wednesday night 
for concerned neighbors and par
ents. 

At the meeting, Principal 

be the absolute priority of yoW' city 
government; he said. 

Under the law, anyone convicted 
of a sex crime must register with 
local authorities. Officials then con~ 
sider a variety of factors to deter
mine whether the community 
needs to be notified. 

Whether violence or weaponl\ 
were involved in the crime, compli
ance with sex-offender registry 
requirements, the circumstances of 
previous offenses and psychological 
information about the offender are 
all assessed. . 
. As of Oct. 1, there were 1,991 reg
istered offenders in Iowa. 

In Richard Abrahamson's case. 
the DCI received a request from the 
Department of Human Services to 
notify the community that he 
planned to live in Waterloo. . 

Christina Windsor introduced a list t"'---""'-~~~~"'::":l~ 
of new procedures at the school, 
including mandatory name tags for 
both staff and visitors, background 
checks on volunteers, having chil
dren tell school officials their route 
home, supervised bathroom breaks 
and locking all doors except the 
main entrance. 

"I don't wish anybody any harm. 
I don't wish anyone any i11 wilL I 
just want what's best fOT the chil
dren; Windsor said. 

Police Chief Bernal Koehrsen 
said officers will be at peak alert 
and patrols will be beefed up 
around the schooL 

"The safety of your ' children will 

BREA ST 
CANCER 
IITWORI 

Breast Cancer 
Awareness Day 

October n,l997 

Saturday, October 11 will be Breast 
Cancer Awareness Day at Tanger . 
Outlet Center. Tanger will donate ~ 
1 % of its totol soles for that day to 
the American Cancer Society for 

Breast Cancer Awareness. 

Visit these stores pledging a 
donation on October 11 : 

Corning Revere 
E~enne Aigner 

Factory Brand Shoes 
l' eggs Hones Bali Ploytex 

Health Fair 
Oct. 11-10am-2 pm 

Sidewalk Sales 
Odober 1 ()'13 

11,1997 

Buy direct from 66 
authentic brand nome 

manufacturers' outlets & save 
on overage of 40% off 

re~il every day. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAIlABLE 
FOR PURCHASE AT THE 

CENTER OFFICE. MAJOR 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 

UI Wrtten' Workshop will sponSOr a 
p:Jdry INIh by ~ s.Idcs, IdJ Beam visit· 
Ir@~ Tn Lecture Room 201 Van olkn 
~atllp.m. 

lESS THAN 30 MINUTES FROM IOWA CITY ON 1-80, EXIT 220. 

PRE-PAID CAWNG 
CARDS AVAIlABLE FOR 

PURCHASE IN THE VISITORS 
CENTER CORRIDOR. 

FOR A COMPlETE STORE LISTING CALL 319·668·2885 OR 1-800·4-TANGER. 
, HOURS: MON·SAT: 9-9, SUN: 12-6. h1tp://www.tangeroutlet.com 
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David J. Phillip/Associated Press 

, ABOVE: Kevin James Byrd sits 
I outside his home in Houston on 

Tuesday. Byrd spent 12 years in 
prison for a rape that DNA testing 
later indicated he did not commit 
RIGHT: Texas Gov. George W. 

, Bush, right, answers a question 
during a news conference on 
Wednesday in Austin, Texas. On 
'left is Eric 8ost, commissioner of 
Texas Dept. of Human Services. 
Bush announced the state will 
provide food assistance to elderly 
and disabled legal immigrants. 
.Bush also announced he will par
don Kevin James Byrd, a Houston 
man who served 12 years in 
'prison for rape but was cleared by 
DNA tests. 

I II semi h ('arolin; 

~ Jury awards $262.5 mil· 
,. llon In Chrysler minivan 
latch lawsuit 

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) - Chrysler 
~ Corp, should pay $262.5 mill ion to the 
• parents of a 6-year-old killed by a defec· 
t live rear latch on a minivan, a federal 
; jury ruled Wednesday, 
• The parents of Sergio Jimenez II 

were awarded $12.5 million In actual 
.. damages and $250 million in punitive 
• d ~mages, 
· : The jury returned the verdict follow· 

ing month long trial. 
• The wrongful death suit stemmed 
• from an April 1994 accident in North 

Charleston, SergiO was riding in the 
back seat of his family's 1985 Dodge 

, Caravan when it was hit in the rear on 
-the driver's side by another vehicle 
going about 5 mph, 

The impact caused the van to spin, 
· roll over and land on its wheels, the 
lawsuit said. 

: Sergio was throw~ out when the 
~ latch on the rear li ftgate failed. He died 
: of a fractured sku ll , the lawsuit said. 

The jury said Chrysler was negligent in 
the design and testing of the minivan 

_ and that negligence on the part of the 
• company led to the boy's death, 

('alit())'nia 

: Scientists say Mars 
: has iron core; another 
• hint planet may 
: have had water 

PASADENA, Calif, (AP) - Like the 
• Earth, Mars appears to have a crust, a 

mantie and an iron core, signs that the 
planet may once have been warm, 
Mars Pathfinder scientists announced 
today. 

They got their first strong evidence 
that the planet is not merely a solid 
ball of rock by measuring the changes 
in radio signals from Pathfinder as 
Mars spins on its axis. 

By comparing Signals measured 
since Pathfinder landed in July with 
signals from the Viking spacecraft that 
landed back in the 1970s, they were 
able to infer something about the plan
et's interior structure, 

Having enough heat for the planet to 
form the distinct layers adds more 
weight to theories that the planet may 
once have been warm and wet enough 
for life to form. But scientists still 
remain a long way from finding water 
there. 

One other clue that water did exist 
on the planet was released today: Sci
entists said they found conglomera
tions of rock - cementing of pebbles 
and smaller rocks - most likely 
through the action of water, 

William Fo lkner, a scientist at 
NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 
said scien ti sts do not yet know 
whether that iron core is solid or 
molten like Earth's, Molten cores are 
rare; of the planets, only Earth and 
Mercury are known to have one. Mov
ing of liquid metal within the Earth'S 
core is what creates the magnetic field 

Nation 

Soldier to face court--tnartial 

Harry Cabluck/Associated Press 

around ou r planet By contrast, our 
moon is solid and "dead." 

\\'ashin~iOl 

House gives final 
approval to abortion 
ban bill 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Heading 
toward a new face off with President 
Clinton, the House gave final approval 
Wednesday to a bill making it illegal 
for doctors to perform certain late
term abortions, 

Clinton vetoed a similar bill last year 
and, a spokesperson said, "The presi
dent's pOSition has not changed," 

The House vote, 296-132, was more 
than enough to carry a subsequent 
attempt to override the anticipated 
veto, 

The Senate has passed the bill 
twice, but never by the two-thirds 
majority required to override vetoes in 
the 1 DO-member body, 

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, 
R-Miss. , said Wednesday he believed 
there was a "real opportunity" this 
year to overturn the veto. 

But Rep. Charles Canady, R·Fla., the 
chief sponsor, sounded a less opti· 
mistic note. "We face a battle in the 
Senate," he said after the vote. 

House members repeated emotional 
but familiar arguments during two 
hours of debate . In the end, 217 
Republicans joined 79 Democrats to 
approve the Senate-passed bill. Voting 
against it were 123 Democrats, eight 
Republicans and one independent. Six 
members did not vote, 

Supporters of the ban said the pro
cedure is "heinous," comparable to 
infanticide, and that there is no med
ically justifiable reason to use it. 

• Top Army soldier to 
stand trial on 20 counts 
of sexual-misconduct 
charges. 

By Robert Burns 
ASSOCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - Sgt, Maj . of 
the Army Gene McKinney, the ser
vice's top enlisted so ldier, was 
ordered Wednesday to face a gen
eral court-martial on sexual-mis
conduct charge's involving accusa
tions by six women. 

No tria l date was set. The Army 
asked t hat McKi n ney be 
arraigned as soon as possible on 
20 counts of misconduct. 

McKinney has maintained he is 
innocent, He remains ,suspended 
from his duties as sergeant major 
of the Army and is assigned to 
nearby Fort Myer, Va" where he 
has been working on his legal 
defense. 

The case, which started with 
sexual misconduct accusations by 
a former aide, retired Sgt. Maj. 
Brenda Hoster, has been a source 
of enormous embarrassment for 
the Army, which has contended 
this year with a string of sexual 
harassment and abuse cases. 

After the initial allegations 
became public, McKlnney asked 
the Army to allow him to retire. 

Charles Gittins , McKinney's 
civilian defense attorney, did not 
immediately return a phone call 
asking for comment on the Army's 
decision, 

Gittins had said earlier that if a 
court-martial were ordered he 
would file a motion detailing cases 
in which Army general officers 
accused of the same activity 
alleged against McKinney were 
not threatened with prosecution . 
He said. the officers were allowed 
to retire with full benefits. 

Earlier this week, Gittins filed a 
motion denouncing the Army's ini· 
tial report from his preliminary 
hearing as "Oimsy and superfi-

" ~,-------------------------
I am not lJlea(liuy gl,;lty 10 (fll IJiI';" fl ' 1 ro"li.l1I l' to 
telilJou awl I (1m innocent oJ (t il II,ell(' nlft'onlio)lll 
und, ellal'oes. 

cial." McKinney, who is black, has 
accused the Army of racial bia . 

The decision to take McIGnney 
to tria l in a general court-m rtl I 
was made by Maj , Gen, Robert F, 
Foley, commanding gen ral of the 
Army Military District of Wash
ington. Foley announced the trial 
would be held at Fort Belvoir, Va. 

Foley also disclosed that two of 
22 counLs that had been referr d 
to a preliminary hearing this sum
mer were dropped, Eric Clark, a 
spokesperson for the Military Dia· 
trict of Washington, said the two 
counts were dismi8 d by CoL 
Owen Powell , a reviewing offie r 
who submitted ...----=:--...... 
his recommen
dations to Foley 
last week, 

The two 
counts that 
were dismissed 
were among 
three charges 
brought by 
Hoster, who had 
been M cKin-
ney 's public MCKinney 
affairs adviser 
and is now retired from th Army, 
Clark said, The dropped charg 8 

were one count of maltr atment of 
a subordinate and one count oC 
assault by battery. 

The one remaining count tem
ming from Hoster's allegations i. 
indecent as ault. 

If convicted on all counl , McK
inney would face a maximum of 56 
year in prison, loss of all pay and 
allowances, dishonorable dis 
charge and reduction to the lowe t 
enlisted rank, Cl.ark aid, 

The first of six women to actus 

Gene McKinney 
Sgt. Mal, ollhe Army 

" McKinney, Host r teltified that 
during 1996 trip to Hawaii, he 
c m to ht'r hott'l room, lined her 
up nd ki ed h r 

HO l ter'. Horn y. SUlan ' 
Barn " id w: dn d y h r client 
wal up r~ ctly well loUan d" that 
the ca wal moving toward trial. . 
.Barnes laid 8h w concerned, 
how v r, that Army Secretary 
Togo W t might Intercede and I 

grant MeKinn y's requ at rOr 
rellrem nt befor h ia rraigned, 

Aft r Ho t r told h r tory in ' 
public , th oth r ccu r. c me ! 
forw rd . I 

Sat. hri tin Roy w • the only 
one to II I that McKinney had I 
• I with h r h id ah reluc. f 
1 ntly gave In on Oct. 30, 1996, 
wh n Ih w . almo.t eight 
monthl pr gnlnt 

Among th 20 count... for which 
McKinn Y II Lo b lei d Ire one 
count of adult '"Y, th counta oC 
10liCitlng a ~ m Ie ailor nd one 
count of oliciling remale 101· 

dier; one count of unault on I 
commi lion d offic r ; and two 
counta of wrongfully Impeding the 
criminal inv I ligation of hu 
actionl. 

The allell d mi.eonduct 
occurr d bel and 1997. 

A. r nt]y d . I , McKinne, 
publicly a rt d hi l IDnoccnce 
During an lntervle on CB . 
upublic E e With Bryant Gum- I 

bel," • leKinne aid h would Dot 
accept any d al ith Lbe military 
if It forced him to make aD1 
odmi iona. 

"I m not pI adlDllfllil ty to any· 
Lbin ," h aid " I conllDu~ to teU 
you that I am IOn n1 of all tht5e 
allegation and eha • 

Weekday to Weekend Women's Wear 

Great Selection of 
Fall Merchandise 

Arriving Daily 

~ 20'OOff 
Selected Fall Foshlons 

the 
fJ"vvy boutique 

Corner Gilbert & Benton· 320 E, Benton • 354-2565 
M T W F 10-5:30 • Th 10-8 • 50110-5 • Sun 12·4 

Does You Heart Good. 

American Heart 
Association 

-
-
Strange 
bedfellov 
• Bungled a a inaU 
attempt may give new 
impetu to th Midea 
peace proce s. 



'lin/I. J conlinuf' to 
" "'('8(' nUeIJnt/OU8 

Gene McKinney 
Sgl. Mal. of the Army 

=. Benton • 354·2565 
at 10·5 • Sun 12-4 

Your Heart Good. 

Strange 
bedfellows 

• • Bungled a assination 
attempt may give new 
impetus to the Mideast 
peac proc 
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Hurricane Pauline roars 
toward Imminent 
Mexican landfall 

HUATULCO, Mexico (AP) - Whipping 
up 30·foot waves and unleashing torren
tial rains, Hurricane Pauline roared 
toward Mexico 's Pacific resort coast 
Wednesday. its 125-mph winds howling 
ever closer to shore. 

Trees toppled across roads and tower
Ino waves crashed over a causeway as 
tourists huddled in hotels and souvenir 
shops amid warnings of possible flash 
floods, mudslides and tidal surges. 

Paullne's eye was 30 miles south
southeast of the coast at 2 p.m. EDT. The 
hurricane was moving on a northwest 
trek about 7 mph, and was expected to 
hit landfall later Wednesday. 

While rains and winds picked uP. 
workers struggled with machetes and 
chain saws to remove fallen trees that 
blocked roads connecting the bays of 
this tourist resort. 

World 

Rodham Clinton is joining a confer
ence of first ladies from the region as 
part of an effort to expand opportunities 
lor women and children. 

Her message Thursday at the 7th Con· 
lerence of Wives of Heads of State and 
Government of the Americas will stress 
that "a vibrant democracy depends on 
women 's empowerment and lull partici· 
pallon ." 

While In Panama, 'Rod ham Clinton 
also will swear in new Peace Corps vol
unteers. tour the Panama Canal and visit 
a rural village where a women's group is 
promoting relorestation with help Irom 
the U.S. Agency lor International Devel
opment. 

Russia frees spy who 
gathered information 
for the United States. 

MOSCOW (AP) - A former Soviet 
diplomat convicted 01 spying lor the Unit
ed States was Ireed Irom prison and par
doned Wednesday by PreSident Boris 
Yeltsin, officials said. 

Vladimir Makarov was absolved 
because he provided Russia wtth a great 
deal ollnlormation about his work for the 
CIA in the 19705 and 1980s, said a 
spokesperson lor the Iilderal Security Ser
vice, a KGB successor. 

"Actually, we supported his appeal for 
pardon because he had considerably 
assisted the investigation," said 
spokesperson Igor Ustyakin. "Besides. he 
lully repented ." 

A Moscow court sentenced Makarov 
in July to a reduced sentence of seven 
years in prison, taking into account his 
confession and cooperation with investi
gators. 

hm'dt'anx 

laurent RebounlAssociated Press 

First lady kicks off 
latin human rights 
push for women 

PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) - Pack
Ing two trips to Latin Ameri,ca into a 
week. first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton 
opened a three-day visit to Panama on 
Wednesday aimed at giving women a 
bigger role in the region's democracies. 

She returns to Washington Friday 
night, then heads south again with Presi
dent Clinton on Sunday for Brazil. 
Argentina and Venezuela. Rodham Clin
ton also has visits planned this year to 
Ireland and republics of the former Sovi
et Union. 

The back-to· back visits to Latin 
America come at a time of steady 
progress lor women in the region. 
Female life expectancy has Increased to 
72 years. women's literacy has risen to 
85 percent and girls' enrollment In pri
mary and secondary schools has 
increased to 87 percent. 

The leniency likely was also in part 
because Makarov spied against (he Soviet 
Union and its now discredited communist 
government. 

Makarov had been held In the security 
service's Lefortovo Priion in Moscow 
while waiting lor Yeltsin~ response to his 
appeal for mercy. 

Ye~sln's press office could not immedi
ately confirm the pardon. 

Makarov, wIlo held the diplomatic rank 
of counselor, lirst worked lor the CIA from 
1976-1979 when he was posted at the 

An unidentified French Jew lights candles on a monument dedi· , 
cated to Jewish people deported in World War II to a concentra· 
tion camp during a commemoration service in Merignac, a sub· 
urb of Bordeaux, at the site of the former transit camp on 
Wednesday. The trial of Maurice Papon, 87, a former police 
supervisor in the Bordeaux region charged with complicity in 
the persecution and deportation of Jews during WWII, began 
Wednesday in Bordeaux. 

SI)()RTY (,AI~S 
91 Nlaln Sellll1, 5 spd .. air. '3 997 
AMIl'M. 2 door .. ..Marshlllillow While , 

89 Toyo1l Cellea ST, AUiO. air. S 
sunroof. casserte ................... ". Br~hl Red 5,997 
91 TOYOla Corolll SR5. 2 dr. aUlo, air. 
AMIl'M cassette. sporty 8 
Panthel8iack ..... .. Was $6,99715 6,497 

~~~~~.:.~"~~: ~ spd. aI~kl Red 86,997 
92 M.n:ury Cougar LS. 46,000 miles. 
V6. IU~IIC.I". power wondows. 87 997 
Wit. Illoy 'lfhfils .... Sf,~lng , 

go Toyotl C.llea GTS, SunrOOf. 5 spd. 

~~~~ •. a.":.~.~~·.~.'~.~LIpSf~k Red sa,997 
93 Chevy lumina Eurosport, 2 dr .• aUfo. 
ASS. llr. v~. pow" IIo1ndows & $ 
lock! ..•. " .. Shadow Black Was S9.49115 8,997 
95 Toyotl Tercel OX, 5 speed. sa 
1~. cusen' . 2doof ..... SlarWhltt ,997 
13 Toyota PastO, 2 dr. Ilr. sunrOOf, 89 9 
IUlO.QUIIt .............. Seabr"ZI Blue ,4 7 
13 Olds CutllSt Supreme, Sharp. V·6. 
power windows & loeb. cruise. 89 
Cllltftl, low mila .............. SaNne'MIlte ,997 
85 Mazda MX3, 2 dr. IUlO. Ilr. AMlFM 8 
ClSStnl. only 18,000 mi/es,.".Hot Red 10,997 
85 Chevy CavllI.r, 5 spd, Ilr, ABS. $ 
only 9,200 miles ... "" .... .ForlSl Greerr 10,997 
84 !ltum SL2. CouPa.5 spd.alr. sunroof. 
IlJOIltr. powtI windows' S 
Id . . .................... Pllrl Beige 11,997 
.. PonClac Orand Am Sf, 2 dr.IUlO.lfr.llO'NIr 
windows & locks. cruise. V-6. Illoy 812 
whMlI .......................... $purmlntTell ,997 
16 Mlllllbtshl Eclipse, 5 speed. 
alr. sunroof. AMifM caSsel". 8 
lUI *f>OIIer."." ............ mBlIlIlilo Blloll 14,497 

Russian Embassy in Bolivia, Ustyakin the CtA in 1989 during his next foreign 
said. He renewed his relationship with posting in Spain. 

ff\MILY CARS 
88 Ford Taurus Gl. VS. automabc. air. 
pOWer windows & locks 8 
............................. ,ShadowGreyMelallk: 3,997 
92 Mazda Protege LX , 4 dr. 5 $pd. air. S5 
sunroof. cruise ................. ,Gunmelal Grey ,497 
91 Toyota Camry, 5 spd. air. 8 
PN.IFM sierlD ........... ............ Athens Silver 5,997 
91 Old. 88 Royale, Sharp. 4 door. V6. 
pOWer Windows & locks, lill. cruise. $& 
AMIFM casseHe ...... Graphite Grey Metallic ,997 
90 IIl.zdl 929. AUiO . air. power 
Windows & loeb. V-6. $ 
cassene ............................. Quartz MetalNe 7,997 
92 IIl.zda ProleglLX, 4 dr, aUlo. lir. $ 
sunroof ............ ...............•......... Tahltl Teal 7,997 
94 Nlssan Senl~ SE·R. 2 dr, coupe, 
S spd. alloy wheels. spoiler. air. AMIFM $9 
cassertl ................................... ,super Red ,997 
97 IIltn:ury Tl1t.r lS, AUiO. air 
conditioning. AMIFM cassette. priced 
thousands below new. 8 
................ Lipstlck Red Was $10.9971$ 9,997 
96 Pontllt Sunllre SE, Aulo. air. 
AMlfM cassene, 4 door. 810 . 
...... ... Evergreen Frost Was &11 .997 IS ,997 

FAMILY CARS 
95 Mercury Mystique lS, AUio. air. 
V6, cruise. power windows & lOCks . 
..... O~nwoodmetalllc Was Sff,997 IS S10,997 
97 Plymoulh Neon, Auto, air. cassette. 8 
great gas mlieage .........•.... .Forest Green 11,497 
97 Toyola Tercel CEo ~ dr. aUio. air. 8 
AMlFM cassette ......... Mlsty Blue MelalAc 11,997 
94 Honda Accord lX. 4 dr. aulo. air. 
power windows & locks. AMIFM $ 
casserte. cruise. UI~ ......... Graphlle Grey 12,497 
95 Mazda 626 LX, Auto. air. 4 door. 
power windows & locks. casserte 8 
............................ " .... ". Evergreen Frost 12,497 
95 Honda Accord LX, 5 spd. air. power 
windows & locks. 4 dr. cruise. AMIFM $ 
cassette. 19.000 mlles .. .... Marina Green 14,497 
97 ToyOII Corolla OX, Auto. air. $ 
pOWer windows & Jocks ...... Greal White 14,497 
97 Nissan Ailima GXE, AUlo , air. 
power windows & locks. casserte. 
210choosefrom .......................... .,.. $14,997 
'96 ToyOI. Camry LE, 16-valve. air. aulo. 
power windows & locks. cruise. lilt. $ 
casserte, 210 choose Irom .... Slartlng al 16,997 

VEHICLES PRICED UNDER 

$5,000 , 
-1984 Nissan Sianza , -1989 Nls,an SX • 
Sunrool, cassette., ......... ,. 2,997 Ssp, sporty ...................... 3,897 
-1986 Monle Carib • -1991 G80 Metro '3 997 
V6, automatic, air............ 3,997 Air, great gas mifeage ... ". , 
-1987 Dodge Caravan -1991 Nissan Senlra '3 997 
Automatrc. 7 passenger. ,. '3,S.7 Air, stereo.,...................... , 

- 1988 Plymoulh Rellalll'3 S· 97 -1993 Chevy Cavalier '4 997 
Stereo, low miles;..........., Power looks, air, caSs ..... · t 

87 ~odge earlvan, Aufo. S 
7 passenger. dependable .. , ... . Black Cherry 3,997 
89 Ford F150 XLT 4X4, v·e. air. sliding 

~.~~.:~~~~~:.~.~~ .. ~:~:~ ........ BrlCk Red 8&,997 
91 J"P Wrangler 414. S speed. 
soft lop. alloy wheels ............. Raven Black 87,997 
91 Toyot1414, 5 spd ,. lill. sa 
cruise. casserte ..................... Aspen Whil. ,497 
93 Toyola Truck OX, Lonobox. aula. 
air. AMIFM casserte. sa 
. .............. Midnlghf Black Was $9.99715 ,897 
90 Chevy S-10 Bllz'r 4X4, 2 dr. IUlo. 
4.3. V·S. power windows & locks. tilt. 
cruise. AMlfM cassette 
................................ Raider Black & Silver 89,797 
84 c.evy C-15 Supe,"b, 350, va, 8 
aulomatic. AAtfM casett •...•. Sli'ler & Red 9,997 
90 Toyoll 4 Runner 414, 4 door. 
aulomatic. V-6, power windows & focks. 8 
AMlFM cassette ................... A1pine White 11,197 
93 NI",n Pathllnder SE 414, 4 dr. aulo. 
power windows & Iodts, cruise. S 
AMIFM cassefte ................ .Tuxedo Black 15,997 
84 C/irysler Town & Counlry VIII, 
Auto. VS. leafher. power windows & $ 
IOCks ..... , ... ... : ... ....... " .....• CaIypsoGreen 15,997 
95 Toyola Tatom. X-C.b 414, 8 
Auto. air. cassetfe, bedllner ... China blue 18,487 
97 Toyoll TlComa Ell. Clb 414, 5 speed. 

power windows & locks. air, cassette. 819 ftft 
BfG WHEELS & TIRES ....•.. Raldtr Black , •• 7 
84 Toyotl 4 Runner SR5 414, AUiO. 
sunroof V6. running boards. 
power windows & locks. Camel 
Beige "'.lalll<,;' ....... ,. na~~t 
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oints 
" If you allow discrimination, you support it. And if you 
interview with the military, you participate in it." 

UI I w tud nt M rei Lowman, 
in response to the admittance of military r cruiters at the Ullaw school 

Just another 
conspiracy? 
The (ollowing is an excerpt (rom an interview 

with renowned Hollywood film director 
Oliver Stoned. 

Wolfe: You've got a new movie out. A 
new book. What's next for Oliver Stoned? 

Stoned: What I'm looking at right now is a Fiat Uno. 
Wolfe: ['m sorry, a what? . 
Stoned: A Fiat Uno - you know what I'm talking 

about, those little Spanish Geos, Franco's answer to 
Hitler's Volks wagen - Paris plates, possibly some 
serious damage done to the right front quarter panel. 
Actllally, I'm ~ooking for it, not so much at it. It holds 
the key, I think, to what really happened. 

Wolfe: Happened to what? 
Stoned: Would you get with the program, buddy? I'm 

talking about life and death here. I'm talking about 
money, drugs, sex, power. I'm talking about a story big 
enough to finally cast DeNiro. I'm talking about Diana. 

Wolfe: The People's Princess? 
Stonea: You're writing my subtitles. But forget 

af>out her for a minute. Let's talk about what's news: 
Mother Teresa. 

Wolfe: What about Mother 
Teresa? 
Stoned: You do know she 
was in the car at the time, 
don't you? 

Wolfe : The Fia t 
Uno? 

Stoned: No, no, no. 
Are you kidding me? 
The Mercedes! She 
was in the Mer
cedes! Do you hon
estly think it was 
some kind of coin
cide nce that her 

dea th should 
occur so soon 
after Diana's? I 

. B d W I~ mean, that's ren an 0 Ie what they used 
to say about 

• Groucho Marx. 
That it was only a coincidence he died tluoee days after 
Elvis. What do they take me for, some kind of chump? 
: Wolfe: Not you, Mr. Stoned. 
' Stoned: Damn right. Now listen up, because unlike 

Mr. Jack Nicholson, I think you can handle the truth. 
Wolfe: Wait a sec. What was Mother Teresa doing 

ift the car with Princess Diana and her we!llthy 
Egyptian playboy lover? 

Stoned: How the hell do I know? Talking about land
mines or poor people or something. That's not the story .. . 
Or is it? The glamour of a princess alongside the gut-lev
el, proletarian appeal of a Catholic nun. I'm wondering if 
20th Century Fox didn't set this whole thing up ... 

Wolfe: Are you serious? 
Stoned: Of course not. Of course not. But I do have 

a soUrce deep inside Sinn Fein who tells me that those 
gUys on the motorscooters were actually IRA opera
tives posing as paparazzi. They were on assignment to 
eliminate the most visible symbol of the British impe
rialist tradition. 

Wolfe: With camera flashes? 
Stoned: Well , obviously they were armed, just in 

case. But if the flashes worked, why not? I'm sensing 
skepticism. Let's take a look at the facts. Princess Di 
went down on August 31st. That's Van Morrison's 
birthday. Van Morrison is from Belfast. You do the 
math. Now, with Di's death, the Republican move
ment obviously anticipated the ensuing confusion and 
the..JlOssibility, still very real, that the entire monar
chy' would collapse under its own, in-bred weight. 
What they didn't anticipate was also murdering a 
fut,¥e Catholic saint. For the IRA, that's going to be a 
little bit awkward, no matter which way you cut it, 
whiCh is why you've got these guys mysteriously call
ing 'a cease·fire and sitting down at the table with 
t eu. sworn Protestant enemies of some 800 years. 
• olfe: Interesting. A sort of repentance, I guess. 

Irutwhat about the Fiat Uno? 
Stoned: Ah yes. The mysterious Fiat Uno. The Paris 

police are convinced, through both eyewitness reports 
and evidence at the scene, that a Fiat Uno was some
how involved in the quote-unquote accident. A paint 
chip. 'Was left behind, et cetera et cetera. But as for .the 
car, poof. Vanished into thin air. Checks with all local 
mechanics, car painters, and insurance agents have 
tUrijed up Zippo. I have my suspicions, however. 
~ Wolfe: Do teU. 
. Stoned: OK, that's where Ted Turner comes in. 

"{ou're trying to tell me that he really, out of the good ot bis own heart - which hasn't been even the tiniest 
little bit corrupted by the evils of wealth and the 
temptations of too much sex with Jane Fonda -
~~d give one billion dollars to the U.N.? One BIL
Lj:ON 'dollars! Look, I may be dumb, but I'm not stu
pid. It was obviously some kind of payoff. 
; Wolfe: Payoff for what? . 
: Stoned: Hush money, son. C'mon, you know where 
I~ at hllre, don't you? Obviously, our Mr. Philan
thropy had a whole lot to gain by these two deaths . I 
mean, I haven't seen the folks over at CNN this excit
eli since the Gulf War. Think about it. This scenario 
was Ted Turner's wet dream. 

' Wolfe: Has anyone ever accused you of being a bit 
paranoid? 
: Stoned: Wait a minute. Who sent you? 

, 
Breridan Wolfe's column appears alternate Thursdays on 
t1!e Yiewpoints Pages. . 

~lmERS POUCY Letters to the editor must be signed 
anq must include the writer's address and phone number 
for .verification. Letters should not exceed 400 words. The ' 
Dally Iowan reserves the riRht to edit for length and darity. 
~ Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per 
month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the 
e4Jlors according to space considerations. Letters can be 
~ to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

!..qf'lNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Qilily Iowan are those of the sIgned authors. The Dally 
IoWan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opln. 
~ on these matters. . 
=GlJEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written 
by readers of The Daily lowan. The DI welcomes guest 
"pinions; submissions should be typed and signed, and 
IhOOId net exceed 750 words In length. A brWf biography 
~uld accompany all submission •. The D,,1y Iowan 
~ the right to edit for Ienfh, style and darIty. 
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Protest the Solomon Amendment 
Money has long been called 

the root of all evil, and 
with a swift swing of a gav

el, our own government has proved 
it beyond a shadow of a doubt. 

This year the UI College of Law 
admitted military recruiters into 
the Boyd Law Building for the first 
time since 1988. Why the change? 
The Solomon Amendment. This 
amendment forces colleges and 
universities that do not currently 
allow recruiters on campus to lose 
federal funding from various U.S. 
departments, including the Depart
ment of Education. 

That funding equaled between 
$60,000-$500,000 for the College of 
Law, which was a serious chunk of 
the school's financial aid package. 
The law school objected to trading 
its integrity for cash, but couldn't 
stand to lose such a large sum of 
financial aid. So it grits its teeth, 
and with a narrow vote, accepted 
the terms of the amendment, but 
not quietly. . 

The faculty of the law school cre
ated a resolution that is now post-

ed all over the law building, as 
well as by the dean's office, that 
says that the college reaffirms its 
commitment to the Urs discrimi
nation policy, ~ven though it had 
to give in to the military's lack of 
one. 

"The challenge is to allow the 
military in, but to also make it 
clear that the institution discrimi· 
nates,· said Patricia Cain, the 
associate dean of the Co llege of 
Law. 

It is one thing for an institution 
to have discriminatory policies, but 
it is quite a different thing to push 
those onto people who disagree 
with them. It is a complete dis
grace to try to tell students - the 
very future of our country - that 
discrimination is OK, and the way 
that colleges teach people to be 
open-minded is ridiculous. 

Congress has long been against 
gay and lesbian rights, but now it 
has chosen to tie that to funding 
for education. Several law school 
officials said that if it weren't for 
the size of the funding from the 

Department of Education, they 
would have continued to keep 
recruiters out of the law building. 
When our own government punish
es our colleges for being respectful 
of gay and lesbian rights, it calls 
for democratic action and protest, 
which is exactly what happened 
(and needed to happen). 

In anticipation of a protest, the 
dean of the law school issued a 
statement Monday reminding stu
dents of the rules for protesting on 
campus. Who said that the VI 
doesn't think ahead? 

Living in a democracy, voter! 
have the right to challenge the 
laws of Congress, and this is a law 
that needs challenging. Unles the 
UI can get a hold of a $500,000 
grant, changing the Solomon 
Amendment is the only way to 
uphold the m 's discriminatory pol
icy and halt Congress' attempt at 
pushing anti-gay and lesbian atti
tudes on its constituents. 

Todd Hefferman is an editorial writer 
and a UI senior. 

Avoid crass commercialism at UI 
Step right up and get your tick

et to the UI's newest over
proceosed national chain. 

Starbucks has arrived at the Iowa 
Memorial Union. The current Cof
fee Center on the south side of the 
building is now licensed to sell the 
company's product, and no amount 
of sugar will sweeten this coming. 

While there's certainly nothing 
wrong with marketing goods on 
campus, is it right for the universi
ty to endorse them? Students com
ing to Iowa City in the pursuit of 
higher. education are instead inun
dated with commercialism. Grant
ed, there's no escaping consumer 
culture, but is this a campus or the 
Mall of America? 

In 1971, Starbucks Coffee Com
pany first opened its doors in Pike 
Place, Seattle's r.enowned fish mar
ket. Beginning as a small coffee 
bean seller, it has since become the 
largest specialty coffee roaster and 
retailer in North America. Star
bucks has expanded to over 500 
stores, and serves more than two 
million customers a week. 

The company's sales continue to 
skyrocket, growing annually at 
approximately 65 percent, while 
net income has increased 70 to 100 
percent a year. Starbucks has had 
the resources and incentive to 
enlarge its market, and has taken 
gross advantage of both. New com-

readers 

pany-owned businesses have been 
opening at a rate of three to five 
every week, with the long term 
goal of 1,500 Starbucks stores by 
the year 2000. 

Criticism has mounted over the 
last few years of the company's 
strong-arm tactics to drive out 
leading competitors, most often the 
smaller Mom and Pop stores that 
have sprung up with the rise of cof
fee shop popularity. It's also taken 
heat for its use of Guatemalan 
plants, which were quickly 
revamped to meet higher stan
da.rds for its underpaid overworked 
laborers. Starbucks took the oppor
tunity to hail its international 
efforts, when reality smacked of 
sugarcoating the advantage taken 
of the third world work force . 

Starbucks reached Iowa City 
back in August, just in time for the 
new semester, just in time for the 
University to affiliate itself with 
Yet another corporate name. This 
is far from the first time . This 
month, a Glamour-magazine spon
sored event was held at Hubbard 
Park, right across from the IMU, 
in which a number of products 
were showcased under candy 
striped tents. 

'Student iS8ues'like health & fit
ness, music, and the environment 
were I>resented, but the underlying 
theme was one of advertisement, 

not some magnanimous need to 
enlighten Joe or Jean Student on 
the benefits of good nutrition . 
The.re are plenty of mixed mes
sages waiting to ambush tudents 
outside of college life; it's not neces
sary to amplify their us on cam
pus. Responsibility needs to be tak
en for the Urs part in promoting 
products on university grounds. 

Students should return these 
manipulative advertiSing effort. 
with the assurance that the avvy 
scams are seen straight through. 
This heightened awareness would 
offer more choice for prospective 
spending on campus. After all, the 
men and women confronted with 
such blatant tactics surely aren't 10 
easily distracted by the ordinary. 
Never let it be 8aid that students 
were swayed by such empty 
promises. 

It would certainly be nie jf Indi
viduality could be bought with a 
Wonderbra, independence achi ved 
through a Discover Card, and envi
ronmental activism promoted 
using Aveda hand lotion. Unfortu
nately , buying into these id a may 
be sticky sweet, but they wu\ ulti· 
mately leave an aftertaste at bitter 
as Starbucks' coffee. Beware. 

LynneHe Mozena is an editOficli Writ r 
and a UI junior. 
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SAY How do you think the alcohol ban will affect VEISHEA next 
year? 

"I think it will quiet 
things down a little. I 
think It will keep a lot 
of out-of-towners 
from going." 

"People won't party 
as much. When most 
students think of 
VEl SHEA they think 
of drinklng.'~ 

" I don't think it will 
be any different 
because If people 
really want to drink 
they'll lind a way. ,. 

" I don't tIllnk the 
tumout will be as big, 
regardless of the alco· 
hOi, because 0' thl 
stabbing and all. " 

II" D\pIIR 

The American 
Revolution via 
Bill Clinton 

David Hogberg 

. J n yl Id 

•• n LlIstlg 
UI senior 

JoySIYlllnh 
UI sophomore 

" I don't think It will 
affect it much at all 
- people will find 
ways to drink 
because it has such a 
reputation as a drink· 
ing event. " 

DIIIInl CIIIIIII 
UI graduate studenl 

Miry Vln IIlIf 
Ullreshman UI SoPhomore ()I\'Id HoPerI oIumn ilppt' 

poin P 

-------------~---

-
Advice fc , 

,I. QUlltl0n.: it 'eem. like evel 

, 
/. ,,,,oklnll cl/lar, lately 

· • dOIl't hear much about h . 
,{feet,. Are elllar, .a(tor 

• cilarttt •• , , 
- Cillar A/fcionado 

• 
Dear AnclOn do: 

Contrary t.o popular myth, , 
are not a sa~ alternative to 
rettes. Like any tobacco pr 

( cigars pos tin array of 
health riake. In fact, ('8ch 
packs a much nicotine aR -1 

· Its slimmer counterparh. A 
dard half-ounce cigar 

( has mor tobacco 
· than an entire pack 

of eigarett8l, and 
pufr' for puff, on 

( cigar gen rat. ev· 
en times much 

( tar BB a cigarett 
Although cig 

have much high r 
concentration of 
cancer-cau In 
carcinog n , many 
smoker b Ii v lh y 
Ire Immun to lh 
health haz rd that 
plague cigar tt 
Imoker b c u. 
they "dOD't mhal • ." 
While the chanc 
of developIng lung 
cancer Ir Ind ed 
lower for cigar 

• Imokers than (or 

(' cigarette amok r , 
lung<anc r d lh ra 
af amokl'n ar bout thre 
bigher lh n non·amok r •. 
.hile cigar moken claim 
dOll't inhal • • Iudie. have 

Take no 
prepare 

or ~II 011 Fr 



w stud nt Marci Lowman, 
uiters at the UI law school 

• nerlCan 
• • tlon via 

nton 
I hl.tory h V b en like if 
Jeff rlon and B njamin 
had b n m mb rJ of the 
'lIIinl tr lion? 
'oppy ock: Th eommittee 
Lord 'Poppycock nd !!eatad 
IlOrd. F wp and Pomp. Thl, 
nmit on Thing. and StuJr 
let r. This illl th 7th dillY of 
lrd 1778. W 1'0 eitua\.ed in 
n th United Kingdom, glory 
th Ki ng, blah bl h, te. etc. 

I xploring th Ihenanigans 
In th y r 1776. Tutifying 
,f the principal participante, 
las J fferlon and Mr. Ben
ntlem n, lela x mine the 
,arti ular, I r. inqui~ into 
~8 ".Declaralion of Ind pen· 
n Illx your lill tur I to • 

: Lord Poppycock, I have 
and 
I't 

11 

avid Hogberg 

ereDt thin . You bin t4 
at per od I und r much 
um n . You ttNlnly can't . 
ery docum lit that I put my 

i d It. I rniJht hot ha . 

• f, 
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Viewpoints 

Advice for when you've got those cigar smokin', weight,loss blues · 
I . _ 

QIUl,tion: It . eem. like everyone tha t they actually do inhale quite three times high· ____________ remember solution. This is because the added There are lots of hints and ideas~ 
I • • moking cigar. lately but 1 frequently, although unintentional· er. before you light weight loss is coming from a loss in that can make losing weight less 
don't hear much about health Iy. . Addiction of Student HealthLog up is the Amer· water; protein, and glycogen. difficult. To find out what works for"' .. • 
t{ftct •. Are cigar •• afer than Ma n y ciga re tte s mokers who course, is a major ican Cancer The obvious way to expend more you, it might be a good idea to meet 
c/tontte.' swi tch to cigars continue to inhale concern with cig. Society mantra calories is to exercise. If you aren't with the dietitian at Student Health 

the way they were accustomed to arettes. Cigar manufacturers have that "there is no such thing as a able to get to a gym or go running, Service. She can help you create 1l-. 
wh e n t h ey smoked cigarettes . tried to distance themselves from safe tobacco product." you can s till work exercise into game plan for weight loss that will:. 
When inha lation does occur, the the addiction aspect by asserting your day. Go for a walk at night include exercise and menu planning I 

lung cancer risk is comparable to that cigarettes may be a habit but Julie Rohovit, M.A. after dinner or walk to work or suited to your individual needs. . '. Dear Aficionado: 
that of cigarette smoking. Similar- cigars are "just a hobby," Hooey. Health Educator school in the morning. You can do To schedule an appointment, calJ 
Iy, t h e more cigars one Health Iowa/Student Health lots of little things that add up dur- 335-8394. Good luck! 
smokes, the higher the risk. c~;;'i;:~~y" 'i~ 'p' ~p" ~i~~ '~'y' i'h',' ~i'g' ~~s Service ing your day such as taking the 

Even if inhalation doesn't stairs instead of the elevator, set- Cathy Barnett, M.S., C.H.E.S. llnll 
Sarah Hanaen, M.A., C.H.E.S . 
Health Educators 

Contrary to popular myth, cigars 
are not a 8a~ ltcrnative to ciga
re lIes. Llk nny tobacco product, 
ciga rs pale nn array of serious 
health risk •. In f(lct, each stogie 
packs as much nicotine aa 4 or 5 of 
its slimmer counterparla. A atan· 

occur, t he juices from the al'e not a safe altel'native to ciga- Question: 1 currently tIing for that "not so perfect" park
cigar and practice of "puff- rettes. Like any tobacco product, weigh 1$0 and 1 want to ing spot when you go somewhere, 
i ng" incr ease t h e ri s k of cigw-Sl}oSe an array oj' se)'ious I08e weight. How much or stocking your own low fat snacks Health Iowa/Student Health Servid) • 

dard half-ounce cigar 
has mor tob cco 
than an entir pack 
of eig r ttc., and 
purr for puff, one 
cigar gen rat lev· 

mouth , t hroat , and :1 weight iB OK to lose within rather than relying vending 
ellOphageal cancer. Oral can- . health risks. In fact, each stogie a month? machines or fast food. 
cer rate are much higher packs as much nicotine as 4 or 5 Another trap to watch out for is 
among cigar smokers, even of its slimme't' counterpm.ts. A - Not Slim portion size . We have become 
with a one-a-day habit. Just accustomed to huge portions of food 
holding an unlit cigar in the standa'J'd half-ounce cigar has Dear Not: with everything from "super size 

You can post questions to Stu - '. 
dent HealthLog anonymous l'y 
through the Ul home page. Click On , 
Health, then Student Health and" ; 
finally Health Iowa. • 

en time all much 
( tar as a cigarette. 

mouth may enable nicotine nw't'e tobacco than an entil'e pack Your question is a common it" menus to "great biggie" french You can call Student Health Ser - ' .. 
vices at 335-8370, make appaint-' '. 
ments at 335-8394 or call Nurseltne .. ', 

absorption and the abrasive of cigm'ettes. one . Since you didn' t say if fries to "big gulp" drinks. It is hard 
particles in the cigar's outer you are male or female or how to recognize a normal portion size Although cig n 

have much higher wrapping can erode teeth . ........... ................................... tall you are, here are some with so much distortion. at 335-9704. • .' " • 
concentrations of When it comes to second- general guidelines to use 
canc r-cauaing 
carcinogen., m ny 
smoker b II v they 
are immun to th 
health har I'd, th t 
plague cigar tt 
smoker bera ua 
tb~y "don't inh I • 
While th chance 

hand effects, all tobacco smoke is Nicotine ' is addictive and cigars when trying to lose weight. Anyone 
not created equal. Exposure to side contain nicotine. who has tried to lose weight can 
stream smoke emanating from cig- Despite the plethora of nasty recall marking the calendar and 
a r s ca rr ies a higher risk to health risks, cigar packages are not saying, "by this date, I'll weigh (fill
bystanders than exposure to eiga- required to display health warn- in-the-number here)." And lots of us 
rette smoke. The Environmental ings, nor are manufacturers have watched that date come and 
Protection Agency states that cigar required to submit a li~t of ingred!- go in the same dress or pants size. 

ents to the FDA. That's not to say that it can't be 

of developing lung 
cancer are ind d 
lower for cigar 
Imokers than for 
cigarette a mok r , 
lung-eanc r d lh ra I IImong cig
ar amok fI are aboul thr tim 8 

higher than non-amok rl. Also, 
while cigar mokerl! cl im they 
don't mhal , aludies have found 

make is a much more "insidious 
poison" t han ci ga rette smoke 
because carbon monoxide emission 
is 30 time higher than cigarettes, 
and carcinogenic particle emissions 

With all of the done and done in such a way as not 
investigation to drastically change your daily 
surrounding routine. Keep the following ideas in 
tobacco, how- mind when trying to lose weight: 
ever, it is To lose weight, you must use 
probably just more calories than You take in. Los

a matter of time before cigars will ing one pound of fat requires a 
carry similar warnings. deficit of 3,500 calories. Any diet 

In the meantime, when it comes that causes you to lose weight at a 
to weighing the risks of cigars and rate over two pounds per week is 
cigarettes, all you really need to probably not a healthy 'or long-.term 

Take note, Iowa City: now is the time to 
prepare for the coming squirrel invasion 

Nobody has figured out the rea
oning until now, t hey dema nd 

re peet thrpugh numbers. 

ing 48 of the birdseed stealing 
thiev es, or 2.8 per minute of 
walk. (That's my idea of exten-

Look at the 
facts. 

Squirrels liv
ing in rowa City 
live the best of 
both worlds. 
They don't have 

7'#te squi)')'ets are so intel
ligent here that Utey stop 
at inte)'8ections and rook 
botlt ways before c)'Ossing. 

sive research.) 

now I believe that there is defi
nitely something suspicious 
going on ," McCann said . "Are 
they really just frolicking 
around?" 

McCann thinks not and so do 1. 

to worry about ............................. .. 

What this 
means is that we 
are all being 
watched at all 
times of the day 
by the almighty 
squirrel. In one 
minute's walk a 

There are far too many people 
around here that find and label 
these guerrillas as cute . With 
their bushy tails and puffy, nut 
filled cheeks , they are brain
washing mainstream Iowa City 
into thinking that they are just 
pleasant neighbors . 

aho being fired 
at them by the youthful hunter . 
There are plenty of trees for cover . 
And food is everywhere, ranging 
from scraps to that rare pistachio. 

With the center of squirrel turf 
near North Linn Street, a n area 
where walnut trees a re in large 

supply, these lovers of the 
nut are more than a com
mon sig ht. Th ey are a n 
institution. 

On my way to an Iowa 
footba ll tailgate (at 

th e Field House 

Chuck Blount 

parking lot) two 
weeks ago, I 
decided to take 
it upon myself 
t o count every 
s qu i rre l I 
encountered. In 
that walk, of a 

m ode8t 20 
minutes in 
length , I end-
ed up count-

t or Than a Test Score 
t Back Your llie 

NATIONAL 
DEPRESSION 
CREENING DAY 

• fREE of hll'8e 
• Wriut~ If·7'tJjlor Dtpreuion 
• r rrun6 InJtn:inA! wilh Menlal 

JI, aim Prole wool 
• f.cW-01iorwl Pre ento1ion 

~ 1",11 net It Ite IrutlMnliare aVlila~le. 

LOWER LOBBY 
I'*A MDI)R I At UN 1011 

10:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M, 

or call 011 Fr CO 1-800-573-4433 tor • lite near you. 
(!If pleiUtr I) 

human being can't travel more than 
60 meters or so - easily within the 
parameters of the average squirrels' 
optical abilities. 

And these a re smart squirrels 
we are talking about here. Squir
rel s that are far more evolved 
than their cousins in t he country 
woodlands. Ever notice that it is 
downright imposs ible to see a 
mus hed squirrel on the side of 
the road? 

The squirrels are so intelligent 
here that they stop at intersec
tions and look both ways before 
crossing. 

It is this intelligence, combined 
with their large numbers, that 
has UI senior Kevin McCann 
thinking that the early stages of a 
citywide squirrel takeover are 
already in place. 

"Originally, I just thought they 
were like any other animal , but 

See these animals for what 
they are: the common rat 
with a fluffy tail. Remem
ber the havoc rats have 
caused throughout the 

course of history? Only a little 
case of the plague that wiped out 
almost half of Europe in the early 
courses of history. 

That period in history was 
labeled as the Dark Ages . Don't 
let the squirrel invasion take 
Iowa City into a similar age 
where death is not only a fear, but 
a reality. 

Chuck Blount is a UI senior majoring 
in Journalism and Mass Communica
tions, as well as a DI sports writer. 

HI 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC 

& HOSPITALS· ROCHESTER, MN 
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Cenler (or 
the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospi\'l' work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester o\1ethodist Hospital, both 
part o( Mayo Medical Center in Rochesler, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a (our 
year baccalaureale nursing program. It includes direct patienl' 
care experience in the Inpatient or ambulatory care setting 

Mayo Nursing was recently awarded Magnet Hospital 
Recognition Status for ExcelJence In Nursing Service by 
the American Nurses Credentialing Center. 

Application Deadline: December 11 1997. 
For more Information contact: -0 

Mayo Medical Center 
Staffing Center • Summer III Program 
Ozmun East-1st Floor • 200 First Street SW 
Rochester, Minnesota 55905 
1-800-247-8590 • 

~yo foulI'datlon il an affirmative action and equal opportunlly educator 
Ind employer. "smoke-free Institution . 

WH£N SCHOOL STOPS, 

As l)n~ of Ih(' It'ou ling inlcl'u"liull •• 1 
business prngr'lIll s in the n;niu l1 , 
the J\\astcl" o f Int crnnliulHl1 
j\ltlll ~lgel11 en t Program at the 
Univcrsityol'St . Thomas provides 
you with the business knowledge. 
foreign language tra ining and 
cullUral understanding needed to 
succeed in ,he international 
mMketplace. Our expert I'acully. 
int ernational alliliat ions ilnt! 

innovat ive curriculum allow y ou 

s([H6Mt\s 

lu spcl, .. i.~ l ilC in .1 k .. ·y hU5in~~ft .!I'e-a 
white cx pil ild ing i~ II ,yull" in terthlp 

liol'ml l)l l s ll) ~sS hkillb. Join liS ror an 

information session to d iscover how 
you can prcp;lrc ror success in the 
new global economy. 

The .60rl" iJ ollr C4mp1lJ, 

The world COl/Ii) be your,,f 

MIM Will Be VisitiD'" 
Universi ty or low .. . 

Wcdllesd,\),. November 5. 1997, II - Ipm 
.-mai l us at: mimC!!>stthomas .• du 

ii" (.MAIlUATI 10111(101. 
(l1' tttIIiIN I ,\i 

For more informllliuo ..:: .. 11612.962.5840 or 800.328.68 19, cxl.258-tO 

Here are some 
of our stats. 
423 Novell netware file servers ... 12,500 
personal computers ... 35,000 application 

programs ... 65,000 batch jobs per day ... 

12,000,000 on-line transactions per day ... 

40,000,000 lines of code ... I, 700,000,000 
instructions per second ... 4,000,OOO,000,OOO 
bytes of data stored. 

Now show us some of yours ..• 
at the University of Iowa. 

Visit with one of our corporate placement 
representatives on October 27 at the University 
of Iowa and learn more about our opportunities 
in networking, application development, research 
and development, and technioal support. 

Register for on campus interviews taking place 
October 27 or fax your resume to us at 515-247-
5874/£0997uia. 

the~" 
Fi".,./ 

, GffJIIP 

Des Moines,lowa 50392-1220 
http://WWw.prlnclpal.oom 

Your N~ on the futur .... The Principal Edge 

Affirmative Action I Equal Opportunity Employer 
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1Doctor under suspicion for deaths 
; 

• A doctor who injected 
'desperate cancer patients 
;with aloe vera is under 
rjnvestigation. , 

By Anne Cearan 
Associated Press 

MANASSAS, Va. - Dying 
and desperate, Douglas Crabbe paid 
a doctor $12,000 up front for an 
unorthodox cancer treatment: injec
tions of aloe vera, the same stuff in 
hand creams and bum ointments. 

It wasn't long before Crabbe's low
er body swelled to four times its nor
mal size, cracking the skin on his 
feet, and he began throwing up. Less 
than a month after his first aloe 
yera injection, he was dead. 
- Now the doctor who treated 
Crabbe is under investigation in 
that case and in the deaths of three 
other patients, and Virginia authori
ties suspended his medical liCense 
last week. 

research. "It was a lot of promises,· she . d. 
Although autopsies did not direct- "He said it worked, that it had 

Iy blame aloe vera in any of the worked before, and I think he truly 
deaths, police cited a possible believed it." 
manslaughter charge in seeking After an emergency hearing last 
search warrants of his suburban week, the state medical board saie;! 
offices. allowing MacNay, 60, to continue 

MacNay's office is closed. He did practicing would endanger the pub-
not return calls. ' lic. 

Aloe vera is a cactus-like plant His license was suspended one 
that releases a gelatinous sap that is day after a 41-year-old drywall 
commonly used to treat skin irrita- installer from Royal Oak, Mich., 
tions. It is also used in shampoos died at a hospital hours after getting 
and laxatives. the aloe-vera injections. He had suf-

Before his license was suspended, fered from renal cell cancer. 
MacNay said only that the treat- Authorities were already looking 
ment is intended to help the' into the death in May of an S3-year
immune system and usually works old Waco, Texas, man who sought 
best in healthier patients. treatment from MacNay. 

HI think there are desperate The medical board also linked 

Continued. from lA White House special counsel 
logical reason for the months of Lanny J . DaviS charged today that 
delay in turning over the video- Thompson "deliberawly misled"lh 
tapes to the Senate committee. public by falling to disclose that th 

Senate investigators confronted events 'he raferred to as meetings 
Ickes with documents showing that with' Clinton w re - in fact -
three officials implicated in an Democratic National Committe 
alleged illegal contribution swap events that included other peopl . 
scheme involving the Teamsters "Sen . Thompson referring to 
union attended a June 1996 donor these events as 'meeting.' 10m how 
event at the White House with connected with the criminal inveI· 
President Clinton. That was the tigation involving lhe Team.tera il 
same month in which prosecutors at best misleading," Davia laid. "It 
allege Democratic officials and is unfortunate that S n. Thomp on 
Teamsters union representatives does not think it is necessary La tell 
arranged an illegal contribution the complete story during hi. que.· 
~wap. · tioning today." 

Questioned by Senate committee The disclosure came • Whit. 
chairperson Fred Thompson, R- House lliwyer Lanny Br uer w • 
Tenn., Ickes said he had "no recol- questioned by a federal grand jury 
lection" of the meeting, which for two \loureabout why videotapes 
White House officials said wall a of'White HOUle fund-rai.ing ev ntl 
luncheon, but was certain he knew were not turne<! over to th Justice 
nothing about the aUeged Team- D~partment before lasl Saturday. 
s~rs scheme that is the subject of a "'I wlii p\easlld to have a chance 
criminal case in New York. to testify before the grand jury. 

Thompson produced White From the time we wer made ware 
House entry logs showing that of the tapes, w" worked to expedi. 
Martin Davis, a consultant to tiously produc them,' Breuer told 
Teamster's President Ron Carey's reporters. 

not b able to nforc lubpoena4 
against anybody?" Ik d Thompson. 

"Th an.w r I no," GI nn laid. . 

"W would h v to decid on that 
by th pnd of th.1 month,· Lott wid 
i' port ra, I yini h would conlult 
with committ , membere on 
wh th r an xteneion ia needed. "I 

Ilume tbe Democratl would light 
it all th w ," 11 Id 

Ick w. d fi nt in hit openill( 
Itawrnent on 1\1 Id y, laying he 
modeled Whit lIou •• political 
op ration, on "w ll-e.tablished 
Republic n preccdt'nt" Ind h no 
apoloel llbout rai,ini Isree .Ulm 
of mon y to IUY competitive with 
the GOP durin, the 1996 cam
paign 

ioWa fact 
Iowa wrestler 

MarX Ironside has 
1 earned Big Ten 
I Wrestler of the 

year honors the 
I paSI two years 

I 

I THE 
f ............ .. 
,FAST 

Go" 
Ikhelob Championships al Klngmili. 
lint Round from Williamsburg. V . .. 3 
Baseball 
Clel'efand Ind n at Baltimore OrIoles. I Gaml2,7 p.m., FOX. 
College Football 
&mcuse al Rutgers. 7 p.m .• ESPN. 

"We were just reaching out for 
anything," said Crabbe's widow, 
Deanna. "We believed what we 
wanted to believe, and we wanted to 
believe that Doug would get well." 

patients who just are preyed upon MacNay to the May death of a 57-
by unscrupulous practitioners who year-old Alabama man who died 
practice quackery," said Dr. shortly after aloe-vera treatment for 
Matthew Ellis, a cancer specialist at prostate and kidney cancer. 
Georgetown University's Lombardi The Douglas Crabbe death is not 
Cancer Center. "They extract money yet part of the criminal investiga
from people who are willing to tion, but investigators are looking at 
believe them. 1 suspect that is what the case as part of a review of all 
happened in this case." MacNay's files, State Police 

Patients learned of MacN ay's spokesperson Lucy Caldwell said. 
treatments through word-of-mouth, Investigators seized patient 
the Internet or through his aloe- records, drugs and medical equip
vera supplier. . ment' from the small office in a squat 

re-election campaign, and Clinton- The chairman angrily threstened 
Gore fund-raisers Terence McAuli- . Democratic eounsel Alan B ron 
ffe and Laura Hartigan entered the with reprisals for sugg 'tlng 
White House on June 17, 1996, to Thompson had been "dieingenuoua" 
meet the president. by producing White HOUle ntry 

"We knew th l lh Republican f 
money m chin w uld rlile mort I 

th n we rould and would outlpend I 
The aloe-vera mixture Dr. Donald 

MacNay used has not been approved 
by the Food and Drug Administra
tion for treating cancer, and regula
tors say MacNay was not authorized 
to conduct research trials. In fact, 
¥acNay is an orthopedic surgeon 
witb no known training in cancer 

Deanna Crabbe said her 48-year- suburban office building and from 
old husband got the first of his 21 three apartments leased by Mac
injections the first day he walked Nay's orthopedic practice. 
into MacNay's office in March. The MacNay cannot practice until the 
doctor told him it could help his Virginia Board of Medicine hears his 
immune system fight his esophageal case next month. The board could 
cancer. . revoke or reinstate his license. 

The meeting was in fact a larger logs for the three Carey collluitants 
. donor event that ineluded others, but not Olhers who attended the 
the White Heuse said. But Thomp- DNC lunch. 
son raised the possibihty of an ear- "If staff makes anoth r ref< rene 
lier meeting, noting that Davis, to members of this eommitl e in 
Hartigan and McAuliffe were terms of disingenuousneSl th re II 
cleared into the White Hbuse resi- going to be some hell to pay sbout 
dential quarters 45 minu~8 before that,· Thompson said. 
the luncheon. The comment triggered a bitter 

us: Ick . ld 

Ick I fac d ut.nlive erillin, 
today befor lhe nit. Govern· 
m ntsl Affair. Com mitt about 
cill. to donor. from Clinton and 
Gor and aboul Clinlon-ho.ted 
White HoUB coffi for bl8:-mooey 
donora. 

PROTEST /Law students decry discrimination 
Nonetheless, four days later, the partisan exchange betw n Thorop

union honored a DNC request for son and Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, 
$236,500 in donations to state and who revisited an old argument 
local parties - an action prosecu- about interest groups that had 
tors alleged were part of an illegal failed to comply with committ • 
swap arrangement in which the subpoenas. 

Continued from 1A 
ernment departments access to 
interview at colleges that receive 
federal funding. 

· Lowman said an organizational 
meeting had been held to create a 

· plan of action for the rally, which 
was open to all law students. 
/" "We wanted a silent protest, like 
the arm bands and triangles," she 
'llaid. "But we also wanted to speak 
out." 

If the military recruiters weren't 
' allowed in, the impact woul4 affect 
several groups receiving funding in 
the law school, said Pat Bauer, UI 
law professor. 

"The work-study program and 
:Perkins loans would lose between 
'$60,000 and $300,000," he said. 
o -And the research grapts cO\lld lose 
as much as $250,000. 

· The military has been criticized 
by some in the college for its policy 
concerning sexual orientation, 
Bauer said. 

"Our students and the law school 
are committed to believing that 
sexual orientation is not important 

when finding a job,· he said. 
ur law student Troy Powell said 

he supports the right of all employ
ers to have access to the law school. 

"We're supporting the military's 
right to be here," he said. "We 
should have the ability to choose for 
ourselves who we can and can't 
associate with; it shouldn't be the 
faculty's choice." 

Unless Congress repeals the 
Solomon Amendment, the military 
will be allowed to interview at the 
law school indefinitely. Those 
opposing the interviews are encour
aging students to write to their con
gressional representatives. 

"The military will keep coming," 
Lowman said. "But we'll respond in 
the same way; we'll continue to 
respond and pressure congressional 
representatives to repeal the 
amendment. " 

Students in support of the mili
tary's right to interview at the law 
school also attended the rally. UI 
law student Steven Drahozal said 
the rally was not a clear statement 
of the issue at hand. 

~SENIORS/Seniors satisfied 
.with residence hall life 
'Continued from 1A 

He said he also likes the conve
nience. He doesn't like having to 
pay for a board contract, choosing 
,;,nstead to go out for dinner or 
'prepare his own meals. However, 
having the cafeteria around does 

\nave its benefits, he said. 
.. ~t, "It's nice if I don't feel like going 

I'out or don't have the chance to go 
·to the store, I just go down there 
and stomach whatever they offer," 

'.1te said. 
That aside, Kooperman won't 

:stomach anyone who wants to 
::Kive him a hard time for living in 

Daum as a senior. 

· • "If people have an attitude or 

think it's bad to live in the dorms, 
I just teIl them, 'Look, hey, I don't 
need you,' " Kooperman said. "No . 
one ever really gives me problems 
with it." 

Some seniors stay in the dorms 
just because it's easier than 
apartment-hunting. Robby Luet· 
je, a UI senior in Rienow, said 
he'd prefer to be in an apartment, 
but he came back to the dorms 
instead. 

"I guess I was too lazy to find 
an apartment,' he said. "I had a 
little trouble, but I didn't try too 
hard: 

"The rally misstates the issue," 
he said. "It's not gay rights, it's 
more of a feel-good thing.· 

The rally was conducted in a way 
that respected both sides, said Julio 
Cesar Valdez, Iowa Student Bar 
Association co-president. 

·We appreciate everyone's 
respect, since individuals with both 
viewpoints were there," he said. 

Though many students protested 
the presence of the military, Boyd 
Law Building has been "business as 
usual; said N. William Hines, dean 
ofthe UI College of Law, who added 
that he was pleased all involved 
conducted themselves in a profes
sional manner. 

"The rally was orderly and well
organized," he said. "The partici
pants said their pieces on their 
positions, and that was it." 

Residence Halls -
Approxlmat.ly 5.667 Ulatudtnta 
live In residence N1I8. H.re I. I 
br .. kdown by c .... y .. r of the 
number of stud4tn~ living I,. 
mldel1Ge halls: 

Senior. 
Other 2.9% 
2.7% 165 

Juniors 
7.4°,4 

Sophomore. 
20.3% 153 ___ .::':11",. 

Note: Other refers to graduate students. 
professional and unclassified. 

Souree: Resl<lence SenilC8 DVGR 

party would also find a $100,000 When Glenn said that th AFL
donor to Carey's re-election at the CIO's refusal 1.0 attend depoaitiolll 
union. "was your problem," Thomplon 

Thompson identified Hartigan shot back: "This is tbe level of 
and McAuliffe as the two unnamed bipartisanship I am dealing with 
Clinton-Gore officials that prosecu- "Would you be willing to vo for 
tors implicated in court documents contempt of the AFL-CIO for nol 
last month. Hartigan has declined complying with our deposition 
comment, while McAuliffe has notice?" Thompson aid 
acknowledged being approached ul would probably vo for con
about the deal but said he declined tempt for everybody who haa 
to partiCipate. denied our subpoenas," Glenn said 

Ickes said he had no recollection "When you were inlilting on a 
ever meeting with Davis and "I (Dec. 3ll cutoff date" for th iny -
wouldn't know him if he came in tigation, "did it occur to you that 
here and sat on my lap." under these circumstancee w will 

~ 

~-.--~~-

A Hou n I lao WII launch. 
lng ita own fund r ling heariDgi 
tod y rollowinr a (al ••• tart lut 
month . iamb rI of tb panel, 
chaired by Rep Dan Burton, R
Ind., "" ruchedul to make open
in, atatem ntt today. 

Th ,i.t r or Democratic fWld
r ' r Chuli Tri and two other 
wiln to tlCy Thunday 
bero!' Burloo', committee about 
mskiol D moctalic Party dona· 
lion. for hieh tb. y were laler 
reimburted b Trit . 
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ALL IN·STOCK SPEAKER & 
HOME STEREO COMPONENTS 

EXPIRES SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 th, 1997 

MUST PRESENT COUPON FOR DISCOUNT 
IN-STOCK ITEMS ONLY - HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION 
EXCLUDES ALL: VIDEO, MINI-SYSTEMS, 
ACCESSORIES, PRIOR PURCHASES 0\ LAYAWAYS 

.sCHOLARSHIPS/Dollar increases questioned DISCOUNT IS OFF OUR REGULAR PRICE LPI _______________ ~ ~G!:.B~T ,!!".!,.OW.! C!V.J 
1'S-
,Continued from 1A 

scholarships not based on need. 
"We will all have less money to 

wo~k with,· he said. "We will have 
less to provide for the needs of stu
dents goin)!" to school." 

David Klemm, director of the UI 
Honors Program, paraphrased 

i<John F. K~nnedy when describing 
",the reasons for the changes. 

"Top students can help improve 
r 'ntel1ectuallife for everyone,· he 
I' laid. "John F: Kennedy once said, 'A 
" friBing tide raises all ships.' • 
r ~, UI junior Erin Gentry, a previous 

Presidential Scholar and Honors 
Program member, said some of her 
peers think the changes are unfair, 
because the increase is only given 
to incoming freshmen. 

"Many Presidential Scholars do 
feel that it is inequitable,· she said. 
"We are all still very honored to be 
Presidential Scholars, but it kind of 
takes away from it. We've been here 
and proven ourselves." 

EriC Farness, coordinator of 
scholarships for the financial aid 
office at the University of Wiscon
sin, said his school focused on 
rewarding the successful students 

already in the programs. 
"We have a different philosophy,· 

he said. "Most' of our funding goes 
to students who get into a depart
ment and do well in a department." 

The University of Wisconsin 
offers only a small number of schol
arships for incoming freshmen, 
including National Merit Scholar
ships and small awards offered by 
area corporations, Famess said. 

Folkins said the U1 is focused on 
recruiting and maintaining t\lp stu
dents . . 

"We want to be on top," he said. 

~SIGNS/Signs show UI's true colors 
" r 
, Continued from 1A 
'1Gilmore Hall sign, said he found 
~rthat about 90 percent of students 
;. he asked supported the project. 
I 
~: "It's a good idea," UI lenior Matt 
;.Rush said. "You go to other schools, 

~ and their fire hydrants and phone 
hlbooths are painted in the school col

on. This is a nice way to get the 
• ,pc:hool colon out there." 
".:1 "They're orange. That's not the 

. color of the '90s," said UI senior 
JoAnn West, who gives tours to 

prospective. students at the Bow
f'l man House. -1 think it looks sharp

er. Al\'Ythinr that looks nicer can't 
be bad." i 

On the other hand, U[)unior Kel
ly Meggers' called the plan "stupid." 
She said the money s~ould go 
toward adding air-conditioning to 
the buildings that need it.'Ul fresh
man Denita Triplett said building 
signs shouldn't be a top priority. 

"They need to redo the dorms . 
They need to repaint the buildings, 
on the Insides mostly,· Triplett 
said. "They need to lower my 
tuition, that's what they need to 
do." 

Actually, the intent of the build
ing-sign project i. to make the UI 
understandable to visitors in par
ticular, and the ide\Vcame from 
President Mary Sue Coleman, 

Brooks said. 

"She had an interest in updating 
the color scheme and also making . 
sure that people knew buildings 
were part of University of fowa, 
because in the past there was no 
identification on it, just the build
ing name," he said. 

The signs, the bulbs and the 
maps are part of the uri five-year 
campus improvement plan. Brooks 
said parking and residence lervices 
are two areas the department 
hopes to work on in the future, and 
Facilities Services is currently tak
ing improvement idea from stu
dents. 
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". The Dailv 10\\,\ 

"The whole countJry has been waiting /01' UiUJ year." 
-AnDI~ Lee, Iowa women's basketball coach 

Chasing the 
dream 

I,Moore/DI 

Tangela Smith 

For six seniors, the upcoming Iowa wo'men's basketball 
season will mark their last chance to fulfill expectations 
of a championship set in in 1994 

Pele'Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Shannon Perry (No. 15) spends some time at the Hawkeyes' Willis. The trio is half of the remaining 1994 recruiting class that 
media day interviewing Angela Hamblin (seated) and Malikah was predicted to win a national title when it arrived at Iowa. 

Schedule built to prepare Iowa for March 
11\1' last 

HURRAH 
Stats and sMf tor /he 
f/¥IIlbefS of lowa~ 
highly heralded 1994 
rectulltng class 
• Na(line Oomond, G, 

(96 PPQ, 5.3 rpg, 3.7 
apo) 

• Tiffany Gooden, F, 
(9.6 PPQ, 3,8 rpg), 

• Angela Hamblin, F, 
(133 ppg, 6.8 rpg), 

• Shannon Perry, F, 
(36 ppg, 2 5 rPO). 

• Tangela Smith (11 .6 
ppg, 6 2 rpg), 

By Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

The feeling of a cold, empty press 
room in Storrs, Conn" passes through 
the mind of Angela Hamblin every 
time she steps on the basketball floor, 

It was in that room where reality 
sunk in for the Iowa women's basket
ball team, The season which started 
with such high expectations had finally 
ended with a 72-53 loss to UCONN in 
the second round of the NCAA 'lburna
ment. 

The year began with the Hawkeyes 
rated in the top five in the nation by 
nearly every publication , On media 
day in October, the players had their 
sights set on being in Cincinnati in 
March for the Final Four. 

But Iowa fell victim to injuries and a 
tough non·conference schedule early in 
the season, By mid-February, Iowa had 

gone from a team thinking of the Final 
Four to a squad struggling to find a 
place in the field of 64, 

At Iowa's Media Day on Wednesday, 
there was little talk of last year from 
Coach Angie Lee . 
She had little to say 
about Iowa's pre· 
season No, 14 rank· 
ing, But one item 
Lee didn't shy away 
from is Iowa' s 
schedule, which is 
perhaps the tough· 
est in the country. 

"When I came to 
Iowa, Coach (C. L.-__ ~-l...-' 
Vivian ) Stringer Lee 
told me we were going to play the best 
people in the country,· senior guard 
Nadine Domond said, "And Coach Lee 
has never let me down." 

Twelve of the 21 possible opponents 

on the Iowa schedule are coming off 
NCAA Tournament appearances of 
their own. The lenient part of the 
schedule might actually occur when 
the Hawkeyes get into Big Ten play. 

"A lot of people can look at our sched
ule and say Coach has lost her mind. 
She's nuts,h Lee said, "But this is the 
expected level we play at, All of these 
teams that we are playing in the pre· 
season, I think in the postseason we 
would see them again." 

Lee pointed out Tennessee won the 
national championship last season 
despite llIsing 10 games. She also said 
the Hawkeyes are up to the challenge 
and for good reason. 

Iowa returns plenty of talent of its 
own. Junior Amy Herrig spent a por· 
tion of her summer playing for the U,S, 
team which won the gold medal in the 

See MEDIA DAY, Page 28 

sports quiz 
Who did George 
Steinbrenner buy . 

the New Yorlc Yan-
kees from and 

when? 
Answer Pli' 21 

P. ThomJKOf1lDI 

Nadine Domond . 
" I • Hawks 

sound ready 
to handle 
pressure 

The time is now, 
Three years ago, the greatest 

recruiting class in college women's 
basketball history stepped on campus 
at the University of Iowa. 

With seven high school all-Ameri· 
cans in the group, the thought of a 
national championship banner some· 
day hanging in the Carver· Hawkeye 
Arena rafters ,....."..."..,..,.--- -" 
seemed attainable, 

Now, 89 games 
removed from its 
collegiate debut 
against the Puerto 
Rican National 
Team, the se nior 
class has yet to ful· 
fill its expecta· 
tions. 

The pressure to 110.-_'--__ -' 

succeed, cotnbrned 
with a new coach 
in the players' 
sophomore season, 
and a rash of 
injuries all have 

Wayne 
Drebs 

hurt the chase for " ___ _ 
success in ' the pre· 
vious three years, 

But at 7 a,m. 
Wednesday morn· 
ing, Coach Angie 

K tlOwing 
ourfireto 
win and our 

Lee , along with committ
five members of ment, I 
the '94 recruiting , 
class walked into wozlldn 't 
the Big ~n Media want to go 
room at Carver to a'{}ainst lIlat. 
start the path to 
glory. 

The players each 
wore their gold jer
seys that carried 
them to the Big 
Ten Tournament 

Shannon Perry 
Iowa senior 

forward 

title in 1996 and a ____ " 
new pair of Reebok 
sneakers, And 
despite dissapointmepts of the past, 
Lee and her players each carried a bit 
of an attitude with them, 

Everyone knows the time is now, 
and that's what the team's 1997 poster 
says, 

"This is the season the whole coun-

See DREHS, Page 2 B 

Ori'oles 
shutout 
Cleveland in 
ALeS Game 1 

with 
Chuck long 

By Ronald Bloom 
~!oOCialed Press 

BALTIMORE - Hey. the American 
Leque haa great pitchers, too. 

Stott Eric:klOn . hut down Cleveland 
on just four bits over eight Innings, 
and Brad Anderson and Roberto Alo
mar homered Wednesday night to lead 
the Baltimore Oriole. over the Indians 
3·0 In the opener of the AL champj· 
onahlp .rles, 

"We w.nt into a bUll law by the 
name of Scott EricklOn," Indianl m~n· 
apr Mike Hararove . ald. 

With all the attention focused on the 
uperb .tarters of Atlanta and Florida, 

pllchen In the A.L 8 rle8 have been 
overlooked. Erlckllon managed lome· 
Will no NL pit.cher hal accompli,hed, 
carryina Baltimore to the firslshutout 
In thiJ y .... '. poIl.IeaJon. 

Winless in Beven postseason starts 
before beating Seattle last week, 
Erickson got 14 outll on grounders and 
Itruck out three, and Randy Myers fol
lowed with a perfect ninth, extending 
the Indians' scoreless streak to 13 
Innings, 

"I had some hits and misses ' but I 
lucked out tonight,· Erickson said, cit· 
ing a few of the line drivel the Indians 
hit. 

He relied on his breaking baH, and 
threw 61 of 90 pitches for strike!!, Ori· 
oles manager Davey JohnlOn, knowing 
how competitive Erickson is, didn't 
",:ant to tell him that Myers would 

See ALCS, Page 38 

Mark Duncill1l' 
Associated Press 

Baftimore base 
runner B.,. 
Surhoff is tagged 
out at home by 
Cleveland ~atch
er Sandy Alomar 
during the 
fourth inning of 
Game 1 ALCS 
Wednesday at 
Camden Yards in 
Baltimore. 

Former Hawkeye quarterback Chuck 
Long is arguably the greatest Iowa foot
ball player to play during the Hayden 
Fry era. He still holds nU71ll1'OU8 Big 
11m records and is the only player in 
conference history to throw for over 
10,000 yards (10,461). He also holds 
the NCAA record for most consecutive 
completions in one game (22), After 
spendinll nine seasons in the NFL, 
Long returned to Iowa City in 1995 to 
become the Hawkeyes' defensive backs 
coach, DI Sportswriter Wayne Drehs 
spoke with Long on Wednesday. 

D1: Talk about your depi.lon to 
become a eoaeh at Iowa and how 
that (Janie about? 

CL: There was an open spot at the 
time, three years ago, ana somebody 
once told'me a long time ago that if you 
are going to get into coaching, yoq,better 
be able to coach anything. In other 
words, if you limit yourself to being a 
quarterback coach, you might not get in. 

I had experience facing defensive 
backs my whole life, so it was real nat
ural, 

DI: So did you contact the school 
or cUd they contact you about the 
Job? 

CL: It was both, Looking back, it was 
a mutual thing where I knew of an 
open spot and wanted to see if they 
were interested and Coach Fry was so 
the rest is history as they say. 

DI: Talk about the special rela
tion.hip you've had with Coaeli 
Fry over the yean. : 

CL: He's meant much more to me than 
just being my boss. Our relationship just 
runs a lot deeper than just being a pro; 
fessional relationship, I enjoyed playips 
for him. He gave me an opportunity as a 
collegiate athlete and I don't thin)[ I 
could ever repay him for that. And he'~ 
given me an opportunity as a coach, 80 

what more can I say? He's done a 
tremendous job for me and my ~e and 
been a tremendous role model for me. 

DI: How do you think your 
delen.ive baeb have been doln, 
10 far in the MalOn? 

CL: I'm proud of what they've done 

See LONG, Page 38 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 
CBS In '913 

PJAYOFF BOXES 

ORIOLES 3, INDIANS 0 
CLEVELAND 8ALTlMORE 

. , h~ lib, hbi 
Rpbe<1s 2b 4 0 , 0 &jAIIsn cf 4 2 2 , 
VIl'!'*" 4 0 0 0 RAlmf2b 3 , , 2 
R_~ 3 0 0 0 Be,"",~ 3 0 0 0 
~ lb 3 0 0 0 ED_vii rt 0 0 0 0 
JUS'ico dh 3 0 1 0 RPmro 'b 4 0 0 0 
"Wm3b 3 0 , 0 SumoHl1 3 0 , 0 
SAJrntc 3 0 0 0 CRlpkn3b 3 0 1 0 GiI_" 3 000BaIna .... 4 0 I 0 
G""""cf 3 0 I 0 Wbslerc 3 0 0 0 

_113000 
T..... al 0 4 0 To.... '0'" 

C .... 11IId 000 000 000 - 0 
... d...... '02000 00. - , 

_WIliams ('). Webster,,). OP--CIoYo1and , . BaIIrno<. 
2. lOB-Cle..,eland 2, Baltimore 7 29-ByAnderlon (t). 
ORlpken (II. HR-ByAnderson ('). RAlomar ('). Se
R_ ('). 

IPHRERBBSO 
OIowlond 
Ogae loa.I 9 3 
Andel10n 0 0 
a""mOfe 
Ert'*"'" W. 1.0 • 0 
RoMy." S.I 0 0 

U'nrPlru-Home, Brinkman: Firat. Joyel; Second, 
HI"chbeck; Thlld. MerrlU; Lo~. McCoy; RIQIlI. RoII~. 
T~:33. A~9.029 (48.262). , 
BRAVES 7, MARLINS 1 
F~OR1DA A TUNTA 

ob,hbl obrhbl 
_2b 4 0 2 0 Lonond 5 , , 0 
Rnlartass 3 0 0 0 LdcM2b 3 2 2 , 
ShHIoId rt 3 0 0 0 Grftnno 2b 2 I 1 0 
BoniIII 3b • 0 0 0 ChJnes 3b 5 2 3 3 
Conine '" 2 0 0 0 McGr11 '" 3 0 , 0 
litkrgp 0 0 0 0 _ko" 3 , , 2 
Cunselph I 0 0 0 a.ti.IaH 0 0 0 0 
EanilchW 3 0 0 0 JLopozc 2 0 I , 
CJhnfOC 2 , 0 0 Tuckerrt 2 0 0 0 
lounc 0 0 0 0 AJonesrt 2 0 , 0 
DWhll8cf 3 0 , , !Jaus .... 4 0 I 0 
emdzp , 0 0 0 GI.mep 2 0 0 0 
;ALoI'.rp 0 0 0 0 Ca!herp 0 0 0 0 
,Cng/OO' ph' 0 0 0 CIbmn ph I 0 I 0 
,FHnlIIP 0 0 0 0 Wh .... P 0 0 0 0 
,Ooallon '0 0 0 0 0 
,T~. 21 1 3 1 To.... 34 1 13 1 , 

FlorIdl 
AUlf1l:1 

000 000 010 - 1 
302 000 20. - 1 

~Ohnson (1). 0P-Ft00i00 I. Allin,. 2. LOB-FIOIIda'. 
Alllnil 8. 2_(1). DWhI,. (I). GratlonInO(I).J~ 
(II. 3e-Loal<h.~ (1). HR-GhJon .. (2). Klnko (2). S
GlrMa SF---JLopez. 

IP H II EIIBBSO 
Florida 
AFmdz loll-I 
ALeite( 
FHOf_ 
Vosberv 
Ad.",. 
GlalllnaW.I.o 
Cathttf 
Wohierl 

2', e 5 5 1 
2', 3 0 0 0 
1'. 3 2 2 2 
,', 1 0 0 0 

7', 3 1 1 I, 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

Umpires-Home, Wlillaml, C.; Firat. Wlntlr, ; Second, 
llyn.; Thtld. Gregg: LeI1. Pul; AIgh~ Froomming. 
T-2:51. A-I8.933 (50.526). 

NHLGlANCE 
EAStERN CONFERENCE 
Aaan1lc: OIYloIon W L 
WMI1Ingion 4 0 
Phladelphl. 2 2 
New JSfS8)' 2 t 
N.Y. I.landers t 1 
Tampe Bay 1 1 
N.Y. R_nQO" 0 0 
FIoMa I 1 
N"""' ... 01.. W L 
Ottawo 2' 
Montreal 2 0 
Pin.butVh '2 
BuHIIo 1 2 
BosIOl'! 1 2 
Caroline 0 3 
WlST£RN CONFERENCE 

T Pt. QI' GA 
o 8 20 1 
o 4 10 10 
o 4 9 e 
138 e 
1 3 6 1 
3 3 1 1 
o 2 8 e 
T Pt. QI' GA 
, 5 9 9 
1 5 U 3 
1 3 13 14 
1 3 8 12 
o 2 12 9 
1 1 ' 0 ,4 

Centrll ~vlalon W L T Pta Of QA 
Detroll 300814. 
PhoonI' 2 I 0 • 10 ,0 
St.louiS 2 1 0 • '0 6 
D .. , .. 12'369 
Toronto 1 2 0 2 3 6 
ChIcaoo 0200.9 
PacltIe OhoIoIon W L T Pt, QI' QA 
CoIooadO 3 0 1 7 '2 5 
EdmOfllon ,2' 3 '0 17 
Los AnoateS 0 1 3 3 '3 ,4 
An"""m 110255 
VlIICOU\I8r 1 I 0 2 5 5 
SanJos. ,2 0 2 6 8 
ClIglty 030039 
TU.ldIV'. Gam .. 

Dallas • • Bu~.10 2 
los Ange'es 3, Carolina 3, ~e 
CoIOIOdo 3, BasIon 2 
T .... ,. 2. Calglty 1 
Ottawa 1. San Jose 0 

WodnoodIy'. Go .... 

l.,. Gamt. No''''cl'
Moollfll 3. Pinll>urgh O. 
W.shlnQlon 8. N.Y.lsIanders 3 
Now JOI1OY 4. l'11IIdoIlI1la , 
OoIroll3. 0IlIu , 
N.Y. RIngof1 3. Edmonlon 3. lit 
Basion .1_"'. (n) 

Tmnd.y'.~. 
WsshInQIon .. BuII"o. 6 om 
PltlsbutVh II PhIIIdoIphII. 8:30 p.m. 
T_ Bay II Chlcogo. 1.30 p.m. 
LOO Angeles II S, Loul •• 1:30 p.m. 
s... J ... II CoIO<IdO. 8 p.m. 
N.Y. RlIlQfi.11 Cligl/'f. 8 p.m. 
Toronlo _t Vancouver, SI p,m. 

TRANSAcr/ONS 

AUTO RACING 
U:S. AUTO CLUll--EltCled Johnny Cipois pr._ and 

_ ._. ~ico' ond _ SI.HoId OIsIs""" coopo-
rail secretary. Announced Ihal Oicli. 1(}nQ, Pf'MI<JtnI. n .. 
... Ignld bu1 will_ II YIooId\IInnon 01 ... USAC_ 
01 din!C1OI1 and Sl I consuIl8nl. Named MM. DevIn """"'""" 
IIond ....... 
BASEBALL 
NetJonIlL .... 

CINCINNATI REDS- Announced they will not herdlt 
Iholr option. on 1 B HallAonla. LHP K.." Man:loor Ind RHP 
Mi1<e Mo'VOn. 

MONTREAL £)(P09-AnnOUnood OF S".."." ()OIndO 
refused III uslgnment 10 Ottawa IOd choN to btCOmI • 

"· .. oent 
NEW YORK METS-SontlHP Yon'" ""'oz. RHP Rick 

Trtlcoll. OF Andy Tombo~1n .nd INF Shawn Glibon outr1~u 
I. NortDlk 01 IIMIlnllm.tlonlll Lugue. 
-Looguo 

BURUNGTON BEES-Namod Kyle FlJhar I/One'" min· 
age,. So_L._ 

SOUTHERN LEAOUE-fI ... wo<I !he COOlrlC1 01 _ 
O. Fielkow. pmldenl and QOfl"" oounlel. lor IhlfO ytllf. 
Named Monica Cooper lIXecutiYe usiltlnL 
T.UK ........ la_ 

LUBBOCK CRICKETS-Annooncod "'. roolgnllion 01 

~':s~~Ai.r''''' mII\IOt' and ltlgu. - ",_t _a.....- .... _ 
VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES-WINed C Eric Mobley and F 

M."'H_son. 
FOOTBALL 
Canadl .. FooIII .. ' Ltl9111 

TORONTO ARGONAUT9-SlgnOd WA Oon .. Moo,.nl 
off MooUul'. prfCtioe rosier. 
HOCKEY 
NatIon .. Hoc...., LNgUO 

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-AcUVllld lW B~.n RlI.,on. 
AsIIgnod LW J.y Pandollo to AItlony 01 Iha AHL. 

ST. lOUIS BLUE9-Alligned G Rich Pa,..,1 to""'-
01 "'aIHL. 

Arrest 
warrant 
issued for 
Bam Morris 

ROCKWALL, Texas (AP) - An arrest war
rant has been issued for Baltimore Ravens run
ning t)ack Byron "Bam' Morris as part ot an 
atte~t to revoke his 10-year probation on a 
1996 drug conviction. 

Morris' laW)'er, Jay Ethl ngton, said the player 
would turn himself In by Friday. 

"This is a very serious matter," Ethington 
said. "It impacts on his entire career. We are 
aware that the judge is very strict." 

District Attorney Ray Sumrow of Rockwall. 
25 miles east of Dallas, sought the arrest war
rant. He said Morris' probation should be 
revoked because he violated two conditions of 
his probation by using alcohol and by failing to 
report to his probation oHicer seven times from 
July 1996 to August 1997. . 

'He physically has to come back here. What 
his protession is really doesn't make any differ
ence to me; Sumrow told The Dallas Morning 
News. 

Morris pleaded guilty to marijuana posses
sion after his arrest in March 1996. 

!Media Day/ Lee stresses "Quality, not quantity." 
Co~tinued from page IB 

,University Games, while Domond 
land senior Tangela Smith played 
for the U.s. Jones Cup Team. 

Hamblin was named the MVP of 
. the Big Ten 'lbumament after lead
i]lg the Hawkeyes to the title. She 
.Ied Iowa in scoring (13.8 ppg) and 

rebounding (7.3 rpg) last season. 
Senior forwards Shannon Perry 

and Tiffany Gooden also saw plen
ty of action in the starting line-up 
for the Hawkeyes. 

"This season is about quality, 
and not quantity," Lee said. "Depth 
is a concern, but barring injury, we 
should have a great season." 

The addition of freshmaD Cara 
CODsuegra and junior college trans
fer Kadaiya Johns allows Lee the 
flexibility to move Domond back to 
the off guard position after spend
ing last season at point guard. 

Freshman Randi Peterson and 
junior Malikah Willis , who sat out 
last season with a knee injury, give 

the u pperclassmen some interior 
help. 

With a senior-oriented team, the 
Hawkeye nucleus knows it can't 
use the motivation of the final 
game again next year. 

"Knowing that pressure," Perry 
said, "It becomes our motivation." 

.Drehs/ Hawkeye women talking the right talk 
Continued from page 1A 
try has been waiting for," Lee said. 

The six remaining seniors: Tan
gela Smith, Shannon Perry, Angela 
Hamblin, Tiffany Gooden, Nadine 
Domond, and Malikah Willis all 
understand this. They each 
expressed a sense of urgency in their 
last dash for the championship. 

"We understand that the time is 
up," Hamblin said. "You never realize 
how fast it goes. And with this group 
of six, we now know what to do." 
. For this team, that means start
ing to get along with one another 
and playing like a solid, cohesive 
unit. Talent has never been the 
'question with any of these players, 
but the ability to play together 
within a system has. 

During the team's disappointing 
18-12 campaign last year, rumors 
circulated around the team about 

: dissension among players and 
i coaches alike. 

When discussing team chem
istry, Hamblin uses the analogy of 
her relationship with her brother, 
whom she doesn't like, but still 
loves. 

"We've been through the whole, 
'I don't like her,' thing," Hamblin 
said. "I think we've been through 
the, 'Well, I1l just try to get along 
with her.' We've been through all 
the kiddie games. 

"We don't like certain things we 
may do to each other, but when push 
comes to shove if we need somebody, 
I know I can count on my team
mates. In particular, the seniors." 

The Hawkeyes will rely on each 
other more during NCAA Thuma
ment time in March than at anyoth
er point this season. Iowa has 
always been a team to fold under 
pressure in big games, and then look 
to make up for it the following year. 

Now, there will be no more 
tomorrow. 

And when the time comes in a 
potential elimination game that 
the Hawkeye seniors are trailing 
their opponent late and facing the 
end of their college careers, we will 
see the true side of these players. 

"That will be a very exciting 
time," Perry said . "You'll hear us 
yelling, 'The time is now,' and 'We 
can do this.' You'll see our 55-press 
at its greatest because we will be 
facing the end . 

"Knowing our fire to win and our 
committment, 1 wouldn't wllnt to 
go against that." 

And when that situation arises, 
Lee will have tremendous confi
dence in the six athletes with 
whom she has shared both the 
good and bad times of her young 
coaching career. 

"We will win," Lee said. 
They have no choice . Because 

there is no tomolTOW. The time ... is 
now . 

IOWA 1997 SCHEDULE 
Tho IoIowIng 10 1h11991_to< IhIlowo _ '. 
balka"" .om. Thtv- lie _ linked No. ,. 

_,6 DRAKE 
_ . 23 Ar1can ... •• 
_ .2S eon.-., 
_ . 29 CAUFORNIA-NORTHRlOGEoI> 
_ . 30 KAHSAS",WASHINGTON-b 
Dee. 6 LouIotan.TfChoC 
Dee. 1 Old DomInIon Of_ 
Oec. 13 Iowa Slit. 
Dee. 2' Von_od 
Dee. 28 MINNESOTA 
Dee. 30 OHIO STATE 
Jan, 2 Penn Stl" 
Jan. U NORTHWESTERN 
Jan. 11 PUROIJE 
Jan. 20 _.In 
Jon. 23 INOIANA 
Jon. 2S Mid1ig1n 
Jan 30 ILLINOIS 
Fob. , ~ S,.,. Fob. 6 _ 
Fob. e _ 

Fob. 13 WISCONSIN 
Fob. 15 PENN STATE 
Fob. 20 ONoSIOIe 
Fob. 22 ~ 
Fob. 21·Mar 21liu T .. T",,_, 

Homo _1IIlod In CAPS 

a.A_Cilsa>c: 
""'roIlIo ~ .. CIu* • 
caCtnl"" FIdoIiIy Womon'.lnvitIlionIII Tou_ 
d-Eit. Fou,Tou_ 
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BRIEFS 
GOLF aaUesteroS' · .. ·· .. ···· -""' .... ,11 

trying to get 
game back 

BORDEAUX, France (AP) 
- Seve Ballesteros, hop
ing to be In the ne~ Ryder 
Cup as a player and not the captain, said 
Americans will see a lot of him as he tries to 
get his game back. 
. "I will be pfaying more in the States next 
year," Ballesteros said Wednesday. "Particu
larly at the stort of the year. It will be a little 
change. I must do something dilferent to get 

• some more motivation back." 
Ballesteros, who could join the PGA Tour full 

time If he desired because of his victory in the 
.... ,. 1988 British Open, can receive seven sponsor 
"'" exempti ons next year plus play in the Players 
" Championship, Masters, U.S. Open and PGA 
;' , Championship - a total of 11 events. 

He cou ld find some of the motivation he is 
iooking for at the Novote l-P~rrier Pairs tour-

nament this week. a European Tour-sanc
tioned event with 30 two-man teams. 

For the first time since they captured this 
title two years ago, Ballesteros will be teamed 
with his old Ryder Cup partner Jose Maria 
Olazabal. 

The event has players adopting consecu
tivelya better-ball, alternate-shot. greensome 
and singles format. In green some, both play
ers drive. pick one ball and then play alter
nate-shot from there. 

"It will be so nice to be together again,' 
Dlazabal said about playing with Ballesteros. 
He also said the European victory over the 
United Stotes at Valderrama leff both of them 
mentally exhausted. 

BOXING J·ones·wantS·to··'i'iihf· .. · .... ···· 
'retired' Collins 

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - WBC light
heavyweight champion Roy Jones Jr. wants 
to fight Ireland's Steve Collins, who 
announced his surprise retirement last week. 

Collins, the former WBO super-mid
dleweight champ. said he regretted never 
having fought the American champion. 

Jones' spokesman and publicist, Greg Fritz, 
said Wednesday the fight can still happen. 

"Roy has wanted to fight Steve for some 
time and if the money is right he will ,' Fritz 
said. "He wants Steve to come out of retire
ment to fight him: 

Fritz said Jones would have to get $5 mil
lion for the tight. 

WNBA [obo·and·· .. · .... ·· ...... ···· 
McCray sign 
shoe endorse
ments 

NEW YORK (AP) - WNBA stars Rebecca 
Lobo and Nikki McCray had an oft-the-court 
duel Wednesday. The weapons were shoes. 

Reebok announced Lobo would be the first 
woman basketball player to have her own sig
nature shoe. 

'The Lolla' will make its debut Monday. 
McCray and Fila announced they had made 

a multi-year deal. Fila said it will develop a 
McCray signature women's basketball shoe. 
But it won't !>e ready until neld summer, 

MEDIA 
Divorce.reoup'e goes to" 
court over Combusker 
tickets 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Nebraska football 
tict<ets are tough to come by, so tough that a 
Lincoln couple in divorce proceedings bat· 
lied over who retained custody of their stadi
umseats. 

The woman, in this case, moved out in 
May. She later called the university, had the 
couple's four tootball tict<ets reissued in her 
name only and sent to her parents' ho~. 

Her estranged husband protested, saying 
the tickets were purchased with his money and 
were issued in both their na~s. 

Attorneys made phone calls and the hus
band managed to secure two of the tickets fOl 
the first two home games, but things weren' 
working out. The wife said no more ticketS 
without a court order. 

So to court he went. A Lancaster County 
judge issued an order requiring the wife to 
deliver two tickets fOl the remaining Nebraska 
horre games. She did, except 101 one. She'd 
already sold that. 

The two pair of tickets are in opposite end 
lones. . 

" . 
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• .1 , ON THE LINE · 
~ , 
.t P-ick the winners of these 
.~ :Cflllege football games and 
~ JOu could win a Daily Iowan 
,: ::-Cn The Line T-Shirt and a 
':>PlZza from Papa John's Piua. 

Prizes will go to the top 11 
J pickers each week. 

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
~ntries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally 

, Iowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 
pe·rson. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 
~nounced in Monday's 0.1. 

r-----------------~ I .T.~.~ .. P..~~~lf..!.~.~~.................. . ....... I 
I ON THE LINE I 
I 0 FLORIDA AT LSU 0 I 
: 0 OHIO STATE AT PENN STATE 0 II 

o GEORGIA AT TENNESSEE 0 
I 0 COLORADO AT OKLAHOMA STATE 0 I 
I 0 SOUTHERN CAL AT ARIZONA STATE 0 I 
I 0 MICHIGAN STATE AT INDIANA 0 I 
I 0 NOTRE DAME AT PITTSBURGH 0 I 
I 0 KENTUCKY AT . SOUTH CAROLINA 0 I 
I 0 TOLEDO AT CENTRAL MICHIGAN 0 I 
o STANFORD AT . ARIZONA 0 

I Til BRUKER: PItIN Indlclte the l eore of the tltbrMlw. I 
I NORTHERN IOWA AT WESTERN ILLINOIS I 
I I 
I nail" pliO" ' I 
I I 

Stuff 
Reject s 

Septic Stomach 
FRIDAY 

Kevin Gordon -
Dave Zollo Banda 

HAT NIGHT 
Wear a hat & get: 

• $1 Domestic Bottles 
• 2 for 1 Whiskey & Coke 
• $1.50 Snake Bites 
• $1.50 Well Drinks lor all! 
• $4 Pool for all! 

7pm . Close 
IlIJitlfi BU.! NIiII~ inllt GrooIln 

The Best Every Day PrItts 
011 the Best Selection or J 

wbat~'tt your fit 

Sale $199l1q) 

"1~:rlcana 
Men' & Women's 
~'t00Ches 

Caps &-Shoes to ~ 00 

1210 Highland Cl'lowa City 
337.7536 

82.76 .aP""", 
UIM*t, 

Iowa ity' B 

THE FULL MONTY 1111 
DAlYI .• ,'''' 

MRS. IROn (PI) 
(),lLY I 400. 6'~ '1& 

:d Orin ( 

5O¢PIN COORS 
LIGHT 

GOOD LUCK! L Odilrf'88 ' .J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L!~~~~.!?~~ ___ ..2~!!!!..!!!!II!!.!!~!!!..!C!!!! 
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Atlmta Brav," ' Ryan lUellkOl 
\ following a two-run home 

'Chicago 

longlQ& 
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Dave Martin/Associated Press 

At~nta Brav 'Ryan KJesko, right, is congratulated by third base coach Bobby Dews as he rounds third 
, following a two·run horne run against the Florida Marlins in Game 2 of the NlCS. 

Chicago copes with Pippen's injury 
re worried that Michael Jordan may expend too much energy while Scot· 
idelined. Pippen could miss up to three months. 

B Mik d I" That's a wonderful characteristic, 
lolled Pr but it worries Jackson. 

r------.., I think tvltat The coach wants Jordan to be 
'l . . healthy and fresh next spring, when 

PIli 18 gomy the Bulls go for their third consecutive 
to try to do NBA title and sixth in eight years. 
is incorpo- And if it means sacrificing some vict<r 

ries in November and December -
t'ate diffet·- and, perhaps, home court advantage 
ent players in the playoffs - so be it. 
into the situ- "You'd like to ... measure his min· 

utes according to how we win. And 
aLion to the kind of margin we won the last 
relieve SOllle two years, it was real easy to pace 

of the tension off myself. the kind of minutes this guy 
Michael Jordan played," Jackson said. 

"But if you're not going to be win
Chicago Bulls star talking about how ning games by 10 points, every. 

the team will adjust without Pippen thing's a battle, then it puts pres. 
__________ " sure on a coach to keep a player 

out there on the floor to help win 
games. That would hurt. "We know what Michael's going to 

do with Scottie out: said 'Ibni Kukoc, 
who might start in Pippen's place at 
small forward. "He is not a man who 
is gomg to let down. Even if he's by 
himself on the court - one against 
five - he'8 going to try to win.' 

"We may have to (endure) lossj 
that may end up being a win situa· 
tion for us later on. So I'm going to 
have to measure how important it is 
to win and how fast everybody else 
gets out in the Eastern Conference." 

01 File Photo 

IOWi coach Hayden Fry talks with Former Iowa QB Chuck long. 
th Mld.-e.t for tbe top DI: Who rave you tbe bardellt 
recruite? bit .-ben you were playllll foot· 

L: !t's very difficult, but by the ball? 
lam tok n, 8th coach has a differ- CL: The hardest hit was probably 
ent philosophy in what they look Wilbur Marshall. When he was 
for In a player. Just becaus we Ilke with Chicago, he hit me pretty 
th m doe n't mean another 8chool good. That's the one I remember. 
wllllik him. Ita based on need and And he got me pretty good in col· 
who you are graduating. lege, 80 I could never shake Wilbur. 

)I ara are different. And it's cer· m: Gollll from colle,e to tbe 
tainly not an exaclscience. NFL, what were the billelt 

Dir What i. your bille.' adJ\qtmenti for you? 
telret durin, your playib' CL: Well, the speed of the game 
dayea' Iowa? Increasell. At that level, there are 

L: Th b t regret is not win· just terrific, terrific athletes. Every· 
nlng lh ROl Bowl. I think and one on the field can run. I'm 
know that Hayden Fry deBtlrvell a amazed at 80me of the defensive 
Roee Bowl and I very much would lineman in the NFL now that run 
!.lke to that happen. H d serve8 ' 4.6·4.740' • . They are carrying 300 
It and the IIChool deservell it. pounds and can run like that. 

011 ADel your top memory a. a Mentally, it. a longer sea80n. If 
Hawlleye? you are going to the Super Bowl, 

CL: Th Michigan game in 1985 you are playing 24 games in one 
by far. Th whole year was a great seaaon. That'. two college 8easons 
memory, bul.illll, pme that Vi It. In one year. 

. . .' . 
~ 

I NATIONAL LEAGUE CHAMPIONSIDP SERIES 

8raves bomb Fish to tie series: 
\ 

By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Now these looked 
more like the Atlanta Braves of 
October. 

Shamed by their sloppy showing 
in the opener, the Braves bounced 
back with the complete package 
Wednesday, just as Florida manag· 
er Jim Leyland feared. 

Thm Glavine pitched shutout ball 
into the eighth inning, Chipper 
Jones and Ryan K1esko homered 
and the Braves caught everything 
in outplaying the upstart Marlins 
in all phases, winning 7·1 to tie the 
NL championship series at one 
game apiece. 

"I said it last night: The Braves 
aren't going to get excited about 
one loss," Leyland said. "They came 
back today and did everything 
almost perfect." . 

Especially Jones. A day after his 
misplay put the Braves in a big 
hole, he played flawlessly in the 
field, and also drove in three runs 
with three hits. 

How did he deal with failure the 
previous night? 

"I have a system down pat," he 
said. "You take the car ride home 
with your spouse, you rant and 
rave, and cuss and whatnot. When 
you get out of the car, you just for
get about it." 

Looking every bit like the team 
that's been boss in the NL throughout 
the 19908, and nothing like the club 
that gave away Game 1, the Braves 
gave Glavine an early 5-0 lead. 

~ vs. 

w........, .. Sen: Braves 7. Marlins 1 
The series is lied at one apiece 
TIlt rundOWl: Tom Glavine had a 
shutout heading into the 8th inning. Chip
per Jones and Ryan Klesko each homered. 
Up lilt Atlanta (Smoltz 15-12) at Flori
da (Saunders 4-6). Game 3. 7:07 p.m. 
Friday on NBC. 

"They weren't too happy with the 
loss last night, that's for sure," 
Atlanta manager Bobby Cox said. 
"I felt they would swing great 
today. We scalded some balls." 

The Marlins fell for the first time 
in their young postseason history. 
They looked bad from the begin
ning, too - Gold Glove catcher 
Charles Johnson made his first 
error of the season on Kenny 
Lofton's leadoff bunt, and Alex Fer
nandez tasted just 2 213 innings in 
his shortest start since 1995. 

Now, after their first setback in 
five playoff games, it will be the 
Marlins' turn to prove they can 
recover from such a lousy loss. 
Game 3 will be Friday night at Mia
mi when rookie Thny Saunders, 3-0 
against Atlanta this year, faces 
John Smoltz. 

"The series is even. I wasn't cele
brating last night and I'm not dis
couraged now," Leyland said . 

Gla vine did his best to restore 
the Braves' pitching prominence, 
allowing three hits in 7 213 innings. 
He retired the first nine batters 

and cruised until Devon White'! 
RBI double with two outs in the 
eighth - a play, by the way, on 
wlrich White was foolishly thrown 
out trying to stretch it into a triple. 

"Nobody who was in here pan
icked." Glavine said. "Realistically, 
for us, unless we're facing elimina· 
tion, we don't look at any game as"Il 
must-win. But we didn't want to go 
to Miami down 2-0 and having to 
play three times down there." 

Relievers Mike Cather and Mark 
Wohlers completed the three-hit· 
ter. 

Atlanta's fielders, meanwhile, 
had a return to respectability. A day 
after several mistakes made all five 
runs off Greg Maddux unearned in 
a 5-3 defeat, the four players guilty 
of the misplays - Jones, Kleskd, 
Fred McGriff and Lofton - each 
turned in neat grabs. ." 

IOesko and Jones each homer.;:d 
for the second straight day. Keith 
Lockhart had three hits and scored 
three times. 

HURSDA Y 8pm to lOp , 

$ 99; 
Busch Light . 

Pitchers 

ALeSI Orioles win 
Continued from Page IB 

pitch the ninth, delegating the 
task to pitching coach Ray Miller. 

"It's OK," Erickson said. "It's not 
time for personal goals right now." 

Anderson made a great defensive 
play in the first, leaping to catch 
Manny Ramirez's shot, headed for 
a home run above the 7 -foot wall in 
right-center. Anderson then opened 
the bottom off exactly the same 
way he began the Indians-Orioles 
matchup in last year's playoffs -
with a home run. 

"No question about it, Brady's a 
big game player," Johnson said. 
"He rises to the occasion. He's not 
intimidated by any situation he's 
in. Maybe it's from skiing in Tahoe 
in the winter." 

Anderson wasn't surprised by his 
fielding play, which some of the 
Indians said was the turning point. 

"I really didn't have any doubt I 

Monday Night 
Football 

$250 Pitchers 
Bud Be Bud Ught 

$100 Hot Dogs 
F 

Cosmopolitans, 
Godiva Chocolate, 

or Capt. Morgan 
Martinis 

4 w._ 
Today" Score: Orioes 3. Indians O. 
Baltimore leads series 1-0. 
1111 rundoR: Scott Erickson threw a 
shut-out for the Orioles and Roberto 
Alomar homered. 
Up lilt Cleveland (Charles Nagy 15-
10) at Baltimore (Jimmy Key 16-10). 
Thursday. 7:13 p.m .• FOX. 

was going to catch the ball," Ander
son said. 

Alomar, whose 12th·inning 
homer in Game 4 won last year's 
series clincher, hit a two·run shot 
in the third off loser Chad Ogea. 

Baltimore, seeking its first AL 
pennant since 1983, will try to take 
a 2-0 lead Thursday night when 
Jimmy Key pitches against Charles 
Nagy of the Indians. 

get to 
Www.cooltri 
and register 

IRISH PUB 
11 S. Dubuque 

THURSDAY 
4·10 PM 

.or just fly home! 
Hey, it's your vacation. 

luiowa 
:-:-:-:-: J 

Tn A' IEL Visit us on-campus at: 
• ~W J;, 39C, IMU Phone: 335-3902 

AND TRANSPORT (Down the hall from The Pantry) 

80z. Draws 
All Mlcrobrews 

a Imports 
24 to Choose froml 

LIVE M~~pm 
I $175Mlcro& 1 Jazz & B ues Import Pints 

all weekend! 2forl Well : : . Drinks 
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Sports 
NHL RoUNDUP-------..., 

Carlos Osorio/Associated Press 

Former Detroit Red Wings Gordie Howe, left, and Ted Lindsay hold the Stanley Cup 
with current team members during a pregame ceremony in Detroit on Wednesday. 

:~World champion Red Wings 
_ beat Dallas in home opener 

The Associated Press 

. DETROIT - The Detroit Red Wings, play
'ing their first game before the hometown 

... fans since winning the Stanley Cup, beat the 
Dallas Stars, 3-1. 

Mathieu Dandenault, Viacheslav Fetisov 
and Vyacheslav Kozlov scored for the Red 

I Wings, who won their third straight after 
opening the season on the road with two wins. 

.- The Red Wings, who have outscored the 
. -opposition 14-4 in their first three games, 

allowed only a goal by Grant Marshall. 
Chris Osgood, the Red Wings' No. 1 

goalie since playoff hero Mike Vernon was 
traded to San Jose, came up with several 
clutch saves. Osgood made an especially 
good stick save to deny Darryl Sydor from 
between the circles during a second-period 
power play. 

Eight new banners ·were raised to the 
rafters during a lengthy and loud ceremony 
before the game. There was one banner to 
celebrate each of the Red Wings' Stanley Cup 
championships. 

. Capitals 6, Islanders 3 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Adam Oates 

reached the 1,000-point mark with three 
.' goals and two assists and the fast-starting 

Washington Capitals won their fourth 
straight game. 

Oates improved his career total to 1,004 
points (261 goals) as the Capitals equaled the 
fastest start in franchise history, matching 
the 4-0-0 start in 1991-92. 

Jaroslav Svejkovsky and Craig Berube also 
- scored for Washington, while Olaf Kolzig, fill
ing in for the injured Bill Ranford (groin), 
stopped 31 shots. 

All three Islanders goals came on the pow
er play. Robert Reichel, Kenny Jonsson and 
Zigmund Palffy scored and Tommy Salo 
turned aside 21 shots. 

Devils 4, Flyers 1 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . - Randy 

McKay scored his third goal in as many 
games and the New Jersey Devils beat 
Philadelphia 4-1 in a game in which the Fly
ers' Eric Lindros made his second question-
able hit this season. . 

Lindros, whose hit along the boards gave 
Florida's Rob Niedermayer a serious con
cussion in the season opener, ran Martin 
Brodeur early in the third period, knocking 
the Devils' goaltender off his feet and send
ing his helmet flying. Brodeur was lucky 
only to be knocked a little woozy. Nieder
mayer is expected to miss a month of 
action. 

Lindros, whose brother, Brett, had to 
retire because of concussions, got into 
another scrap later in the period squaring 
off with Devils captain Scott Stevens. Both 
received four-minute penalties in a game in 
which the Devils held a 10-3 advantage in 
power plays. 

Canadiens 3, Penguins 0 
PI'ITSBURGH - Andy Moog became the 

first opposing goaltender to get a shutout in 
Pittsburgh in more than five years as he 
stopped 26 shots in the Montreal Canadiens' 
win over the Penguins. 

The Penguins had not been shut out at 
home since Jan. 28, 1992, when Bob Essensa 
made 38 saves in a 4-0 win for the Winnipeg 
Jets. 

Montreal is unbeaten at 2-0-1 after Moog's 
26th career shutout and his first for the 
Canadiens. Moog, who Signed as a free agent 
last summer, has allowed three goals in three 
games. 

The Penguins are 0-2-1 at home this sea· 
son with consecutive losses. They were O-for-
7 on the power play, including a four-minute 
advantage late in the third period. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new dds dud cd/lCelldtions 

'CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad /hat requires cash. please chBCk /hem out before resl!OnClina. 

, 
MOVING?? BELL 
FURNITURE IN THE 
IOWAN ClASSIFIED8. 

11000', WlEKL VII 
Siull tn,elope •• 1 hom, lor $2.00 
each plus bOOu .... Fir. Pir. Mlle. 
S8OO. Wieldy. guoranlHdI Free 'U!>' 
ctI ... Fo, dellIls. Mod ..... "amp to: 
101-260.12021 Wllshlro Blvd .. SuIte 
562. L.oI Angel ... C ... 90025. 
.,100 w .... ry potentlll moiling .... cr· 
cUara. Freeln4ormallon. C8i41().7113-

FIRST 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Part-time opponunities at 

our downtown location for 
professional. customer ser
vice-oriented individuals. 
Will perfonn teller func

tions which include assist
ing customers with their 
accounts. referring bank 

products and services. and 
accurately balancing cash 
drawer. Previous customer 

service and cash 
handlinglbalancing back

ground necessary. This is a 
rewarding opponunity with 
great hours and fun atmos· 

phere. Position I: M-P, 
8:15 am - 12:30 pm. 
Position 2: 1:00 pm -

5:30 pm. Must be available 
breaks and summers. 

Apply now 4t 
204 E. Washington St.. 

JowaCity. 

FIRST 
AAlEOE 

Women ond minori(its art 
tncourogtd (oopply. 

Part-time Day 
Schedule. Excellent 

IUlull-tilTle or part-time 
assi tant io immi

gration and busines law 
office. $7.S0Ihr. with 
bonuses. No experience 

1llIllune. cc)mJlnUnliCaljon,llllnecessary. Some travel· 
& organ12:ational skills 

necessary. 

HIGHLANDER INN 
2525 N. Dodge Streel 
1-80 & Hwy 1. ext 246 

Iowa City 

ing involved. Mandarin 
and excellent English 
communication ski lls 
requi red. Musl have 
working permit, H-I B 
no","'''' 354-2088. 

Part-time Work 
$10.10 to start 
Accepting applications Tues. Oct. 14 

only. 10am-2pm IMU Miller Am. 
#259. Flexible hours around 

classes. Scholarships/internships. 
All majors may apply. 

If unable to attend call 339-4336 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA??? 

Volunteers invited to participate in 
asthma research study. Must be at 
least 12 years of age and in good 

general health. Compensation 
available. Call 356-1659 or 

long distance (800) 356--1659. 

TELLER 
Part·time positions available for friendly. motu.re individuals 

to perfonn a wide variety of customer service functions 
involving the payment and receipt of money at our Rochester 
Avenue ortice. Previous cash handling and retail experience 

preferred. Mustlutve strong communication and ten key 
skills. Hours: M-P 2:00 PM to 5:45 PM and every S.urday 

AM. Must be available to work summef$ and btea.ks. 
Complete an application 4t our Downtown orticc. 

102 South Clinton Street. 

89 bed nursing" seek. fuH end TRUST CO 

SIMULATED PATIENT 
Work with medical students in the ollege of 

medicine a T ACHING A SOClATB 
SIMULATED PATIENT (TASP). Mu I be 

gradual student or mature, reli ble individual 
comfortable with his/her body, commiued to 

edu alion, good interpersonal kill, nd able to 
as imilale b ie anatomy/phy iology. Paid 

lraining, flexible hour . 

Position availabl : (1) In truct r/ imuhlfed 
patient te hing h W to per~ nn male 

genilaVre tal eum. Afternoon, J n-April, (2) 
InslruCtOr/simulated p tient te ching how 10 

perfonn women' GYN exam . 
Aflcm n, J n-April. 

Por further infonnntion/application call Angie, 
335·6972. 0 

TAKE A STEP. •• I 
in the right direction and open the doOr to 

unlimited opportun~ies - the right step 
toward a bright future. NCS Is one of the 
fastest growing Infonnation technology 
companies In the area We're lookilg 
for dedk:ated, quaUfied Individuals who 

want to grow with NCS. Long term temp-
orary full-time positions are available with 41 

continuing opportunities for reglAar rul-Iine 
emptoyment Temporary postions are 

available NOW! 
Starting Salary: $6.25.1\r and upl 10% Ihift 

differential for 2nd end 3rd shift .. 
General Clerical 

Production Clerks 
Computer Operations 

Data Entry 

APPLY NOWIII 
NeS [I IOWA STATE BANK 

pan-Ilmt c.r1ifJed nursing assistantt. & • 
We WlII' w,,", with yOOl cia .. schad- ~================~II ult. Call 351-74$J lor appoinlment. 
EOEWfION 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 

or OAT A Enlry CI""'. Mus' ha .. good 
compuler enlry Input and ten key 
sIOll.,,,, positioo In towa City. F1e.ible 
20 hours per week (ltam-Sprn) . Prior 
e.perience desired. EOE. Sot>m~ r ... 
sumeJ I to: Jim Yardley. 

P.O. Bo. 184e.1ow. 

Half·time research assistant needed for study examin
ing the relationship between substance ebuser end 

partner violence. Responsibilities include: Interviewing 
women at substance abuse agencies and domestiC 

1iil~;;'7~,,-~;;:;:--;;;:;;;;-lll vidIAnr'" shelters; recruiting subjects Into the study; 

The Iowa City 
Community 

School District 
has an opening for 

following DOsi~ioll : 1 

Faculty Secretary 
City High School 

3.5 hours/day 
Deadline 10/10197 

Contact: 
Human Resources 
509 S. Dubuque st. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

data entry and/or transcription. Desired qualification 
Include excellent communication skills; knowledge 01 

substance abuse and domestic violence issues; and a 
highly motivated. Independent wOl1dng style. Hours 
flexible but include some evening hours. Starting 

is $1 O/hour. Please send resume to: 

Sarah Barten. MA 
Iowa Consortium for Substance 
Abuse Research and Evaluation 

M306 Oakdale Hall 
Iowa IA 52242 

You Know the Score 
That's why we need yOU .. , 

NCS is in Iowa City is looking for people 
like you to evaluate student responses to 
open-ended test questions. If you have a 
degree from a four-year accredited college 
or university with a background in writ
ing, reading, mathematics, science or a 
related field, we have a job for you. 
Teaching and previous scoring experience 
is a plus but not required. 

• $7.75 per hour 
• Full-time day hours available 
• Paid training prOVided 
• A pleasant, team-oriented work envi· 

ronment with other professionals 

Iowa Work Force Center 
Eastdale Plaza, Iowa City 

n. 

The Daily Iowan I 
Carriers' Routes 

The C rculatlon Otpartment of Tht Dilly 
lowlII hli open Il9I for rrit ... ·""*' In 1he 
lowl City Ind CGrIlvw. n .. . 

Benefits of • o.Uy lowl11 rout.: 

• Mondey through friday "'\'ttV 
(WMkendI ,....1) 

• No collections 
.c.rtercon 
• Unlveratty brIIIcI 
• Delivery dNdI nt - 7 .,.. 

Routes Available 
·O.kcrttt 
• W. Benton, Doug , 0rd\Ird. Giblin Dr. 
• Bedford Ct., Gulldford Ct.. II chell, ~ 
VIIIIge GrMn Blvd. 

• Mel,., KoMr, G ... nd, 011 Cl, GoIMw 

DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is Imp0S5Ib1t4 ~~~~~::::~I 
US to I 

PWANTED 

Qualified individuals who would like to 
become a part of the professional scoring 
team call 358-4522, apply in person. or 
send a brief cover letter and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 

1820 BOYrum Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

• GrendvItw Ct Apct-, H NInd Or., 
MIr\tttJ Ave., TOMI' Ct. 

• E. Bur1lngton, E. eoa.,lowI Avt .. 
E. W .. hlngton, S. Dubuq S_ Unn 

;:::=======;- CORRESPOND wllh single wom.n 

BIRtHRIGHT 
offera 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

and Support 
No Ippolntment n_ary 

\10" 11 '111,1111 - 11111'111 

r ,\. \\ 10000U- S: 101'''' 
111l1I ... ,'V. I t I 1 - ;pm 

Irom e .. lern Europe end lhe formor 
USSR. WrHt: l.4aulY Hlrschkom. 23 
Freya Ad .• Rocky Poinl. NY "na 

LOST & FOUND 
CREAMED color Hlm.I.1." .. blUI 
1Yft. comor 01 Dodge end llUrtington. 
354-9064. 

l08TI(ITTEN 
I """''''11K'''' male. orong. end White 

spot ntx' to 110M. no 
'he vicinity 01 No~h 

DodtIO lI1,d CI'urch SIrllll tho .... Ing 
2. 
33~64 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
WANTED 

DeliMart 
Must be customer 
oriented. Great 

starting pay, 
benefits, room for 

advancement. 
Apply in person: 
525 Hwy 1 West 

10 HOUAI ptr w.ek. Food F~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;~ 
I ~=======~Ibanklemergency ... Istance program. $ $ $ 1- "'.slst etients. ltan. IIld votunl .. ,.. 

~;m.,..iii'=i==;;;;;;;1 COMPACT retrig.,.,ora for rent. Be- PlOYIde baci<-IIP supervision. wort< on ,...,Of ",I ... BIg Ten Rentals. 337- sptCIII project • . Contact DtII. CItsIo 
RENT. Cenler. 351-0128. EOE 

T"'flOT and_met'llhYsIcIJ THE COMPUTIA RESOURCE 
lesson. and readings by LAB, Cotlege 01 EduCallon. 10 tooI<lng 

Jan Gool. a~ iIIIlructor. lor • wort<-lIudy eligible ,,...,.,,, wtlo 
cali 351~ I 1. can c:omm~ to worIIfng approlllmaloty 

10 hout1lw ..... _tho hours of -,:;;;::::==::::;;===:j IOLm. and 3p.m. F", more Inlonna-
~'-:"';';---':' ___ -I" don ctJl335-5620. 0( "OIl al Nles LC 

and asI< lor Jolin A. 
WOAK·STUDY polillon avallabll In 
"'. Dept. 01 l.4atIIemelicl. Clortc;tt dlt' 
tit,. 16.' 5Ihour. Mu,I be work..tudy 
quollfltd. ConlaC1 Margarel al 335-
0709 '" .1011 In Room 14 Macl.1Il 
Hall '0 apply. 

CALfNf)A/~ HLi\NK 

EARN CASH 
Gift the gifl of life 

while helping yourself. 
Call for more lnfo 

351-7939 
408 S. Gilbert 51 reet 

PtOple with mono 
urgtd 10 CIII/ 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column Is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Irems may be edited for lenB'h, and In general will 
nor be published more than once. No,lces which are commercial 
advertisements will no' be accepted. Please print clearly. 
Ewnt ____________________ ~~------------
Sponso'_-:--_____________ .....,........,........"......,..,..,....., ___ _ 
Day, date, time __________________ _ 

LocaOon __ ~~-------------
Contact person/phone 

The University of 
Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinks 
Telecommunications 

Services 
PART-TIME UI 

STUDENT telephone 
operator position avail
able IMMEDIATELY in 
The University of Iowa 
Hospilals and Clinics 
Telecommunications 
Cenler. Up to twenty 

hours per week during 
school year. More hou rs 
avai lable during summer 
and breaks. LOOKING 

ESPECIALLY FOR 
WEEKDAY MORNING 

AVAILABILITY. 
Rotating shifts on week· 
ends. Salary S6.2Slhour. 
Must be available year 
round, weekends, holi

days, and breaks. Apply 
in person al the 

Telecommunications 
Office, CI25 General 
Hospital. For Informa· 

tion, contact Bob Aley al 
319/356-2407. 

'Tho Unlm'SIIY of lowII lit 
Equal Opportunity Amrmllive 

Acdon Employer. 

e 
NCS 15 commlfff1(1 to e~ • diVe'" ooork Iorot. 
We are an Equal Employment OpporfurWty EfIlJIorIr. 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

11 
15 
19 
23 

• N. GIIItrt, N. JottntOn, ~. 
E. MIrkt~ N. V.n Bu..." 

tMlchltl 
• Miller 1<"., Hudton A .. Hwy 1 w.t 

PINM IPPIY In 
Room 111 of the Communlcatlont c... 

Clrculetlon Offlc, (318) 33505713 

The Dally Iowan 
lOwe CIty" Momlng Ntw.PlJW 

_________ 12 ________ __ 

1 
__ --,-_20 
______ ~_24 ______ ~ __ 

~------____ ~--~--------________ ZIP ______ ----
Phone 
Ad information: /I of Days _ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (/I words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 90t per word ($9.00 min.' 
4·5 days 98t per WOrd (S9 .80 min.) 
6·10 days $1.28 per word ($12 .80 min.) 0 d. $2 pt'f word (S.! . 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11 AM PRMOU WORKr G DAY. 

• 
Send compleled ad blank ~lth ch k C1I m der. pi ad r I , 

' . or stop by ourolflce located at : 111 CommunI.ttoll Ctnler,Iow,( • IH2 , 

Phone Offic Hour 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursd 

Fax 335.6297 F,ld Y .. . 4 

, 



-'~HE~L~P W~A~N~TE~D-

;:;;;;;-;;;; FA.n ..... T !'lU"'. 
.... pIJI Crodot CIIId Nndral .... I", ~ ... I\I. 
::>0 plu. tIM, IO((JI'it1te & QII>UIIt. My CI/!1CIIlI 
10IItt 13 "'gaN.allon can ,aIM up 10 11000 bV 

""nlng a ~ " .DOI ~I~ lIP' 
pilcllJOfl 00 (-800-932~e tI,e6, 
OUlliliod e.llora r ... lv. fREE T. 

cal tudenLs in Lhe College of 
TElA HINO ASSOCIATE 
I\TIENT (TASP), Must be 

or mature, reliable individual 
h his/ljer body, commilled La 
nterpcrsonal sk.iIIs, and ablCllo 
:;: anolomy/phy iology. Paid 
ng. fle,dble houl"i. 

ble: (I) lnstru tor/simulated 
ling how to perform male 
"m. Afiemoon. Jan·April, (2) 
lated patient Ie ching how to 
oIIomen' OYN exams. 
rnoon • Jan·April, 

malian/application call Angle, 
~S-6972, EO . 

;tion and open the doOr to 
«tunnies - the right step 
future. NCS Is one of the 
~ Information technology 
the area We're lookilg 
qualified IndMduals who 

ith NCS. Long term temp
IOSitions are available YAth 
ltUnities for regtJar Ivl·time 
Temporary postions are 
aJiableNOWI 
$6ar end upl 10% shllt . 
2nd and 3rd $hifts. 
teral Clerical 
uctlon Clerk 
.. ter Operations 
lata Entry 

PLY NOWI!! 
NCS 

nd 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

lrk Force Center 
t Plaza, Iowa City 

fAl 

aily Iowan 
~rs' Routes 
Department of The Otily 
$I lor c:am. .... rou1IIs In \tie 
IIIv! 
Iy lowln routl: 

th Fridly cWvefy 
Itl) 
I 
ill 
lib 
1".-7 am 

s Ava- able 
.g , Otthard, GIblin Dr. 
~ IdfonI Ct.. It Ct., 
SIYd. 
'. G nd, Of Ct., GoIMw 
Ilpta., Ighlald Or. 
rowerCl 
IE. Col • A.,. 
\s. Dubuque, S. umn 
btln • 
~" Burtn 

IdIon Av.., Hwy 1 WIlt 

IPPIY In * CommunjeMions -c.n.. 
lottie. (31) 57e3 

~ally Iowan 
" Morning Nfirlp.pw 

8 ____ _ 

12 ____ _ 

1 
20 ____ _ 
24 _______ _ 

Zip 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now Acceptin 

Applications for ~all 
'l5-~Houl'1l/Week 

• $65O-S1!m/Mol1th 
.80nu Plan 
• Training Pro~ided 

IOWA 1m_co. 
1515 WlIlow Creek Dr. 

OI( Hwy. 1 west 
M~ I be2l Y"'''ofagt . 
Prr~oymctl, ralllfmn 
d"" ,",",ins rtl/u/rtd. 
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ROOM FOR AENT EFFICIENCY/ONE :....:TW.:..:O;.,,;:;B..:;.:ED;..;.;R~OO~M~ THRE~FOUR HOUSE FOR RENT 
JUNIORS • ...,1oIt, 0< llllal. flwlClo BEDROOM ' 'TWO bedrOOm, IwO balhroom ntar BEDROOM 108 Coun. ThrH bedroom hou.e. 

---C:OUOijj;~:AAj~-- IIe.", $225 and up, utiitiao Included. ==~::-': __ ~~ __ -.: B .. , Buy. AlC. Ilundry, parking , ....;;,;;;..;..;..;;..:;.:.;;..---- IIIr .. block. Irom downlown. Two 
AsII lor Mr. Gr_. 337-8665. A"ORDABLe one bedroom epIr1- WIler and~ paid. 351_. tOWAJ II.LIHCMB ..... NOA bath., WI D . • tov • • r.'rigoratot •. 
[ AAOE. qultl. Privati r.lrlgerator. manll. tiIW D8k1. Av.labI. '''' fall. WESTSIDE. lorg. Iwo bedroom, ThrHbedIOom_~~L SI!6O. 351~1 . , 
. 'nk, mlcrowavt. No pets, no amok. ~. Call/orappolnlm""_>'" WID hookuPI, dl.hwasher, dtck, ='p~~~~:'~:i~:.!i"::;':::': COTTAOE. One bedroom, Muoca-' 
I~. Avallabl. now. sI7s:5210. Aft... :..:F::::IC!:y-::~~.m;::.~35:.:1..:-044:::.:.:Ic..' -,--,:--1 AlC, CIt. permitted, R, •• Ne patIc. $8i5{ mon1I1. 351~1. 'no'" A .... t3,.~. ~_ .t. 

... " ~VAIL'8L' .... Nn .. - I. On. Inn, quIt1 and prill .... Call 338-9937 ..... on .... uta ••• 

~~~fci~~i:Pi;o.;"-;iiiln:O: 17' 0 p.m. cIII_-222,. D.ar~. CiO;rAng ""~: $460 01'"3$4-3792. LAROI -,"!"nlln hou ... S600I ~71. m ..... • .. ~ • .• 
LOCATIO OM bIocIc lrom cnPUI. n .... '~~ Heal paid Own P8,'dng. """'Ill, WWpaid. &45-2075. FOUB ~YI_~. I .~ ___ •• :. 

ool\,O,O,oyl.,nel : ' r:~.':-'.-" _"'_~' IncIud .. lridgeandmiCrow .... Sh". . •. ,~.. HREr:./FOUR ~. ~-.. _~~ __ .c 
balhroom. Sta~ing It $22S, aN utlHIIes 354-0873. T 10( LUXURY !IItM bedroom. two baths, bathroom. c:IoM to downtown. Fcur~' 

:::::"':':::::"'Wc~i?Aii'f'--- lpald. CaJl354-61t2. AVAILABLE .prlng .tm •• ,ar. Ono BEDROOM dining room. fi$" baiCony. go- ~I~. oII-strHl p«1Ong-ond 
N-ED TO PLAC! AN AD" bedroom, ~owntown. TWO mlnul.. ==~.::.::~~ ____ I rage, secure bu . lndoorflOOl. /I- garage, IflPIIancaI on buolirte.-ca.' 
COM! TO RDOM 11 ICOMMUNI. from O\IOry1hlng. S5OOimonlh nego- I69 HAT£TODAIVE1 Fl ... un •• $1 monlh. OcIOber 341-938S. • _ .. 

31S 1/2 E.Bu~lngion SI, 

'Mac! Windows! DOS 
'Popon 
·TheSl. 10001ling 
'LegaI! APAI MlA 
·Bu.ln ... 0I1Ph1C. 
'Rush Job. Welcome 

~iAii~~~~~iW~I'VISAI MaslltCard 

CATIONS CENTEAFO" DETAILS. dable. 351~19t!. 3_ ... 36&-11602. HAS CHAAACTEfl __ .: 
BASEMENT .fficlency; ""ail bu1 fun- FREE privata part<ing. NlAR eavw--.ya. AVIiIIbIo ()o. 210 3 _ .. $150. 35 1-0690. • 

NEWLY remodeled. Two blOCkHom kYJ cal welcome; $280 utilities inch,d- lober 18. Off-SirNI parking. 34 I· LARO' h $ IlOO HI W • 
downlown . Each room has own link, eel 341~S7 Clooetoscllool.lhoWIng 9152 _maoaago. E OUII, I. eeJd· 
refrlgeralor, AIC . Share b., h and : ~. & ratlU'l(1ta. TH~I_, iargt, '-__ &45-2075. : 
kilch.n wllh milts only. $195 per BIIAND-NEW on. bedroom .Plr1- Clil & rtserv3''' nowl """"in Corll';llo ju.

' 
off tho ~- THAll bedroom hou ... CIo,,'n,' 

monlh plu. eleclriC. Call 354-2233, ment Garage, wa.hor-oryor In unit. Call 351-2178, M-F. 9-5 and,...;t ptll negotlablt. "v.llabl. IIOW. 

.~ft~ar~"OU~"iCliiii'~33~7~-4553~'~;:;;;iY. 1 deck, w_4n closet. ceiling lenl, ver- ThOrn .. Realtor. ~ A~1. 338-7047. \ ~'N ~.o~ly, Ileal bllndt. vlullee! Ctilings, c.nlral '71 CIOIe to Kinnick and UI No,,,,-
convenlenl room ;.".';'l'aw:'H.;.p;;... air, miCrowlv •. _ .... " . Ava_ tal •. Mulli-le\lellhree bedroom";;;: THRE! bedroom two balhroom. THAlE bedroom ....... tIN c,dor 1 

$250 a monlh Inclu~ ... Shire balli, Nov. I. $65O/monlll. Brad, 351 -1492. m.nll. Two fiOOf pl.n. to chOOlt H1-ln kIIchen, oft-sVeetpart<1ng. b Rmas• 30 mlnut. driv • . No Jl4Itl_: 
use of Leave UTRA-LARGE one bedroom wilh from. S65O-S68O PIlI' monlh . Privlta dry, new C8IpII. S.99 plus util~I". S. ~. ~134. • 

~ ..... ___ ~~"!'!'!~ __ I SUMy_-ootdeckonCorWvill.bus- parking. _ wilh wat8f1ront view. 351-8391 . THAEE bedroom. uni~ home on · 
~~iti~~~~~iOsB I line. Cat O.K. wi1h depoli1. 35+9152. ThOmas ReaI1orI.~. compua, Two bathroome, WIO hook-" 

:..~~;;;;~;;Sh:;';;'--I FURNISHED enlcl.ncl ... Coralvili. ADl323. Thr .. bee!room. w •• llkli ~~~~~~~___ UPi. mull .... Prict IUlt reduced:: 
_~~-,-~~__ slrlp, quiet. off,,'reeI parking, on bus· .-HancItef a_eel part<1ng dish- DUPLEX FOR RENT Cell Uncofn AMI Eatal • • 338-3701 . '. 

=::::~;=:":"7-:;::':::"""=-==:::- l lin •. Ilundry in building. 6-9 or 12 wa.her, CIA: laundry. On. ~roon .• 
=~;:;,:.:::=,=.;.:::.-=-~~ I month _I .v8llable. LOw r .. ' In- $450, IWO people $625, Ill ... people ~"O! IwO bedroom. PlIJ1clng, m;' ~~~~~~~~-' 

cludasulllitles. Alsooccepllng_y $600. KeysionePropel1les. 3311-6288. CTowave. AJC. No smd<1ng. no petS. HOUSE FOR SALE • 
I nd montn by month re~lal • . For ADI:M-t. GREAT LOCATIONI Th,.. ~valilbl. now. IAUt. $625/ $575. > 
morelnform.,1on ~71. bodroorn apartm'~ 1 In downlown ~1Ior 7:30p.m. C&It ~I. PUT lhem througlllCho6l. Thir1-\. 

=~~::.:..;;'-::cc-...,...--:-...., -Ti:;n;;ii;~~~iiii;n- I ~~~~~~---,,-;--;:-:-:- I HUOE and beauliful. FIV, mlnul.1 home, prill'" ..,~ence. IIIrH block. ,oom.-clo.t 10 campu. S250.poo. 
from downtown. Utilille. Included. from campu., 1.5 b.,hs. S690 ALL ~~~"'!!"~"'!!"~~_ 351-3736. 
Hardwood "oors. fireplace. Oc:Iober ~~~I~: P8. Id. K.Y" ont PropertI.s. CONDO FOR RENT 

~~~~~~~~~I ~,an~I~~ee~.35~1-~72~~~·~~---'~ I ~~· 
81 LAROE .... ,_ one bedroom. CIA, ADl11. Cloto 10 Kinnick and U 011 ONE bedroom. 'MMACVLATE, 

di." ..... h.r, underground parking. HO'Pllai. t.4uhH .. aI 11\( .. bedroom VERY QUIET. CIooo 10 UIHC. Off- MOBilE HOME 
FOR SALE ~frt~~~~~~f;.: 1 Sunny, CIO .. 10 MedI L .... school •. a pa,'m.n's. Two floor plans to street part\Ing. LaIIncIr(~'" No 

'" $450.354-2882, Ioav.mt_. choose lrom. $650 to S6eO/ monlh peIs. AIllliIableImmediatoly. (319)~ 
NICE one bedroom, CIA, laundry on- private parking. Decks wllh waler 53740<3501-9432. I_ 
.ile. Westwlnd. Dr. Available No- ~~.w. Thomas RUllo" TW~O~bedroom=:=. ~B<end'--new-,w-.. -,tside.,..,... -14Jt7ll, lIIrtebedroom,OM 

. , 

~~::.::::-;:=-___ I vernb ... ,. Call 341-0697. . off Morman T' .... One car garage. boIINoom $17,924 
ADl731. Three bedroom ".cenKy r. deck. gaollraplaca, WIO In It1a unM. -28.40 IhrH bedroom. $26.900. 
modeled. WaIklng dltlal1Ce 10 dOWn- AJC. ceiling Ian •• SICUriIy aoor ~ Hotf(Mtnw En......-In<:. 
lawn. Heel and wal. paid. Off ... eet IMM and _ S50I month. M-F.~, 1-l1OO-632-6985 

STUIltO epertmonta avalilble. $35QI 

~~~~~~~=~I mon lh III ulllill .. Included. Call 

~;;;.;~;o;...;;;,;;~~~ ~:-:::=~";"'::':";;~~:-I QUIET. IOrg. lIudlO In ~ oust for nP8J1<r'~ng~· ;M-;F.;.9-5~,35;';-2;'7;8;. =~~35~'~-2!'78~. ~rr~==!::;=:H!IIl~aI!1OII~.~tow~L~~~ woman. prlvat. balh, laUndry, Currier 
two bIocIts. $340. 33&-3386. 

~~=-=:::::::-:::-- MIND/BODY 
CAROUSEL MIN~STOAAGt IOWA e l'TY YOGA CeNTEA 

foIew buIkIong. Four Ii ... : 6;10. E.perienced Instruction. CIas ... be-
10.20, 10x24. 10.30. ginning nOW. CIII BatIlara 
~~ ~~~ Welch Broder, 1'11.0 . 354~794. 

--=:QU~A7.LI'TY::7.C;:;A-=RI::':--- TAl CHI CH'UAN for heel1t1. medlle-
STOIlAOe COMPANY lion, IOII-<I.feo". Don Aren., 3~ 

LocaIed on 1111 C«lMlie .l1li>. 8921. 
2.t>oor sec:unly. 

l1li ~J" .vailotila. 
338-6156, 33 H)200 

~'t 337-3100. 
THE LOFT APARTMENTS 

21 0 E.Bth Sf .• eorefYille 
I bedroom. AJC. S350. Otf·.tr8Ol 

P8J1<lng, on. block to bu •. No pets. 

:-:~~~~=-___ I 338-3130. 
;; WESTOATE VILLA has one bed· 

room apar\""",ta. 5390 Including wa
lor, available November I. Laundry. 

-:::::-:-=~~~~--::-I off'llrael parking. 24 hOur main· 
'" lanence.337-4323. 

1995 HONDA DEL SOL SI 
Black. Sharpl 5-speed, fully 

loaded, 10,000 miles, 
$13,350/o.b.o. (319) 354-8814. 

USTORfALL 
SOII_~unita ""'" ~"0 

·Socurrty f«Ic:o. 
-conerlllt bulkllng. 
·Stool door> 

;:;::-:::'-==::;:"':=::-...,....-1 '73 Two bedroom apartmenl. Ren, l r~i~;:~~~~~~~fl 
redUttd 10 $450. wei., paid, on bus-I 

r=rIDrn~~ji~f.f:; line, clOS. to UI HospitalS. Now car-='~:'::-'7.:"':-.::-~,.....,:-:- 1 pel available In some unlls. Thoma. 
Reahor>, 33&-4853. 

ConIvIIIo 'lOW. City _01 
337~"'331~7S ~;o::::::::::::::---- I 708 Streb S1. $450. S.WOCI rant 

$350. Off-slreet parking. Call 354-
1894. 

~:-;"~~~~~~_I 905 WeST BENTON. Two bedroom -= In qul., clean compl ... AlC, WID 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE S 
Must sell! Beautiful car. Very 

well maintained. $6,200, 
willing to negotiate! 626-7213. 

1987 POR5CHE 9245 
70k, new tires and clutch. Great 
shape inside/out. $5,SOO/o.b.o. 

-~::;~~E:~=--J!~~~~~~~~~ aV8llable. HIW paid. A •• ume I ...... ~~~~~=:"i~::-;--:-:: Availabl. November 1. 356-1689. 

~~~~¥~~ou;;m.iel ADl3,.. Two bedroom, downlown, 

1992 GRAND PRIX SE 
White, 2 dr, auto., AM/FM 

cassette, AlC, power 
options.$8,200 653-3006. 354-5987, Matt. 

QIftbY'. PI.ua 
~ htnng kHtor. 

h"eIp. FIIxlflle hourw, 
rAt~·ndtun 
Wcri~. 
Stop bY Quinby'. 

end apply. 

.. 

.hort'walk 10 cempus, OW, air, pri. 
Vile parking, Ilundry, I.rge room., 
Io1s of closets. $560 waler paid. 338-
6288. 
ADl3 fl . Five mlnule walk 10 cam· 
pus. Very epacious. Oishwesh_, air, 

=~~M~~~NI-I . Off-.tr.et parking. Launary. $550 
waler paid. K.ystone Properli •• 
338-6288. 

;:;:WiDiiiftD"---1 :::~~~;;:::::-::::~~I AO'&14. Two bedroom. WeslSlae 1996 NISSAN SENTRA aXE 
~~ .... --.... ~ .... ---I·' aparIrnenlln 4-p1 ... Pr!oe redoced 10 81 k 5 d AlC . ~"";'~ __ ~~_I $425 plus utilnl ... WID on she. AJC, ac, ·spee , , crUiSe, 

1993 LEXU5 ES 300 
Fully loaded. Excellent 
condition. $2,500 below 
book/o.b.o. 337-9695. 

offsl'eel parking. "'·F. 9·5 , 351· CD 18 000 miles 
2178. .,. 

='--~--;--~--,--I ADl72. Two bedroom, ona balhroom. $12,800/neg. 358-0426. 
WID and decks available In 10m. rf~~~I~~I~:~~l units. Private parking, Or) bUlline. 

~~~~~fuc;;;;;~;;;:1 ~~~~~~~~~ 1~~trlFiOO~w.ibaJii';;;;;m.1 $4501 month. Thom .. Rullor •. 
~ 3J~. 

-.:-:::;;:::::a:,;",---I AVAI~BLE January '998. SpecIous .. two bedroom on S.Vln Buran. Fr .. 
pat1dng. $61 0 plus eIecIric. 35&-<1890. 

LARGE fwo bedroom Parking. mi· 1995 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE 
W:OO;'~ :DO·I etowave. AJC. No smoking. no pets. Wh' . d' b I 

'%i~~;Q/itireeb;j;oo;;;:-;;St:1 Available now. Lease, $525/ $575. Ite, tmte Windows, ra, pw, p , 
~~~~~~~~I AI Afler7:3Op.m. Call 354-2221. cell phone, gorgeous, 40k iii~~~;;;~':':'i:--1 ~ NEAR campu., lwo bedroom apan. 

ment, new paint and carpets. off- $14 000/0 b 0 339 8313 

1994 MITSUIISHI3000 aT 
Red, immaculate, 31k, snow tires, 

one owner, power everything, 
warranty. 321-1466. ""~~=~~:';;;;-=-I slreet parlting, S630I month includes 1.._.;.-..;.' __ ' _. _. __ -__ ._ .... 

-;-: utilities. 338-1864, 

Two Steel 
Buildings 

Publio liquidation. 
40x24, was 
$5718, now 

$2874; 40x59 was 
$9,740 now 

$5,880. Must sell, 
can deliver. 

1-800-292-0111, 

IS YOUR R SUME WOI'(ING? 

1004" ~ CtnH*j JOrv IoIlI.1lII 
IIIioume W ........ : 

'8IIIngIIIIn 'fOAl' tlllll<l9 mat""', .C<!mPOte Inc! dtai!Ir' your _ 
'WIN your oovtr !filA 
'[)MIop your Job _ IIr" 

NEWLY renovated. SPlclouS Iwo 
bedroom. Reduced 10 $475, wate, 

Prop.~ie.:I plid. On bUllin •. N.ar UIHC. 10'4 
~===:;:-"=;;-;::---:;;-:--,.._ I Oaketesl. Open house S.'urday 

2- 4p.m Thomas Realtor> 33&-4853. 

'l ~:~~~~:!o~1 OCTOBER k .. , subl ..... hugo two 
bE bedroom. Hospital, close busllne, 

pool, deck, two bathroom. 351-3451. 
ONE bedroom in two bedroom. $2701 

~~~~~ELiiiiN(a.--1 month, HI ~ p~ld, quiet. near law 
end medical. ace OakcnlSl. 341-9912. 

~~~~I 

PEACE and quiet, SpaciOlJs, premi
um lwo-bedroom on easl akl •. HIW 
paid. Garage. No smoldng. no pels. 
338-3366. 

TWO bedroom. Coral vII It, Cet. al
Iowtd. Localed n •• " o public Itlrary. 
WID in building. Off.trett parking. M

~~~~~;"::';~ __ j-:~=:::=========IF.9-5.35 1 -217S.AI)jf1 301 . 
lwo btCIrOom. IwO balhroom, eeI"n 
kllchen , Oll-atr'" parking , Ilundry, 
5399 pius utilitiao. 351 -8391. VA~ BUREf\ 

VILLAGE 
2 bdrm $610 + electric 
3 bdrm $660 + all utils 
3 bdrm $710 + electric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as ren~. 

• Dishwasher, 
• DilpONI 

• Free off-ttreet parkinS 
I laundry. 

I Nopda 

351-0322 

TWO bldroom . two balhroom., 
larg. , almost new apartment On 
l outh.,dt. 'Microwavt, dil/lw .. h .... 
CIA, pallo, _gerage a'llilable. Rant ' .. 
duced 10 SSM, October paid. &45-
2413. 

Tiffin 
2 bdnn, 2 bathroom. 
$475 plus all utili

ties. One year lease. 
Deposit same as 

rent DIW, disposal, 
CiA, laundries. 

No pets. 351-D322, 
354-7287 or 645-2325. 

---.. ~OIA11urneWrit... EFFICIENCY/ONE 
2 BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS AVAiLABLE 
.14 . 1111' ___ 1 BEDROOM 
WOfIOC~"I- =:=~-=;-:;;;:=-.,=,..- ,;;.;;.;;;..;.~;;.., ;.;....---~ 

338-3l1lI8 

'IOFME~ 
·Covo.-lottlll's 

'VI8A/ MNtor()etQ 

FAX 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 
IS "Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $336-$410 

CAlI. U Of I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9t99 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

1988 VW "ETTA CARAT 
Silver, 12511 miles. -VERY well maintained, 
5·spd, NC. PW, PL. PB. To view come to 

100 B'Jaysvilie Lane. IC. $2.9OOIo.b.o. 
62 Hl556 10 leave message 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 cy, 5 speed, AlG, Alum. 
wheels, green. 54k miles. 

$8,700. 257-3225. 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN SE TURBO 
134k, repair receipts, AlC; 

tape, some power. 
$2,500/o:b.o. 351-7118. 

1996 NISSAN PICKuP 
13K miles. Air bags. ABS. Red, 5 spd;~ 
No NC. Nicely accessorized. Bed mat: 

Like new. $8150 o.b.o. 
354-3799. 

L..-__ .x.. ____ ...1 .. ' 

1987 NISSAN PATHFIND" 
4x4. Runs great, look$ grellt: 
New tires, cattery, exhaust:-: 

$6,200.339-1177. :' 

• • I I • • • • I • : I • • I • • • • • • I 

1"3 IATURN 1L1 
4·dr, ak: AMIFM radio, powe r 1oc~8. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00, Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo'ofyour car 
(Iowa Oty/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for UO 
DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infOrmation contact: 

The D:;; Iowan Classified ~ 
_till ,i'fti19MdW"IiAtpt .. 

335·5784 or 335·5785 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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College Football 

More than just Big Ten title on line for OSU and PSU I 

Pal Litlle/Associated Press 

Penn State wide receiver Joe Jurevicius (83) eludes louisville corner
back Deran Wiley (3) after catching a pass from quarterback Mike 
McQueary for a 57-yard touchdown in their game Sept. 20. 

Top QBs to battle 
in SEC showdown 
• Mike Bobo, not Peyton Manning, will enter Saturday's 
Georgia-Tennessee game as the SEC's top rated passer. 

By Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

ATHENS, Ga. - Mike Bobo 
scoffed at the notion of being ranked 
higher than Peyton Manning. 

There it is, though, in black and 
white. The top-rated passer in the 
Southeastern Conference is Geor
gia's senior quarterback, the one 
who has guided the No. 13 Bulldogs 
to their first 4-0 start since 1982. 

"Sure, I'm rated higber statisti
cally," Bobo said. "But everybody 
knows he's the best quarterback in 
the nation. I'm not trying to go out 
there trying to complete more pass-

, es or throw for more yards than 
Peyton Manning." 

Bobo enters Saturday'S game 
against No . 9 Tennessee with a 
much better rating than the Vola' 
Manning. Consider these numbers: 

- Bobo has completed 68 per
cent of his passes, Manning 59.3 
percent: 

- Bobo has only two intercep
tions, Manning five. 

- Manning has more touchdown 
passes (12) but Bobo's 10 have come 
in 81 fewer attempts. 

"It doesn't even enter my mind 
that I'm going to go out there and 
try to outperform Peyton Manning," 
Bobo said. "That's hard to do and 
I'm not even thinking about that." . 

Putting up Manning-like num
bers isn't Bobo's forte. He's respon
sible for surveying the field, calling 
the right plays, making the proper 
decisions, getting the ball to a group 
of talented receivers and backs who 
can slip loose for big plays. 

"That's the type of quarterback 
I've always been," Bobo said. "I'm 
not the fastest, I'm not the tallest, I 
don't have the strongest arm." 

Manning, on the other hand, is 
all of those things for Tennessee. 
While he has thrown for lin average 
of 332 yards per game and remains 
one of the favorites for the Heie
man Trophy, all those passes have 
hampered his efficiency rating, 
which is only sixth-best in the SEC. 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Another week, another Big' iren 
showdown. 

No.2 Penn State takes on No. 7 
Ohio State in State College, Pa., 
on Saturday, with national title 
implications hanging on the out
come. 

The picks: 
10. 1 Floria (111M 15) at ID. 14 LSU 
. Out 01 the Swamp and into D~ath Valley 
march the mighty Gators .... FLORIDA 41 -14. 
II. 7 01110 State (PIli I) It No. 2 Penn 
Statl 

Buckeyes are battle tested, Lions aren't. .,. 
OHIO STATE 28-24. 
II. 3 Itlbralll (mllus 39) It IIrlor 

Ahman Green could score as many TDs as 
Tom Osborne allows .... NEBRASKA 56-7. 
110. 4 FlarllII State (l1li.11 35) at Dukl 

Seminoles outscoring Blue Devils by 40 
points per game since '92 .... FLORIDA STATE 
55-10. 
Wakl FDrat (plus 23) at ID. 5 1l11li 
Carallnl 

Tar Heels' tough defense allows just 199.6 
yards per game .... NORTH CAROLINA 35-10. 

IIorthwntll'1llpla 2.) It Ito .• Mlchlpl 
Wolverines allowing live points per game .... 

MICHIGAN 31-10. 
Lulsllnl Teell (,Ius 23) It ID •• Allium 

Tigers haven't loss nonconlerence game 
since 1991 .... AUBURN 42-17. 
10.13 a.FlII (plus 10) It ltD .• TIII
ft ..... 

Dawgs' OB Bobo top-rated SEC passer, not 
Vols OB Manning . ... GEORGIA 28-27. 
10.10 W .... I.eto. (1I1nus 11) at Call
'amll 

Huskies on 14-game winning streak vs. 
Bears dating to '76 .... WASHINGTON 44-20. 
Ito. 11 Mlclligi. Stlte (1Ilnus 1.) at 
Indllnl 

Spartans outscoring opponents 129-7 in 
first hall .... MICHIGAN STATE 34-13. 
10Wi Stlte (plus 32) at 110. 1.5 TI ... 
AIM 

Aggies have another breather. ... TEXAS 
A&M 59-16. 
110. 11 at.fDnI (III •• 3) at ArIzIII 

'Zona leads Pac-l0 with 23 sacks; Cardinal 
allowed two sacks in last Iwo games .... STAN· 
FORD 28-21. 
II. 18 UCLA (111_ 11) at Dregol 

Bru ins have scored 172 points in lasl three 
games .... UCLA 42-21. 

10. 19 Air Forcl (ph. 1) .t ..., MIIIIIrI (plus 11)1t II. 22 ..... 
K-Slale hopes to rebound aNer Nebrasb Falcons working on unbeaten season ... AIR 

fORCE 21-13. dlsasler KANSAS STATE 28-23 
Ioaton ColI,,1 (,Ius 1.) It II. 2J Vir· 
1111. Teell 

110. 24 CDlorldo (minus 3) at 10. 20 
Oklilloill State CiI/I Hokles recover from laS! "5 UJlSII Cowboys looking for tirsl6-0 start Sillee 
1945 .... COLORADO 28-21. 

by Miami of Ohio? VIRGINIA TECH 41·17. 
IIortll earln .. Statl (pI .. I) It ... 21 
alOrll.Tlcll Ia. 21 .rlghlnl Yo ••• (1I1nlll 2) at IIlce 

Owls out to avenge last year's 49-0 loss to 
BYU .... RICE 31-27. 

YellOW Jackets plan OIl entertaining home. 
cooling crowd .... GEORGIA TECH 31·24 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Mixed 
Drinks 

00 'Dom • . ! 
Pitchers ~ 

$1 50 S200 Strow. 
Margarita Margarita 

OINJff)O·S 
s P 0 R T 5 C " F f 

212 S. Clinton str .. t • Iowa City. Iowa • 337-6787 

PANKO C HICKEN - rOil r LUNI SALAU • QUf .. "UIlLA • DLT • 

THE 
AIRLINER 

( 

CHICAGO STYLE OEEPOISH ~ ( 
AJAU EA STYlf ; 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA 

01 THICI( ! 
NEW YORK STYLe THIN ~ 
, PIZZA BY THE SlICE • 

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!' ~ 
Specials tor October 9 - October '5 

SOUP: RoulfCi Squuh OnIon a: CuI. 
Tomalo wltlo Chkl<t" I: M,,",,_ 

AfrUMr ChlU· J-',I
IIId choppfd ClI\IoIw 

< 

M~rk Humphrey/Associated Press 

Uni\lersity of Tennessee quarterback Peyton Manning throws during 
warm-ups before playing UClA on Sept. 7, 1996. Mike Bobo scmn ...... -\'--
at the notion of being ranked higher than Manning. 

~ 
~ 

~ Tigers ready to get claws into No. 1 Florida i 
• No. 14 LSU is ready to 
take on top-ranked Florida_ 

By Mary Foster 
Associated Press 

BATON ROUGE, La. - Florida is 
ranked No. 1 in the nation, averag
ing five touchdown passes and near
ly 50 points a game. Pretty scary, 
LSU coach Gerry DiNardo admits. 
But that's not his biggest worry. 

"What's been on my mind more 
than Florida is how we can get our 
team to play hard again," he said. 

"How to get our team to play with 
emotion. 1 didn't think we played 
with much emotion against Vandy. 
How to execute the offense, defense 
and kick game better than we did 
against Vandy." 

Just a year ago LSU was unde
feated, ranked No. 11 and heading 
for Florida, certain it could play with 
the big boys. The Gators dented that 
notion to the tune of 56-13. 

This year LSU (4-1, 2-1 South
eastern Conference) is ranked 14th. 
However, after losing to Auburn 
and dropping out of first place in the 
SEC Western Division, the Tigers 
barely made it past Vanderbilt, a 
team they expected to handle easily. 

They won 7-6, but only after t he 
Commodores picked up two last
second penalties and had an extra 
point blocked. 

The difference in play from game 
to game, or even series to series, 
has DiNardo questioning the per
formance he can expect Saturday 
night against Florida (5-0, 3-0). 

Second to none in Chinese food. Simply th~ ~8t you ~ get in town. 

Try Our Dinner Special! 
Served with: • Soup of the Day 

• Steamed Rice. 1 eggroll, 1 soft drink 
All for 1 \ow pricel Mon •• Thur 5-9 pm Dine-In Only 

: Rf~Nr CF~t!!fY~ 
118 Second Street. Hwy 6 Wilt carry-04t, 

Coralvlll.,IA 52241 and re .. rvatlons 

• 

"------
What's been on my mind 
more titan Flm'ida is 1t000V 

we can get our team to 
play hard again. 

Gerry DINardo 
LSU coach 

" "I think if our Mississippi State 
team shows up and our Auburn team 
shows up - except for the last three 
minutes on defense - 1 think we've 
got a football game on our hands. 

"I think if the Vandy group shows 
up, I'll have two lawsuits," DiNardo 
said, referring to t he 2 l l2-year 
legal battle with Vanderbilt over 
his contract buyout clause. "People 

will sue me for impersonating a 
football coach." 

Under DiNardo, LSU shook off a 
string of six straight losing seasons, 
moved into the rankings and pro
duced a 10-victory season for only 
the fifth time in school history. 

But against Vanderbilt the Tigers 
took a step back. Now LSU is strug
gling and making mistakes. 

"I think this is definitely a cross
roads as far as how we react to how 
we played last week," offensive 
guard Alan Faneca said. "We're still 
moving in the right direction. There 
is still time for us as a team to 
decide where we want to go." 

LSU has the No.2 scoring defense 
in the SEC, Florida has the No. 1 
scoring offense. Just as important, 
Florida has the No.1 defense against 
the run, which is LSU's strong suil 

BODY 
DIMENSIONS 

111 E. Washington St 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

319,354,2252 

$ 59 2 Month SpeCIal 
New Members Only 

• Profe$iionally equipped by ICARIAN Fitne Equipment 
• CiJtUiI Tl1inine • Tradmill 
• Free Weighll • Saunas 
• Cenified Ptt:lOnal Trainett • Tannin, 

~ • Silintcppcn • Helpful. friendly IWf 
• Bike! • SuppiemealS 
• Rowin, Machin« 

I "Work at Your Own Rate" I 

eEl'S 
tts 

Thursday 
. • ' 8 pm - Close 
~~ 210S.DubuqueStmt 

337-4058 

III 

~ 

ThuNi,1\ i ... ~ fur 1\ Sl.iS lbo/_lIud lloltlr--JIlJ 
SJ.50 Pitchi'''' up'IJi", .lnd dm\'" frum\) III Close. 
. L pSI.li", i ... lft1u,,~ .1Ild Ilip IllIp ni~hl. 

al

e AVIll.Jblt lor Privi p,~ 
~ AlwlI)"C IDrinkSptcWI 

Newt. COI'ff Upsum 
• R/mfi t -Bat Pi:u-II1111' 
fiLET MI(.NON· \WORI)H\ll • POR 

PI T 
in Sports Column cups 

Bud & Bud Light 
$1 Tallboys 

$!50 Sex o~ th 8 ach 
Butt mnge,. 

Sots •• , % M Silly 

-cl s 
~J!I 

, 

1:41" .•. - ". 
l'1I ....... " open 
at the Bljou See 
review be/ow 

7,.& -
1IcfW" ailS 
KCRG Channe 
story on PaD8. 

'; If 
•••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••• 

wut -Sev n Years in Ttbet· 
WIIIrI: Coral IV Theatres. 
WMI; S rts Friday n ht 
T11e 411: Brad Pitt plays a man 
ers I soul he nev r knew he had 
momentous stay in Tibet among 
Buddh .00001 whom WIll 
Dalal Lama, 



d PSU 
1PI .. 111.U •• 22 ...... 
hopes to rebound after Nebrasb 
KANSAS STATE 28-23 

Coli ... (,1 .. 111 It ... za ~. 
T.c~ 

C n Hokles recover from last ~ upset 
Miami of Ohio? . VIRGINIA TECH 41-17. 

C.,.III. Stlt. tIIllII 5) It ... 2S 
Tocll 
Jack ts plan on entertaining home· 

cro~d .. GEORGIA TECH 31-24 

DA.I 
• • • • 

ixed 
rinks 

100m. 
etchers 

00 Straw. 
Margarita 

o 

05 
seA F f 

Cltr. Io wa • 357-6787 

1 .... 1) • Qur AI)JlLA~' OLT , 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPOlSIi 

AIRliNER STYlf > 
MEDIUM THICI( ! 

NEW VORl( STYLE THIN ~ 
, PIZZA BY THE SUCE • 

( OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! 

9 - October 15 
(up 

,i5 lbO/. llull Hullk .... JnJ 
rid dll\\ n r rum 910 (I~. 
.Hld Hip I lop night 

• 

; 
~ 

< 

1:41 , .•. - "TIIo 1 PlII ....... opens 
at the BI/ou See 
review below 

7, ... - "IIotIII~ 
IIctM" airs on 
KCRG Channel 9. See 
story on Page 5C 

.. JI· .. - ...... ·l Y ... la1'lllot" 
opens at the Coral IV, 
Coralville. 

1D:30I.m. -
Peter Slclll ls 
scheduled to 
give a discussion 
on poetry In 304 
EPB. 

9' ..... JAClIIPIERCE 1 
at Gunnerz, 123 E. 
Washington SI. See story 
on Page4C. 

9:311, .... - U 
Btl .. IIIYIs at 
Sanctuary, 405 S, 
Gi lbertSI. 

4 , ... - Science 
fiction novelist Joe 
1111 __ is sched· 
uled to read Irom 'For· 
ever Peace' at Prairie 
lights Bookslore, 15 
S. Dubque SI. 

7, ... - The 
T., ..... ·final I 
performance at I 
Hancher Auditori· 
um. See story 
below. I 

I 

Thur"d.I)" O( tubl'r II, 1 ()1)7 , •. t~,~~, Thursday night through Monday morning in the Arts! ".' .'. -:'1'-.~ :'~'l":::: hltp: /I \\I\Vw.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowanl I 
I. t ••••••••••••••••• ••••••• I •••••••••••• 

HIrrIson Ind IUrschllnl'S 
pick of the week 
WUt "Seven Yurs In Tibet" 
WIIeIt: Coral IV ~ttes . CoraMtte 
WIIet: StW Friday nlOht 
TN411: Br d P n plays a manwhodlscov· 
ers • soul he nevet knew he had during a 
momenlous stay In Tibet amono a village of 
8uddht • one oi whom wilt become Ihe 
DaIaJ Lama 
TN 1m: OK. ther", been a bunch of tatk 
about PItt's character's real·lIf. counterpart 
being I NUl, bul we I that wlll only add 
IIlOIe depth to rtf COI1YerslOn he's supposed 
10 expeneIICI The 111m should 100 bealItJful. 
W no • orven director Jean-Jacques 
Annau(l's rTIM Bear: Q lor Are') 
expert ..,..Ior wl\dnemm 1lQ$. Possible 
drawback: P,tt's ti on I German accent 

I 
.......... ..• ...... ...••....•....•..•... 
PompeII V rides Into Gunnerz 

low CIty'. n tnp-pop band 
Pompett V 
.... : tOllJohl 10 
WIItre: Gunn fl. 123 E Wasl1l11gton SI. 
1M 411: Ti $4 Ind a~ avadabIe al 
IhedOOf 

Tonight on Must .... TV 
7.111 - ~Frtollft· Monica musl deal 
WIth I Irl" of cal ring her mothers 
dinner Piny. JOIY " forced 10 lend off a 
pesky ncycloptd m n tnd Chan· 
dr. PUI Ihrul InlO I m. sy late 01 
ItbJrt !tel hi nlOO WIth Rathel boss. 
1:31 , .• . - · URIIII I4llIra" Mlchl.1 
Ind J r off In I ero word'puzzll 
conmt. Su nOf goes to morbid lengths 
to InCur r II cl n , 
• , .M, - "'lllIftl'": Jlrry', new girl· 
Irlend PI lor h m to $how his emotions, 
George big, Ihng comput rS for his 
lither Ind EI,ln •• ncouragtl JewIsh 
males to g up t Ir farth 
....... . - "YtIIIIlCI'I C,...,· Ron· 
nie', Phi ndtrlng hu d plNdt for her 
forglvene on "Entertainment Tonight: 
prompting her to give htr own weepy' 
IywdlnteMM 
• , .•. - "E"· Ro s' Ind Halh.way·, 
newly reklndl d romance hIts It, flrll 
_ when HltlllWIY CI\ttIot ROM • • 
IfIg With another woman, wnne hnlon 
and Cir1a lit whlthtr or not to elr· 
cumciM tllttr son 

~ JACKOPIERCE is 
sceduled to play at 
Gunnerz Saturday on 
their farewell tour, 

Bringing 
• tap Into 

the '90s 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily towan 

on't expect top 
hats and tails from 
the Tap Dogs. Their 
performance will show 
you the rough, raw, and 

untamed side of tap. I 

The six "Dogs," dressed in rugged 
cutoffs, flannels, and jeans take I 

their show upside down, a top lad· ' 
ders, across steel I·beams and 
through water. Not only do they make 
use of their surroundings, but they 
bring props into the scheme of the show. 
The men~ prove to illustrate their tap· 
ping talent and virtual strength, which 
is evident from their poignant solos to 
their furious stamping, even amplified 
tap sounds. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Austrai/ian dance gro 111 a 
lalewell tour, a tragic comedy 
and the year's most exotic film 
ale all featured in Iowa City thi 

.,ekend. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A-ratta
tat-tat 

Tap Dogs by the 
Numbers: 
II Pairs oftap 

boots the Tap 
Dogs wear for 
each perfor
mance. One pair 
with clear. new 
taps for the 
acapella perfor
mance, another 
worn-in pair 
and a pair that 
gets drudged 
through water. 

D Weight of each 
dry boot In 
pounds. The 
weighl goes up 
to 4 pounds 
when weI. 

D (Atteast) 
Number of Tap 
Dogs who breaks 
a tap every show. 
They autograph 
the broken taps 
and pass Ihem 
oulto fans. a Times Ihe Tap 
Dogs have 
appeared on the 
'Tonight Show 
with Jay Leno.' 

The dancers have distinct personali. 
ties, and they come across when they 
whistle, holler, and make outlandish 
gestures, adding a theatrical edge to the 
show. Don't be surprised if the audio 
ence's laughter becomes completely 
caught up in the rhythm of the show. 

Tap fJ Number of 
years Tap Dogs 
have performed 

The dancers keep the audience on 
their toes, never allowing for a moment 
without some tapping, clapping or snap· 
ping. 

Dog 
Garon 
Michalitsis 
performs at the 
Old Capitol Mall 
Tuesday. 

as a group. 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

·Film is open book 
in adult sexuality 

Stacey Wh~n tallying the ?ve.rall won:h of 
any given film, one pnnclpal conSider-

Hamson ation i8 aesthetics. Is the film beauti-
MOVIE ful to look at, or i8 it an eyesore? How 

ia it preaented in a visual capacity? 
REVIEW In "The Pillow Book," writer/direc-

................... tor Peter Greenaway has not only 

'1.be 
Pillow 
Book". 

***out 
cI**** 
111m .. : Vlvlan Wu, 

Ewan McGregor 
WrltotllM .Iroct· 
... ""er Gr"n

My 

included aesthetics as a dimension of 
hie film , but as the actual central 
theme of it. From the opening scene, 
featuring a tinted cropped screen, the 
very thing "The Pillow Book" demands 
of ita audience is to look at it. Not just 
to merely take it in with your eyes, 
mind you, but to gaze into it as Niet· 
zsche said he gazed into the abyss. 

Nagiko (Vivian Wu) is a woman 
searching for the perfect lover, who 
will satisfy not only her "joys of the 
tleah," but her de8ire for an artist who 
can write exquilite calligraphy all 
over her body u her father did when 
she was a child. Thi8 Boul mayor may 
not be found in Jerome (Ewan McGre· 
gor), a translator who can speak many 
languagel, but cannot write them 
with any meaning until he meets 
NarUto . 

Thl. may Bound like a strange plot 
for a movie, but, relt assured, it gets 
stranger. This II a film 80 odd that, in 
one Interpretation. McGregor can be 
leen al playing the title character. 
There are upacta of unrequited love, 
revenge, eadomalochl8m and 8uicide 
woven In as well. PIled upon the inclu· 
lion of several major themes (there 

arc no less than 13 introduced) is 
Greenaway'. fondnes8 for screen 
manipulation. A wrinkle particular of 
"The Pillow Book" - though the peo
ple at Magnavox may beg to differ -
is a small box In the corner of the 
ecreen that showcases events from 
another eeene. 

Se~ PILLOW BOOK, Page 3C 

Now pllylng: 
Bljou 
Showtlmll: 
tonight and Fri· 
day at 6:45 and 
9:45. Saturday 
and Sunday 
nights at 7 

'Bleach' blends 
tragedy, co~edy 
• Leah Ryan's "Bleach" 
follows an Armenian woman 
searching for her past. 

By Mose Hayward 
The Daily Iowan 

A play centered on a woman's 
struggle io discover her identity and 
her personal and cultural history 
should be rather serious, right? Espe· 
cially since the woman is an Annen
ian dealing with 
a past of geno
cide. expre8sing 
herself through 
naturalistic lan
guage and imagi
nation sequences, 
yes? 

But, playwright 
Leah Ryan said, 

theatre 

"Blaach" 
WIlen: Friday and 
Saturday nights at 8 
WIll ... : Theatre B 
of UI Theatre 
BuIlding 

her play is a ·comedy about things 
which aren't really funny." That play. 
"Bleach,· will be given a staged read· 
ing Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in 
Theatre B of the UI Theatre Building. 

Although "Bleach" deals with 
weighty Issues, it is not a "heavy 
play" or "a heart·warming family 
drama," 8aid Ryan, a member of the 
Iowa Playwrights' Workshop. 

How is all thla funny? "Well," she 
8aid. "It tells the story through some· 
one'8 twisted brain." 

That 8Omeone is Julie, an Annen· 
ian woman who searche8 through 

See BLEACh!. P~e 30 

Quotes 
"I act gay. I look 
gay. I move gay. 
Finally. I just 
said 'The Hell 
with it. I'm not 
gonna try to 
cover up just to 
please other 
people.' 

- Andy Diek of 
'News Radio' in TV 

Guide. 

"A lot of people 
who are saying 
that just don't 
know loday's 
world." 
- FIona ApplB to 

her critics who 
say she is too 
young to sing 

about adult prob-
lems 

"It's like a man· 
key with arthri
tis, trying to go 
onstage and 
look young." 
- Elton John on 

the Rolling 
Stones' Keith 

Richards 

"I just give up 
and say 'I'm an 
actress.' I don't 
mean for it to 
sound like an 
apology, but it 
always does." 
- Yancey Butler 

of "Brooklyn 
South" in TV 

Guide on people 
recognizing her as 

a high·school 
acquaintance 

Prairie 
Lights 

Bestseller list (for the 
week of Oct. f·Oct. 8) 
1. 'Self Storage,' Mary 
Helen Sefaniak 
2. 'Flamingo Rising,' 
Larry Baker 
3. 'Songs in Ordinary 
TIme: Mary McGarey 
Morris 
4. 'Underworld,' Dom 
Delillo 
5. 'Man who Listens 10 
Horses,' Monty 
Roberts 
6. 'Weathering Winter: 

. Carl Klaus 
7. 'Cold Mountain' 
Charles Frazier 
8. 'The Perfect Storm,' 
Sebastian Junger 
9 .• Angela's Ashes.' . 
Frank McCourt 
10. 'She's Come 
Undone,' Wally Lamb. 

The Dish l1li __ _ 

u.n.-tto 
.... 111. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio 
(AP) - As one of 
Hollywood's most 
respected directors, 
Rob Reiner's passion is 
helping children get off 
to a good start. 

The star althe 
1970s series 'AII in the 
Family' told the 
National Governors 
Association conference 
on childhood develop· 
mentthat heallh care, 
nutrilion, nurturing and 
parental involvement 
are crucial in a child's' 
first few years. 

'My job is to keep 
this on the front burner 
as a national Issue: 
Reiner said Tuesday. 
' I'm go ing to keep the 
drumbeat gOing. I 
pramiserou.' 
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80 HoursFilm 
Film 
Cha"er 
Oliver Stone is 
planning one of 
his future film 
projects around 
the gridiron , 
Entertainment 
Weekly reported . 
The "NBK" direc
tor is developing 
a script lor 
"NFL," a story 
about the work
ings 01 the pro 
league. How 
about a cameo by 
Tom Cruise as 
Jerry Maguire? 

"Terminator 3" 
will not be direct
ed by James 
Cameron , who 
helmed the first 
two , Variety 
reported. The 
"Titanic" director 
has given his 
approval, howev
er, 10 Arnold 
Schwarzenegger 
and producer 
Gale Anne Hurd to 
pursue another 
director. 

In other sequel 
fronts , New Line 
Cihema is already 
in the planning 
stages of sequels 
10 two of this 
year's surprise 
hits, "Ain't it Cool 
News" reported. 
"Spawn 2" and 
.. Austin Powers 
2: It's Shagging 
Time" are in 
development, 
both of whieh will 
reunite original 
cast and crew 
members. 

Wan~a sneak 
peek at the movie 
poster lor what 
will probably be 
the biggest 
sequel of the 
year? Head to 
Sam Goody in the 
Old Capitol Mall 
for a look at the 
poster for 
"Scream 2," 
which bears a 
striking resemb
lence to the first 
film 's poster, only 
Ihis time there are 
two lemale laces 
(Jada Pinkett and 
Neve Campell) 
looking scared to 
death. It bears the 
slogan, "Seme
one has taken 
their love of 
sequels 100 lar." 

In Ihe first of a 
series proposed 
to revive big-stu
dio blaxploitation 
pies, Don Cheadle 

, ("Devil In a Blue 
Dress") has been 
approached to 
script a remake of 
1973's "Cleopa
tra Jones," Enter
tainment Weekly 
reported. Cheadle 
also hopes 10 
direct. 

"CNN Showbiz" 
reports that Los 
Angeles-based 
Martin Poll Films 
announced it has 
bought the film 
rights to the new
ly revised edition 
of Andrew Mor
ton's biography of 
Princess Diana, 
"Diana: Her True 
Story -In Her 
Owa Words .• The 
company said it 
plans to use a 
cast of "dislln
guished British 
actors" for the 
fllm. As for who 
will land the role 
of the late 
princess, Martin 
Poll said It will 
conduct a nation
wide search 
across Britain to 
find the right 
actress. 

Mr. Showbiz has 
reported that Jim 
Carrey will voice a 
narration and 

• have a cameo in 
"Smlll Mlracl.," 
a film based on 
John Irving's nov
ai, "A Prayar for 
Owen . Maany." 
The film will co
star Ashley Judd 
and Ollvar Platt. 

~ 

Publicity photo 
Victoire Thivsol stars in "Ponette," opening Saturday at the Bijou. 

Opening this week
end 

"Hard Eight" - Co-starring 
with Gwyneth Paltrow and 
Samuel L. Jackson, Philip Baker 
Hall plays a lormer gambler who 
helps a young bum learn to fend 
for himself. Starts Saturday 
night at the Bijou. Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

"Most Wanted" (R) -
Keenan Ivory Wayan plays a gov
erment agentlramed for the 
murder of the lirsllady. Jon 
Voight co-stars. Starts Friday 
night at Cinemas I & II , 
Sycamore Mall. 

"Panella" - A young French 
girl (4-year-old Vicloire Thivisol) 
deals with the taglc loss of her 
mother. See Stacey Harrison's 
review in Friday's DI. Starts Sal
urday night at the Bijou. 

"Seven Years In Tibet" (PG-
13) - Directed by Jean 
Jacques-Annaud ("The Bear"), 
Brad Pitt climbs the mountain of 
enlightenment as a NaZi who 
experiences spiritual growth 
after he escapes an Indian 
internment camp to Tibe\. See 
Stacey Harrison's review in Fri
day's DI. Starts Friday night at 
Coral IV Theatres, Coralville. 

New reviews 
"Kiss the Girls" (R) - Ashley 

Judd's thrilling escape sequence 
about a half-hour in is the only 
highlight in this "whodunit" that 
quickly becomes a "whocares." 

Morgan Freeman is a perfect 
bit of casting for the brooding 
Alex Cross, a forensic psycholo
gist who is searching for a mys
terious abductor of women 
known only as "Casan ova." The 
hook, and the only explanation 
for Cross being able to enforce 
the law in North Carolina and Los 
Angeles, when his jurisdiction is 
Washington, D.C., is that one of 
the missing women is his niece, 

. played by newcomer Gina Rav
era, who is much better in anoth
er current release, "Soul FOOd." 

Cross Is a character given 
many wrinkles in the series of 
novels by James Patterson, such 
as Cross being the author of a 
national bestseller. But, as with 
every other shred 01 nuance, 
"Kiss the Girls" does virtually 
nothing with it. Pity. Imagine 
how interesting it would be to 
see how a celebrity would handle 
such a down-and-dirty case . 

LogiC never dictates the events 
in "Kiss the Girls." First of all , 
Ashley Judd is playing a medical 
internlkick boxer who can't get a 
date. Secondly, the clues come 
out of the blue , and do nol 
require that the people who hap
pen unto them to be criminal 
experts. 

Perhaps the worst misstep is a 
tacked-on and truly unsettling 
attempt to kindle a romance 
between Judd and Freeman. Not 
that the two don't deserve more 
romantic characters than their 

Publicity photo 

Morgan Freeman stars in "Kiss the Girls," now playing at 
Cinemas t & II. 
filmographies have allowed 
them, it just doesn 't belong in a 
murder mystery. Especially this 
also-ran. At Cinemas I & II. *1/2 
-SH 

"Mrs. Brown" (PG) - When 
her husband Prince Albert died, 
Queen Victoria was a wreck, and 
she made her country stand at 
attention and mourn with her. in 
the 1860s, along came a wreck
ing ball. 

One of Albert 's manservants, 
Brown (Billy Connolly, TV's 
"Head of the Class "), was 
brought in to brighten the 
Queen 's cheeks by taking her lor 
a horse ride every now and then. 
To everyone 's surprise, especial
ly the queen 's, the hearty Scots
man refuses to commiserate with 
her, and he slaps some pulse 
back into the woman. Suddenly, 
heads of state are turning . Is this 
match good for the country? 

Forget that. The big historical 
question is 'did they or didn 't 
they?'. Historians can't say for 
sure whether or not they got 
cozy. "Mrs. Brown" doesn't even 
pose a guess. Too bad - the 
movie could use a randy little 
kick, or even a hint alone, to 
fend off the stuffier elements that 
occassionally cry "Masterp iece 
Theater!" 

Nevertheless , Connolly and 
Dench are jolly good. Connolly is 
a stand-up comic, but nothing In 
his performance suggests that 
Brown Is merely clowning for Her 
Malesty 's attention. With her 
earnest portrayal of Victoria , 
Dench suggests that England was 
in sane, human hands during the 
19th oentury. At Campus The
atres. **112 -GK 

"The Pillow Book" - See 
Stacey Harrison 's review on Page 
1 C. Starts tonight at Bljou. 

Now playing 
II "The Edge" (R) - David 
Mamet's script solves the bore
dom problem inherent In most 
nature-based films with brilliant 

dialogue and faSCinating charac
ters. At Coral IV. **** -SH 
II "The Full Monty" (R) - This 
British import manages to inject 
thoughful moments into non
stop hilarity. At Campus The
atres. ***1 /2 - SH 
II "The Game" (R) -Director 
David Fincher establishes himself 
as a Steven Spielberg of the 
Apoclypse with this glossy 
thriller that makes "Conspiracy 
Theory" look like a rough draft. 
At Coral IV. ***1/2 - GK 
II "In'" Out" (PG-13) - Kevin 
Kline gives an Oscar-worthy per
formance, propelled by a witty 
script by Paul Rudnik, which 
manages to avo id gay 
stereotypes. At Campus Theatres. 
***1/2- GK 
II "L.A. Conlldenllal" (R) -
The 'unknown' actors give per
formances rife with distinguish
ing traits, along with storytelling 
that is deft and clear. At Englert 
Theatres, 221 E. Washington SI. 
***1/2-SH 

"The Peacemaker " (R) -
Despite its impressive final half
hour, the film piles on the action 
cliches and star George Clooney 
fails to carry the movie with lika
bility or intenSity. At Coral IV. 
** - GK 

· Soul Food " (R) - A nice 
drama about food and family Is 
done in by too many subplots 
and predictability. At Campus 
Theatres. ** 1'/2 - SH 
II "U-Turn" (R) -This film falls 
between genuine neo-noir and an 
"Airplane! " -sty le parody, 
although the comedy is never 
nearly that broad. At Englert The
atres. *** - GK 

Ending tonight 
"A Thousand Acre.' 

II • recommended by the 01 

complied by Bllcey Harrllon ud 
Gr,. Klrschlln, 

Publicity plqo 
Keenen JVory Wayans in "Most Wanted," opening Friday at Cinemas I & II. 

• ---... ..... 

'Got a question for va, Mr. Stone!' 
Greg Kirschling: I was mad , 

Stacey. 1 went to the Oliver Stone 
lecture last week; I got in line to 
ask a question, but he didn't get to 
me. I had a whole list of questions [ 
never got to ask. They would've fit 
right in, too. 

Stacey Harrison: Same here. 
You show me yours, I'll show you 
mine. Let's list 'em off: "Like, whal 
w~s it like, like, working with Tom 
Cruise? Do you, like, like-like him 
or just like him?" 

K: "WOUld you ever consider 
doing a sequel to 'The Doors' called 
'Ween'?" 

B: "So, really, you killed JFK, 
didn't you?" 

K: "Hello, Mr. Stone, I wanted to 
ask you a question about this poem 
I wrote in the eighth grade ... 'The 
rain pounds the sidewalklMy tears 
fall down and go pitter-patter/Sui
cide and juicy ciderlLove me, dear 
heart, which is broken, because 
you're not around me when my 
heart is achy-breaky.' " 

B: "Yeah, Mr. Stone, I was won
dering if! could have a grant? I'm a 
brave new independent filmmaker 
who thinks the current movie 
establishment is bunk, and, with 
your help, I will change it by mak
ing movies that matter. So, can I 
have some money?" 

K: "Has the government ever 
tried to cover up your bald spot?" 

B: "How many beers did you 
hav~ before you took the stage?" 

K: "Oliver, how do you feel about 
the music of Amy Grant? Have you 
ever considered using Christian 
Contemportary to score any of your 
films? Jesus saves'" 

B: "Yeah, what advice do you 
have for brilliant young filmmak
ers, like me?" 

K: "When will you make 'Perol'?" 
B: "How are you different now as 

a famous old man than you were 8S 

... tell what they 
would have asked 

Olwer Stone 
a young unknown man? Are you 
older, and do you have mor fam , 
for instance?" 

K: "Did anyone ever tell you that 
I'm a shallow, one-dimensional pho
ny, who achieves no meaning or 
complexity in my work?" 

B: "I've heard what you'v been 
saying about being skeptical and 
all, but, come on, between you nd 
me, skepticat - shmepbcal Right?-

K: "I've spenl the la t hour trylO( 
to think of a question for you. Could 
you repeat your lecture for m ? I 
forgot to pay attention: 

B: " 'Platoon' run 120 minutt . 
'Born on the Fourth of July" 144 
minutes. 'Heaven and Earth' w • 
140 minutes 10Dg. Was it a con
scious effort on your part to make 
your 'Vietnam trilogy' long l' than 
the actual war?" 

Thursday , Friday : Saturday 
I 

Where would yo 
~ to lind ne 

••••••• , •••••••••••• ~ •••••• ••• I 

f1nrl'iN()tl . " )f-al, Jlt" '.III. - READ· 
• , . ING Peler Sacks t 

StOUt', I II'((H wondt'ring if ~ICUlre Room 2, 
I ('01dd 11lI1'f' (f {JI'(wl? "111 v.lAllenHaIi .. 

I i I d t ,.m.-DANCE n ,,'(jill) tH'W ,u ejX'.' en lap Oogs at Hanch-
filmmak(',· wllO tllillkN the erMdltorfum. 

C'w','(>u l mOl'ie (,fll(,/}//8It- ~r::' :Aj:~~ISbe
me"t is bunk ... So, rani . " atTheatre 

"((lIt' HOlll(' 1)1011('Y?" UITheatre BUild· 

.................... , ..... .... . 
Fridav 

,.IIt.-DANCE 
III Ooos at Hanch· 

cd's at low price 
'BRI F , 

Capitol 

Everclear 
So much for the 
afterglow 

reg $15.97 
sale $12.99 

Radlohead 
O.K. Computer 

reg $15.97 
sale $12.99 

Longp g 
The Sun Is onen out 

LeAnn Rim 
You liGht up my 11ft 

reg $16,97 
lal $13.99 

Luther Vandro 
One night with ~ou 
The belt of love vol. 2 

reg $16,97 
IIle $13.99 
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80 HoursLocal Arts 

publicity photo 

Ew n McGregor and Vivian Wu star in liThe Pillow Book," directed by Peter Greenaway, opening tonight at the Bijou. 

, Saturday PILLOW BOOK/Greenaway's latest strangely riveting 

longplg 
The sun Is onen out 

reg $15.97 
sale $12.99 

LeAnn Rim 
You light up my lIIe 

rig $16.97 
lale $13.99 

Vandro 
wllh you 

est of love vol. 2 

wantl 
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Thi. technique. and others he has bor· 
rowed rrom the likes or Oliver Stone. are 
n ver ab nt from "The Pillow Book," 
Bnd oft n Bre inundat d to the degree 
that th y distract rrom the tory. This 
unfortunately undercuts from a film 
that i. 0 en; ctive at tim that. in one 
c ne. it convlllcingly portrays Nagiko's 

wril ing on her own body as masturba
tion . 

G naway has long made films about 
adult xualily. and "The Pillow Book" is 
con i tent withm bis career as a sexy. 

sensual picture that doesn't cross the 
line into the pornographic. Nudity 
abounds (including several flattering 
shots of Ewan's McGregor) but it does 
serve a purpose and is - for real , this 
time - essential to the plot. It isn't only 
thin, statuesque bodies we see baring it 
all. Overweight forms are just as promi
nent. No one is ashamed. no one bats an 
eye and clothes almost seem evil by 
film's end. 

Where "The Pillow Book" does fail is 
in its unfocused narrative. Greenaway 
may have been trying to recreate the 
experience of reading a book, with mul-

tiple concentric flashbacks and repeti
tion. but the effect is one of a director 
either trying to show off what he can do 
with a camera. or one who is just indeci
sive about which technique to use. In 
any case, less would have been more. 

Faults aside, however, Greenaway has 
constructed what is likely to be remem
bered by film historians as a singular film 
experience. In keeping with the current 
technological revolution, it is an interac
tive movie between artist and viewer. For, 
as with Nietzsche's abyss, if you gaze at 
"The Pillow Book" long enough, it will 
gaze into you. 

BLEACH/Leah Ryan's play debuts tonight in Theatre B 
Contl"UI'Ci from POKe IC hell cares about the Armenians?" Ryan 

said with a laugh. 
Like the play itself. the rehearsal 

process has been one of exploring. When 
rehearsals began, nobody - including 
Ryan - knew how the play would end. 
After each rehearsal. Ryan made substan
tial revisions, and the actors would be giv
en copies of a new play at the following 
rehearsal - and most of the budget for 
the show was spent on copies for the sev
en cast members and others. 

Some things, such as the number of 
major characters and the types of themes 
covered remained static, but the story. 
shape and focus of the play evolved as 

rehearsals progressed. With this process. 
Ryan was able to get a lot of input from 
the actors and the director. 

"We had a long time to work on the 
script and make it tight. so I think (the 
process) was beneficial to her," said 
Keisha Ector, the play's director. 

It is a process that won't end with the 
readings this weekend. 
"I'm sure there'll be things in this reading 
that'll inform another draft, and then I'll 
send it out and hopefully get it produced," 
Ryan said. 

There will be a discussion roJlowing the 
reading on Friday night, which is free and 
open to the pUblic. 

·BEAGOOD 

capable of fle~iOg great muscle as the 
next millennium commences: Heston 
wrote. 

sentatlves at Boston-based Haymon 
Entertainment, the promoter, didn't 
return a telephone call Wednesday. N[lGHBOA 

Volunteer. 

'Cosby Invokes parental 
, IIldance In kids' TV 

Bone Thugs-N-Harmony, known for its 
rapid -fire harmonies, sold 5 million 
copies of Its 1995 album E. 1999 Eternal. 

Bone Thugs rapper being Mandela attends Michael 

V American Heart Association 

:~t~:QP::: : __ .. :~ , .blts sued by Injured fan Jackson concert 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - A woman is CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) - Get-

sUing rapper Wish Bone. saying she suf- ting tickets to a Michael Jackson concert 
lered neck and back Injuries when he al the last minute isn't easy. unless you're 
jumped Into Ihe audience during a con- Nelson Mandela. 
cert. Attie van Wyk, promoter 01 Jackson's 

The lawsuit seeks unspecified dam- current five-concert tour of South Africa, 
.Oes from Wish Bone, his group Bone said the presidential secretary called at 5 
Thugs-N·Harmony, the group's record p.m. Monday to say Mandela, his com
label Its promoter and the city of Tuc- pan ion, Graca Machel , and her three chil
son, 'whlch owns the convention center dren would like to attend that night's con
where the concert was held last October. cert. 

Luplta Duarte , 29, also flied a "I arranged for him to meet Michael 
$250.000 claim with the city earlier this Jackson and he had snacks with the star 
year, alleging there weren't adequate and then we took him to his seat ," Van 
$aleguards at the concert. Wyk said. "He sat through the entire 

Terry Anderson, the city's risk manag· show and loved it." 
er, said he Investigated and found the More than 70,000 people attended two 
city wasn't negligent. shows in Cape Town on Saturday and 

Representatives at the group's record Monday. Jackson will perform twice in 
labe\' Los Angeles-based Ruthless Johannesburg and once in Durban before 
Records, declined to comment. Repre- flying to Paris. 

JBlIFER DANIELSON BAND 
IrX1'.l :1'L~ij~Ili!:.:tI£t:.T~ 

10116 BLUE MOON CHfTIO w,lh SHAKTI AND ICOS 
U~~~~G 10/17 SKA SHOWCA~E fEATURING THE MISS SIREN 6 RECATIA '69 

. 10'23 TOO SLIM AND THE TAILDRAGWS 10124 THE GOOD 

INFO: 5-3258 BOX OFFICE 5·3041 
hltp :/Iwww.ulowa.edu!-bijou 

"INTELLIGENT AND ENGAGING. 
'HARD (I&HT' IS WORTH BETTING ON" 

'lUlU WI I~I t IIlllI ~ .IlIUUlliUI 

HARD EIGHT 

Sat: 3:30pm Sun: 5:30pm 
7:30pm 9:15pm 

Ponette 
Sat: 5:30pm Sun: 3:30pm 

9:15pm 7:30pm 
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annual 
sale 

sa'Ve 
10% to 70% 

on eeverything
in our store 

now thro~h October 11 th 

Large 
Selection OJ 
~a,gement 

Rings 
And Wedding 

Bands 
Hea<Vily 

Reduced. 

Selected 
Sterlil1J1 Silver 

And . 
Swrlil1J1 

Silver/18k 
Jewelry From 

fUlly 
Faoorably 
Reduced. 

E~ht Pieces OJ 
Baccarat 
CrysUlI 

Specially 
Reduced. 

Nearly All 
Gemstone 

Beads 
Are 40% Off, 

14kt White 
Gold 

Estate Watches 
Specially 
Priced. 

All Cultured 
Pearl 

Bracelet; Up 
1b 

40% Off, 

Special 
Collection Of 

14Kt Gold 
Dress 

Earril1J1s 
Up To 70% 

Off, 

All Lalique 
Crystal 

2596 Of]: 

Selection Of 
Fit!; And Floyd 

Christmas 
Pottery 

Reduced. 

All Hand 
Painted 

I lalian Gla.~s 
Ornament!! 

5096 Off, 

EoorythilV1 
else in the 

store specially 
priced. 

'Very few n!ltrlC.1tions 
,pply. DocR not Inolude 
JaM Atencio Design> 

and New llolidlY 
Ide,chandlsc. 

rings 
REG. NOW 

INK tv.'I.,.llN1C splnninA diamllntJ hHnd ........ . .•....... 1I1 ,Cl..s;o IN')() 
1HK cunlcmp",ary ",ml·muunl With (, bajluell .. with 
wtal wclAhl ,1,S Cl .................................................... I!J.S')Il 11.SOIl 
14K h)'ll'" alyle .. ml·muunl With 2 tape,ed h'Auelw. with tutal 
w.~ht .7S Cl .................................................... ........... ~2,K50 BI .J~O 

IIIK & platinum ",ml'mnunt . ·Ith (, ",,,,,red h'A"eltes ~1dl 
IUI"I w.IAbt .40 el ....................................................... 82.4~O '1 .715 
18K wide btpere" ",ml·muunt with H channd let p,lne""",uI 
dlamnndo with wbtl ,,"elAbt .S5 et ............................... J2/100 !1 ,250 
14K d.liclI,e eI\A'~nl.nt rint with H h,Aueue dl,mnndo with til",1 
weight .2H eL .................. , ........................ ..................... ~~5O J(.65 
14K stylish seml·mllunt with Olund & hlAuctw dilmllnds with "'btl 
welghl . ~J cl Grell fm I.rtcr ,lllne. .. .................... '2,220 '1 ,2JO 
14K wuv. n.nd with hurbonllli nI"1uf l>o.I!uctte & ",und dilmonw 
with towl "'el~l .5<, Cl ................... ......................... 2.4')5 ~J ,115 
14K unusu.1 h)'lla", .tylo "etidlng ICt In a WIUP Imund style with 18 
h'AucUe eli.mllnd. with b,lal welAhl .52 cl ................ J2,4S0 Ji,715 
14K wetldln# •• t with 4 prine"",""ut dl.mlllllb In a lin. de,lgn with 
bltal welght .3O cl ..... ................ ..... ............................. 11,4HO .740 
14K ""inly ",ml·mllllnl wcdtlintsct with H mund diImll .. ds 
elrolin~ the <'Cnte' .................................. .......... ...... .. .. 1810 '243 
SterUnA ~ lI ver wide h"ld deslAn rln~ with 
IHK yellllW 1l"ld head . ............ ...... ................................ 81 50 
Nwrlin~ sily., ScandinaVian rillll.,th 
be,eI set •• pphlre .... ...................... .......... .. .................. JI7~ 
14K pem. WIVY saWhl,. & dl.mlllld rIn~ ...... ............ '27S 
14K hypo" IIval •• whlre r11l11 .......... .. ....................... J!J\II 
14K asymm.trlcaluv.1 noby /Ie dl,mund rlnA .............. 8J50 
14K channel ",t em.<Hld & dllmllnd Imlll rlllII ........... 1815 
14K ml'qulac hapcd em.", It! /Ie (, dlamllnd rlnt ...... . 85411 
14K hyp ... cmenold & dlamllnd rlnll ......................... 8420 
14K IIvll 11",,1 /Ie dlKmllnd rln~ .......... . ............... 84:IC1 
14K deli cate IIvalaquom,rlne /Ie 2 dl.mllnd rlnt ........ g22~ 
14K .Impl. uv,l .qualnlrlno /Ie 2 dl. mllnd ring .. ........ g4(X) 

~10~ 

m5 

U(,2 
.225 
KH2 
Ifill 
~200 

14K true red II.HI ruhy I'< dlM.ound rlng .. ..................... . 2,55(J '1,~JO 

14K ,quoted,"ff ehlnnel ,.t rlnA with ",UB'" .. pphlM 
& ,lIund dl.llll1nd.. .............................. ........ . ........ '1,100 ';1.111 
18K La.are dlluhl. hO"t rlnA with 2ld.al 
cuI ill.mund, .1OcI. TW ................................ .. ......... ,<JW 
14K ,nllul., eh.nnel set tom .. nit. & dlamllnd ring .. '2,7H~ 
14K I!<llmetriu hlu. top .. /Ie ,methYl( he,el s.t ring . IIS'JO 
14K ,hleld ,h.pt.'" .methyat lit hbuk onyx ring ......... . 715 
14K buld em ... ld-cul ts,vllrite ~rnet & fan 
shaped .methyst ring .. ......... , .................... ................ '2,250 '1 .350 
18K heavywolght handmade ring with ~m quality 
African wunn.Iln. .................... ........... .. ....................... l,l50 '1,750 
Matching 18K Carti .. ·.lyl. round n.nds with IIVIlI gemstllnes: 
G",.n tllulln.lln . ....... .. ... ...... .. .................. ....... .. .......... '510 .342 
Blue .. pphlr . ....... ............ · .......................... .................. i!H711 .522 

earrings 
14 K tWlst.d do,,, •• rrln~ ............................................ , .)9') '23') 
14K Iling ",,,rui!lllOO drnp .or'lngo ................... .......... 8480 .2l1li 
14K ou,rugate,Vpoli,hed hCH'p .urrlngs ..................... '425 ~'Z'n 

14 K eontempor.ry pea,l dmp el rring! ......................... 330 '231 
14K h ... Jl<lIlal t .. turedlpo~I'hed e""lng. ................... 27~ Jn5 
14 K cut IIUI h,. ,p . "rlngo .................. ....... .................... ~(.o ,2HO 
14K unlqu. h •• vyweight Eunopean·n.ek 
h,.,p .",i~ .... ................................ ...... .. ........... .. ........ 975 .390 
14K n.lpolished h .. ,p .Mni~ ................ ................... . 215 gU5 
14K wide h,ushOO h" ,,, c""ln#~ ............ .. ................... J330 '\(,5 
14K fan shuped .. ning . ...... .......... .............................. .t4(,' '2)~ 

14K hutwn ca,ri~ with rope des~L .... ...... .. .... ...... .. . 24(, .147 
14K ov,1 hultun .. ,rings with ,~u.,. w'''cn pattcm .. '4<)(J _319 
14K 3'pco,1 dn,p carrlnAs ....................... ................... '31~ ~220 
14Kheautlfull.rge hl~ly pulishe'" fl uwe, J.cket ......... SOO 11.125 
14K uvul de..,p hlue ,"whir. stu"".. .......... .. ........ ...... '~S2 '330 
14K hllndm.de h.lf",.al d",p .. ninA' with he.el SCI 
pink OIu'"'"llne ..................... ....... . .................. . ... '7'!O '22~ 
14K h ... g<lnal ,wI''''''' he,eI wlthllpl, earrl~ .... ..... 12(. '75 
14K ruhy jookets ........................................... ............ .. J620 '372 
14K trl.peari ""ngle •• nillll' .............. · ........................ . 300 ~150 

Sterling silve, & 1HK buttlln ea'rI~ with 
caOOchlin cumelian .... .. ....... .. .... ................. .. ...... .. .... .. ... 270 ,1(,2 
~t.,ling slly., mu,M.d do"r knlleke' ca'ringJ .. ........... 11O .55 
14Kllv.1 emerald & diamllnd •• ,rings ......................... ~(.oo 8450 
14K IIpal ""ad & diamlllld e.ning. .... .. ......................... I80 I<)(J 
18K eleAanl tear dr<lp dHl,~1e ~arrlnAs ........................ J4(.~ .325 
1HK dlstinetlv. l<lnA dangle ..,rlng. .... .... .... ............ .... 84~5 1322 
18K handm.d. rlhl"melt. c.rrlnA' ...... ............ ............ ~1 ,200 ~4HO 

14K ~<lm.trlc 1'." shaped ruhy & dlamund "",ring, '335 8234 

necklaces 
14K ruhy & dlamund pend,nt til m.teh 
Ihu ••• arri~ ... ...... ..... .. ....... ..... .......... ..... ............ ....... . 240 ~1(1II 

14K mude,n pearl pcn""nt.. ............................ ...... ....... 9~ 84~ 
14K IWled hcurt lit fre.hwuter pea,l pendant ...... ...... . 205 .123 
14K U7 ct IIv.1 perld<lt pen""nt.. .... , ..... ............ ......... 18~ '111 
14K deli.ate ruhy & iliamund nuw., pendant 
with .h.ln ......... ....... ...... ................................. .... ........... 220 IH5 
14K npen e,mt.mpo"'ry hi". b,p.' pcnd.nt.. .............. 1 ~5 U17 
14K pe" .h.ped gornet /Ie dlamllnd pendsnl ............... 740 .250 
14K u.81 ruhy lit di.m'lIld pen""nt with .n.ln ....... ...... 35O .175 
14K IIv.1 emer.ld & 3 dl.mllnd pendonl ...................... 7H~ .350 
14K emclUld",ut cltrlne peOO'nt .............. .. ...... ........... '125 '75 
14K <'1r.1 en .. ' ......... ............................ ......................... 13') .83 
14K h.ndmade Ct,ntemp""ry link p.rldol /Ie 
omethy" n."ItI."" ...... ............ ............. .... ...................... 2,875 '1,150 
IRK .1(, inch t"',"bon. IaIJll: link ch.ln .................. ...... .. 5. 9'JO '2.'),)5 
1HK 32 inch tWIt-(nnc l!Untcmpnnuy curb 
link ch,ln .... .............. ...... .... ... ............ .. ..... .. ..... ............. 3,250 '1,')50 
14K h.ndmade lwlsted wllven ncclq1l<'t.'C ..................... 2,25O J'JOO 
IRK handmade twlsteel wllvt!n neclq1l.cc ..... ...... .. .... .... 2,55O 11 .020 
14K handmade wuven n.'CIq1I ... " ..................... ............ '2,000 IIHOO 
14K ,cullllU,.1 neukpl.'Cl<! .................. .......... ................. 14,9')() 12,450 
Hmm ".",que pearl strand with handmade ').71 cl. 
,h"dIlUt.l1oOm.t /Ie diImulld cbsi>'enh.ne"' .. .... ........... 5,200 '3,120 
Pc., .ha",," .mhe, pendsnt wilh etched dlnu,.u, ...... '!O '4~ 
ScleeUnn uf 14K cheruh pendants .......... ...... ................ :IO!I OIf 

bracelets 
Nterllng sUvt!, wid. trlple·rnw figure .ight h .. ""let 
with 18K gold do.., cn<is .... .......................... ................. ('OO .300 
Sttrllng ,II"", wide llpen link deatgn hroed.t ......... ... J!600 1300 
Sttrlll1ll.II ... , .. cove deatgn hra,:eM with 1HK yeUow 
W,ld JqU.ln: ends ......................... .............................. ..... 435 ,2(.0 
14K hondrruode wide hlmmereel cliff hracelet ............. 84.000 '2,000 
18K hondm.de 'rlhhuneU,,' cuff h .. e"I.I.. ................... 3,800 11 ,'.100 
Cultured pearl hllCcietl ............ .. ....................... .......... 35" Off 

miscellaneous 
18K hondmade pel,l & Auld head hluhl . .......... .......... '390 .117 
18K hondmade ""orl & i!<,ld held bluhle .... ............ .... J!J45 1103 
14K hoakel of pcarIs ..................................................... '3(11) 1108 
14K white gulel & pbtinum <Ii.mund Unlvt! ... 1 
Gene ... "'.wh ............... ............ ................................ ..... l,')5O '1,110 
!:1tJIdn:n'sllverilY & enamel Jt:Wdry ...................... .... .40l1 Off 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

SInce 11'" 

109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City 
319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888 

, 
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Music 
Calendar 

tonight 

8p.m.
Moscow Con
servatory at 
Clapp Recital 
Hall 
9p.m.
Matthew 
MacBride at 
Gringos, 115 
E. College SI. 
9 p.m. - Stuff 
at Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington 
SI. Cover. 
9p.m.
Bryce & Merril 
at Martini's, 
129 E. College 
SI. $2. 

80HoursMusic 

9p.m. - The 
Nugs and 
Stubbie at 
Gunnerz, 123 
E. Washington 
SI. $4. 
9:30p.m. -
Sam Knutson 
and Andy Par· 
rot at Sanctu
ary Restaurant 
& Pub, 405 S. 
Gilbert SI. 
Cover. 
10p.m.
The Groovers 
& Strange 
Neighbors at 
The Que, 211 
Iowa Ave. $4. 

Earl Darling, Jack O'Neill, Cary Pierce and Clay Pendergrass of JACKOPIERCE. 

Friday 

9p.m.
Kevin Gordon 
Band at 
Gabe's. Cover. 
9p.m. - The 
Vipers at Mar
tini's. Cover. 
9p.m.
Pompeii V and 
Sugar Engine 
Red at Gun
nerz. $4 
9p.m.-Big 
Wooden Radio 
aIThe Mill 
Restaurant, 
120 E. Burling· 
ton S1. Cover. 
9 p.m. - Eliz
abeth Hopp 
with Funny 
Valentine at 
Uncommon 
Grounds, 118 
S. Dubuque 
S1. Free. 
9:30p.m. -
Stuart Davis at 
Sanctuary. 
Cover. 
10p.m.
Roots, Rock 
and Society at 
The Que. $4. 

Saturday 

9p.m.
Uncle John's 
Band at 
Gabe's. Cover. 
9p.m. - The 
Vipers at Mar
tini's. Cover. 
9p.m.
Wylde Nept at 
The Mill 
Restaurant. 
Cover. 
9p.m.
JACKOPIERCE 
at Gunnerz. 
$14. 
9:30p.m.
Stuart Davis at 
Sanctuary. 
Cover. 
10p.m.
Family Groove 
Co. and Jen
nifer Daniell
son at The 
Que. $4. 

Sunday 

3p.m.-UI 
faculty piano 
recital at Clapp 
Recital Hall. 
8p.m.
Composers 
workshop at 
Clapp Recital 
Hall. 
9p.m.-Lou 
Berry at 
Gabe's. Cover. 
gp.m.
Guster at (lun· 
nerz. $6. 

Saying 
goodbye 
• JACKOPIERCE makes Gunnerz one of 
the stops on its farewell tour. 

By Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

After almost 10 years of being the road together 
and playing sold-out performances across the coun
try, JACKOPIERCE is calling it quits . 

"It has gotten to that point where we want to pur
sue . different musical 
avenues," Jack O'Neill said in live music 

a phone interview with the JACKOPIERCE 
DI. "JACKOPIERCE was a 
very serious band - touring 
10 months out of the year. 
Nine years is a long time to be 
at it." 

The band is scheduled to 
play Saturday night at 9 in 
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St. 

When: Saturday night 
at 9 
Where: Gunnerz. 123 
E. Washington SI. 

Jack O'Neill and Cary Pierce, the band's original 
duo, both have plans to put out their own solo 
records after they finish their final tour as a group 
titled "An Evening with JACKOPIERCE." 

"I'll make a record this year," he said. "There are a 
lot of people out there I would like to work with." 

Although the group's fmal tour is being billed as 
its farewell tour, O'Neill said he can't say this will 
be the last time the group plays together. 

"You can never count it out," O'Neill said. "There 
is always the possibility of .getting together once a 
year." 

O'Neill said he took a few months off this summer, 
when the band made the decision to split, and found 
himself with time to write. 

"I wrote more in that period than I had in years,· 
O'Neill said . "I've always been into writing since I 
was a kid. I've always fantasized about having 
something published." 

The song-writing process takes a while for 
O'Neill, never having a set formula . 

"Sometimes you have lyrics and you find music, 
and sometimes you have music that you put lyrics 
to,· he said. "I live with it (what he creates) for a 
while." 
. O'Neill and Pierce turned into a band of four 
when bassist Clay Pendergra"ss and drummer Earl 
Darling joined the group in 1995. 

"The guitar is really limiting," he said. "We were 
going out live and not really having the band we 
have on the albums. I would have preferred to have 
had it happen sooner." 

Fans will get a chance to hear JACKOPIERCE, 
just two guys with guitars, in the acoustic session of 
the concert, when the two will be belting out songs 
they haven't played in years. 

·We're doing the acoustic thing for the old timers," 
O'Neill said. "There are songs we haven't played in 
years, and I kinda had to re-Iearn them." 

m'w ('I) ."C\·it'w 

Everclear overcomes the sophmore 
slump with AftBlglow 
It may be sugary alterna-pop-rock, but Everclear has 
a unique sound. The r--- - ------, 
group's latest, So Much 
for the Afterglow, shows 
song after song that the 
band's frontman and 
songwl'iter A. P. Alex
akis can write punchy, 

. catchy and fun rock 'n' 
roll songs, and keep his 
integrity .and inim
itability. 

The band, hailing 
from Portland, Ore., is 
at its best in songs' like 
the title track and "I Will 
Buy You a New Life," 
where the simplicity of 
the band's form allows 

Ev,rcl'.r, 
So Much for tll8 AffBr(Jlow 

**1i out of **** 
Alexakis' talent as a songwriter to shine. The lyrics 
also offer straightforward simplicity with strands of 
lamentation of the painfully plain: "I guess I'm doing 
OK/I moved in with the strangest guy/can you 
believelhe actually. thinks/that I am really alive.· 

So Much for the Afterglow, while by no means 
ground, breaking, is an enjoyable, catchy groove into 
the pop-rock spectrum. Three stars. 
- Mose Hayward 

ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
Saturday, October 11 

5 o¢ D~o;:s'ose 
(Bud, Bud Light, Miller Lite) 

1/2 
Register to win a FREE dinner party for yoU~ 

and 9 of your friends! 

DIAMOND DAVE'S, I 

MEXICAN R E STAURANT 

Old Capitol Mall· 354-6794 Sycamore Mall • 338·7764 

An 
Evening 
With ... 

Sat., Nov. 15th • 8:00 p.m. 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
Tickets: FIVE SEASONS CENTER BOX OFFICE 
$2250 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA·IMU BOX OFFICE 

TICKfTSAT ~ 
TICKlif' ~~~~~.5;;:;J;jje:J~'R;'. 

Clwge-By-Pbone: (319) 363-1888 CeGar Rapids • (319) 362-1111 Quad Cities 
A &lkill do Millie Orc.it p,."III,.tioll 

8 
OURNAME 

51 Place McDermott Pool Cue and Prill Money 
(valued at $1851 

Doors Open at 4 pm- , :30 am 

Cocktail Hour: 
Mon , lues 4-1 Opm 

Wed - Sat 4-8pm 

the charts 

Single of the week 
Nil, AI. Ind Fort Brown, "Finn Biz" 

Yes , this single smells like another 
mindless GuccHaced hlp-hop track, but 
it Is impossible to discredit the talent In 
front of and behind the mlc. While Nas 
and AI. perform their usual, mlnd·bog, 
gling lyrical gymnastics, It Is Foxy Brown 
who fares best behind the rapid beats 
from Dr. Ore. Much like anything from 
Puff Daddy, the chorus is borderline 
ridiculous but also unforgettable. 

Video of the week 
MIISY "Mlsdem'lnor" Elliot, l'lI KIll' 
Ind Da Brat, "Sock It to M," 

Once again we have 10 sing the praises 
of Imagination of music video master 
Hype Williams. On his latest dazzler, 
Williams creates a Intensely colored, 
space·bound universe where Elliot and 
company, dressed like glossy action fig, 
ures. are chased by aliens, This Is the 
most visually impressive video of the 
year. 

Nation's top-selllng 
albu .. 

1. Evolution, Boyz II Men 
2. You Light Up My Llf8 - Inspirational 
Songs. LeAnn Rimes 

3. Butterfly, Mariah Carey 
4. The Greatest Hits ColltJCtlon, Brooks & 
Dunn 
5. Ghetto 0, Ma ter P 
6. Th, Danc" AeelWood Mac 
7. When Disaster Strlhs ... , Busta 
Rhymes 
8. No way Out, PuH 0 ddy & the Faml~ 
9. The Big PlCturs, E~on John 
10. AQu rfum. Aqua 

Sourno: BlllboardlSouncJ..c.vi 

Nation's top ... lIIlII 
singles 

1 "candle In the Wind 19971Somethlno 
About the Wirj You look Tonight,' Elton 
John 
2. ·4 Seasons of Loneliness," Boyz II Men 
3. ' How Do I Live: Le nn Rimes 
4 "You Make Me Wanna •. : Usher 
S "Honey: Mar h carey 
6. "Oult Playing Gam.s (With My 
H rt)." Sa treet Boys 
7. ·Semi-Charmed life.' Third Eye Blind 
8 "Mo' Money. Mo' Problems: Tilt 
NOIorlOus B IG f Iunng Putt Daddy & 
Mace 
9. "Fool! h Games - You Were Meant 
ForMe: J wei 
10. "2 Become 1: Spice Girls 

SouK • 8,lblolnt'Soundicin 

Tonight 
' ''''''Inl Sacred" 
Airs: tonight at 7 on KCRG Channe 

In the episode that prompted ml 
lhan 14 national sponsors to pull tl 
adve rt ising, two priests give differ! 
opinions on abortion 

Friday 
'TIlt Gregory Hlne. Show" 
AIrs: Friday night at 8 on KGAN Ch 
2 

This show Is only Friday night f 
Ilased comedy that will not make y 
sick to your stomach With wholes 
goodness. In this episode, Ben de( 
to leave his son home alone while 
goes to poker night 

Saturday 
"Elrly Edition" 
Airs: Saturday night at 8 

Gary discovers one of the 
presents given to his high school 
lrieod will have a bomb In It. 

Sunday 
'Flnll D .. "nl" 
AI,,: Sunday night at 8 

Miss the dopey action movl s 
summer? Thl blockbuster-lite 
Annette O'Toole and Robert 
pilots whose plane can only 

~ ••••••••• iiiii.~~ •• ~iiiiiiiiiiiii h~her altitudes. 

~ Ti/mo 1$ compilld 
Iof«iII RfSfIrch lor Sfpt 29-Oc1 
1. "ER: 228 million hom s 
2. "Selnfetd: 210 million homes 
3. "Verolllca's Closet: 19.1 
homes 
4. "friendS." 17 2 million homes 
5. "Union Square," 14 2 mll/fon 
6. 'Home Improvement: 14.0 
homes 
7. "Nfl Monday Night FoolbaR 
Francisco at carolina ," 13.9 
homes 
S. 'Orew Carey Show " 13 7 
homes 
9. "fra r: 13.6 million homes 
10 "Oatehne NBC: (Tuesday) 1 
IiOOhomes 
11. "PrimeTIme live: 13.1 
homes 

~!ll'~~1 12 . "HYPO Blue: 12.7 mOhon , 13."Ju tShootM : 12.4 
14. EI en: 12.0 ml n homes 

. leTouchId By An Angel: 12.0 

~~~uMrl"-~ homes '" ... .., 16' Fl Monday ShowcaSe· 11 
,W lion homes 

"Ta}) r\a.ncing will, n..v r 
he the !lame agam. 

·Thr 1..n1¥\ I TlmM 

. , 
II~fllllffRl 

October 7·10, 8 pm 
October 11, 5 & 9 pm 
October 12, 3 & 7 pm 

For 'tICKET INFORMATION I 1 11 eo 
or tolf·he In Iowl lind wnlem IlIInoII 1-1()().HAHCH R. 

Audio deecrlptlon be ~ 
lor lilt Oct t 2, h nd 7 pm DeI1~tahC ... 

For TOO Ind Ie lerViCi 

Hanch 

t6 "20120 "(Frid.ly) 11 8 milliOn 
18 'Soul Man," 11 .4 m lOll 
19 'Mad Aboot You: 11 3 
homes 
2D." 
ItOII hOnIes 

" ... ~ 
1It'\\ nn \ 'In 

"Anaconda" 
"That Old feeilla. 

"Travelers" 
"WI · Upon a 

,ifl.·o\uul 

Huge 88vl 

THREE 
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IU"''' /IV. Mariah Carey 
Great6St Hits ColI«tlon, Brooks & 

O. MasterP 
Dance, FI elWood Mac 

O/S8StB( Strfklls ''' ' Busta 

:ie3iSOnS of Loneliness, • Boyz II Meo 
00 I Live: Leann Rimes 
Ma~e M Wanna , .. : Usher 

• Mariah Carey 
Games (With My 

Badc!llr~ Boys 
lP.mt..c:h."rmNI Lire: third Eye Slind 

Money. Mo' Problems: Tilt 
BIG. leatunng Puff Daddy & 

Games - You Were ".. 
Jewel 

Become 1 •• Spice Girts 
50urt ' 8,IIbOolrdl5oondtan 

Tonight 
'lfthlng Sm.d" 
AilS: tonight at 7 on KCRG Channel 9 

In the episode that prompted more 
than 14 national sponsors to pull their 
advertising, two priests give dlHerent 
opinions on abortion. 

Friday 
'Th. Gregory Hlnl. Show" 
Ai,,: Friday night at 8 on KGAN Channel 
2 

This show Is onty Friday night family
based comedy that will not make you 
sick to your stomach with wholesomB 
OOOdness In this episode, Ben decides 
10 leave his son home alone while he 
goes to poker night. 

Saturda, 
'Elrly Edition" 
Ai,,: Saturday night at 8 

Gary discovers one of the wedding 
presents given to his high school girt
friend will have a bomb in It. 

Sunda, 
"FIlii I Oucent" 
AlII: Sunday night at 8 

Miss the dopey action movies of the 
summer? ThiS bl()(;kbuster-lite stars 
Annette O'Toole and Robert Ulrich as 
pilots whose plane can only climb to 

~.~ii_ h~her aMud 

I'nIIlI-fJITII filIngs compHed by N"IS#f1 
M«1II RmlIlCh (or 5fpt 29-Oct 5 
1. -ER,' 22.Bmillton homes 
2. '5elOfeld." 21 0 million homes 
3. "VerOnica's Closet: 19 1 million 
homes 
4 'FriendS: 17 2 million homes 
5. -Union $quare," 142 milhon homes 
6 'Home Improvem nt: 14 0 million 
homes 
7. 'NFL Monday Night Football ' San 
fraJlC1SCO at carolina: 139 rrulhon 
homes 
8 -Orew carey Show: 137 million 
homes 
9: Frasler." 136m IOn homes 
10 '0 teline NBC: (Tuesday) 13.4 mil
lion homes 
11 'POrn TIme Uve: 131 million 
homes 

;i!IMfF!~~ 12. NYPO 81 " 12.7 millIOn homes 13 "Just Shoot ," 124 mon homes 
. 14. En ' 120 ml lion homes 

14..,.oucI\ed By An Ano I: 12.0 million 
",1---4'1 homes 

m~~ .. ~ 16 ' fl Showcase" lt8 mlJ. 
.. ..., lion homes 

16 "2OI2O;(Frjegy) 11 B m ion homes 
18 'Soul Man: 11 .4 million homes 
19 ' Mad About You: 11 3 millIon 
homes 
20. 'Da! • NBC," (Monday) 110 miJ.. 
lion hOmes 

IlI'W 011 "m , .. 
"Anaconda" 

"That Old Feeling' 
"Travelers" 

, WI Upon a Star" 

\ idc'u \'aul 

Nothing scary about 
'N othing Sacred' 
• Despite its growing con· 
troversy, "Nothing Sacred" 
has yet to be blessed with 
an audience. 

By Frazier Moore 
AsSOCIated Press 

NEW YORK - Sometimes the 
Lord works in mysterious ways. 

For instance, it was by his hand 
(some might contend) that ABC 
came to choose a splendid new dra
ma, then forsake it in one of prime
tim '8 most godawful slots. 

Thu has "Nothing Sacred," 
which airs tonight at 7, come to 
face a nothing-sacred powerhouse 
called "Friends." 

Such opposition would try the 
faith of the staunchest believer, 
which, as it happens, is one of the 
issues "Nothing Sacred" wrestles 
with - a priest's crisis of faith -
a Nielsen smites the series on a 
weekly basis. 

The Catholic League for Reli
gious and Civil Rights condemns 
the rie as "a 
political state
ment against 
the Catholic 
Church." 
According to 
William Dono
hue, president 
of the 350,000-
member orga-

television 

"lathing 
Sacred" 

When: tonight at 7 -
Where: KCRG 
Channel 9 

nization, "We willseWe for nothing 
I than the removal of this show 
from TV." 

Although ABC continues to pro
fe support for "Nothing Sacred" 
and to insist that its commercial 
time is old out, several sponsors, 
apparently bowing to pressure 
from the Catholic League, have 
dropp d out. 

So If "Nothing Sacred" leaves the 
air in the next few months, as 

ml more likely than not, Dono
hue can be expected to take credit. 
Never mind that a recent airing of 

" ------'---
"OUl- SllOW doesn't 't'eally 
offer any easy answers to 
Ole complex 
questions_But true faith 
is wilen you can deal with 
fears and insecUl'ities, alld 
still move /m·U)Ul-d. 

Kevin Anderson 
star of "Nothing Sacred" 

------" 
the series was the week's lowest
rated hour on the Big Four net
works, with only one-quarter the 
audience of "Friends." 

In short, even controversy has 
failed to draw viewers away from 
"Promised Land," "Living Single," 
and "Friends" with its sexy kaf
feeklatsch. So far, "Nothing 
Sacred" has suffered less from 
audience outrage than from audi
ence neglect. 

Too bad. "Nothing Sacred" is 
worth a try, even for those who 
might tune in hoping for a taste of 
the Catholic League's forbidden 
fruit. 

What they will find, instead, is a 
series that was co-created by a 
Jesuit priest who remains a pro
ducer. 

And they will find a hero with 
feet of clay in Father Ray, the com
passionate, sometimes hot-headed 
priest of a troubled inner-city 
parish. An all-man man of the 
cloth, Father Ray leads the needy 
flock of St. Thomas while fighting 
his own personal demons - doubt, 
temptation and world-weariness. 

"Some people get scared when 
they see spiritual figures with 
flaws," concedes Kevin Anderson, 
who stars as Father Ray. "They 
find it threatening." He should 
know. 

At 37, he has a distinguished 
resume that includes co-starring 

From zero to hero 
• While once dose to being 
fired, Conan O'Brien has 
lived long and prospered_ 

By David Bauder 
sodaled Press 

NEW YORK - Around 1 a.m., 
when much of what's on television 
eems slightly surreal anyway, 

Conan O'Brien was turning into 
Robert Plant. 

" 1 think he always had the 
goods," said 
executive pro
ducer Lorne 
~hcha 1_, who 

lect4ld 
O'Brien as 
hosl . "Just 
being able to 
focu8 it and 
relax enough to 
be funny the 
way he was 

television 

"Late Night 
with Conan 

O'Brien 
WIIln: weeknights 
at 11:35 
Wlllre: KYM'L 
Channel 7 

before the how and after the show 
took some time." 

~ lch8els gave pep talks when 
th brutal reviews flooded in . It's a 
12-round fight, he would say. If you 
can absorb th punches for eight 
rounds and stay tanding, you'll be 

winn r. 
Pnvately, he had to be wincing. 

How close was O'Brien to getting 
fired? "I think pretty close ," 
Michaels conceded. 

"There was almost like a karma 
that we had to gel through ," 
O'Brien said. "I came from nowhere 
and had a huge opportunity. 1 
would rather earn it. There would 
have been something cosmically 
wrong with David Letterman being 
replaced with someone unknown 
with no television performing expe
rience and hey, it's going great 
right away. 

"1 wish it would have been differ
ent," he said. "It would have made 
my life a lot easier. But the way it 
all ended up unfolding, 1 felt r had 
to pay some dues. So 1 paid some 
dues from September '93 to proba
bly late '94 or early 1995." 

O'Brien traces the turnaround to 
a publ¥: endorsement from Letter
man six months after he started. 
And Michaels said he simply began 
hearing people, college students at 
first, say they never missed the 
show. 

"He's a worrier," Michaels said, 
"and I don't know any funny people 
who aren't. He's always, at some 
point in the day, worrying about 
how to make the show better. He's 
worried about getting overconfi
dent." 

Huge evlng. on everything you need for fun this winter 

8pm 
9pm 

&7pm 
3181 1180 

1-tOO HANCHER 

THREE DAYS ONLY-OCTOBER 10, 11, 12 
KI CLOTHING 

&. FUECI 
Hetty 

w.t~h 
lfOII.,o. . 

1"711KIS 

ALL 
ON SALE 

Bike Clothing 
NOW 

25"OFF 

XC SKI 
pACKAGES 

700 S. Dubuque 

338-6909 

Andrew Eccles/Associated Press 

Kevin Anderson stars as Father Ray, the compassionate, sometimes hot-headed priest of a troubled inner
city parish in the ABC drama series "Nothing Sacred_" 

with Julia Roberts in the film hit 
"Sleeping With the Enemy" and 
abundant stage performances, 
some as a member of the celebrated 
Steppenwolf Theatre Company. 

Now cast in a theological skir
mish along with his first television 
series, Anderson gently notes, "I'm 
not a Catholic priest, I just play 
one on TV." 

On the other hand, he was raised 
a Catholic in his tiny hometown of 
Gurnee, m. 

"The Catholic League is certainly 
not representative of the entire 
thinking of the Catholic Church," 
he observes, "just as we (St. 
Thomas) aren't representative of 
every Catholic church in America. 
This is about one parish." 

'lbnight's visit with that parish is 
the most affecting yet. Rachel, St. 
Thomas' l8-year-old , unmarried 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337·9090 

receptionist, will decide whether or 
not to get an abortion. 

But when she seeks guidance 
from Father Ray, he hands her this 
non-answer: "I told you what the 
church teaches, in the confessional, 
right? But what YOU do , that 
depends on your own conscience, 
and that's also what the church 
teaches." 

Foes of "Nothing Sacred" will 
likely pluck such dialogue out of 
context to further their argument 
that "Nothing Sacred" aims "to put 
a positive spin on Catholic priests 
who prefer Hollywood's libertine 
vision of sexuality to the moral 
teachings of the church." . 

But that is not the episode's last 
word on the matter, either from 
Father Ray or from others who call 
him ort this wishy-washiness. 

Father Leo, an elder priest with 

a wry style and unshakable princi
ples, represents the church's more 
traditional approach that "Nothing 
Sacred's" critics say is missing. 
And as played by the wonderful 
Brad Sullivan, Father Leo steals 
every scene he's in, "If you're not 
gonna do your job: he explodes at 
Father Ray at a pivotal moment in 
tonight's episode - "I wiU!" 

Viewers who watch with an open 
mind may find not heresy, but a 
sober look at one of society's most 
indelible dividing lines. 

"Our show doesn't really offer 
any easy answers to the complex 
questions," Anderson said. "Father 
Ray doesn't perform miracles. He's 
not an angel. But true faith is 
when you can deal with fears and 
insecurities , and still move for
ward. That's what we're trying to 
create with this guy." 

OPEN 
'THE 

LATEST 
337·9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE. (Corner Kirkwood & Gilbert) 

--------------------------------:Extra lJuge, Thin One-Topping 1 Large, Deep One-Topping I Large, Stuffed One-Topping 

1$799 ~:$899~: $999 ~: 1 + tax IiiIiI I + tax Iii\JIiI 1 + tax IiIIil 1 L __ Expires October 31, 1997 __ J. __ ExpireJ0c10ber3t,I997 __ J. __ Expires October 31, 1997 • _ J 
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80 HoursThe Back 
On the lips 

what s gGt peoplt' t IlklIH) ttllS \'Jeek 

1. TIM ALLEN - The comedian sets 
a record with a $1 .25 mililion-per-episode 
contract. Does he need more ball money? 

2. TAP DOGS - Australian for tap 
dance. 

Seeking our fortunes 
at the dinner table 

"fortune cookies are the people's 
opiate"? Thank goodness, we got 
two fortune cookies with our check. 

hrtuM~o~~~hl~myli~ ~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~;~;~~} fire of my loins. Fortune cookie, the 
tongue licking the lip~ in three 
steps, For-tune-cookie. In the fac- ~~~~~~~--1:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-E;:;:~::.l:.:::';:~~=~i'"i':~t 

"I'alh"I' 

TMIy: High 72, 
low 63 

....-.Hlgh 
70,low60 

l"d,1\ I h l"hl'l III . I' 

3. "SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET" 
- Brad Pitt plays a moutaineer who 
gets thrown in an Indian internment 
camp and later becomes the tutor of the 
Dalai Lama. It seems blondes do have 
more fun. 

Like Sir Lancelot with 
the cup bit, for those so 
chosen, seeking new 
restaurants is the only 
calling. Liam and I had 
been super-dissed by 

our friend Kristin on her curry veg
etable dish, which is pretty much a 
five-star meal. 

So we went to Han's Cafe, a 
recently uncloaked Vietnamese
Chinese restaurant located on the 
corner of Gilbert and Burlington 
streets. Learning from Tibet, the 
owner of Han's Cafe anticipated 
mainland China's occupation and 
rule over all of southeast Asia. Lo 
Meins and Chow Meins dominate 
the menu, leaving only a puppet 
government of genuinely Viet
namese entrees. Indeed, the place 
mats are Chinese zodiacs and the 
chopsticks are of Chinese origin. 

tory, it was just plain Fo. In the ~~~~~~~~~'---~--~~~---1::=:::=;:=-:---E:';:;:;;:;:----t,~=t=~~ ••• " 
wrapper, it was Fo-Co, but in my ~~~~~~~~~~~~:-:::-:~~~~~-:--I~~;;::--E==-==----t~~"::~il IIIMIIMMI 
mouiliitwas always a furtune ~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~-1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ij 
cookie. Did it have a precursor? ~~~H~~~~~~~~~..'!!!~t.!.:~~~2.J~~~~~E:::::::?=:~~~~;;-::~~, 
Certainly. If not for a certain high- I ~~~~~~~~::U:+=~~~~~!:'!!~~~~~~::"'--E==;:,,;,:;r.:=~';:":"~1ii:::;-iI 
sodium meal, I never would havl\ f-

4. " SEINFELO" CASE - A woman 
will not have to pay $1.25 to a fellow 
employee for getting him fired. Sounds 
like a future episode to us. 

5. ELTON JOHN - The musician 
criticizes Keith Richards for looking like 
a "monkey" when trying to act young. 
This coming from the man with the 
largest costume collection in the world 
this side of Lberace. . 

6. JANET JACKSON - On her new 
album, The Velvet Rope, she pledges her 
affection to females. We guess that's the 
way love goes. 

7. "THE PILLOW BOOK" - This 
British import from director Peter Green
away features delicate painting on 
human bodies. Or, as we call the Ameri
can version, HBO's "Real Sex." 

8. "NOTHING SACRED" - Is a 
controversy still a controversy if no one's 
watching? 

9. "SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE" -
After a brief revival last year, the sketch 
show opens its new season with two dis
mal episodes. Our advice: try surgery. 

This raised the age-old philo
sophical question of semantics: 
What constitutes a 
thing? For instance, 
could one call The 
Airliner a Vietnamese 
restaurant? Still, the 
dinner was delight
ful and even if 
Han's Cafe only 
partakes mildly of 
the Vietnamese 
Platonic form , rest 
assured it is worth 
your buck. 

delighted in the sugar simplicity of ~~~~~=~~-t~~~=--{~~~~~~::;;:;::::;;:;-;,;;r.~~--t~~ir;'--~;-ii 
this cookie. 

Now that we have, alas, eaten ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T"'---t~~t;;~F~='c~~;;;':':=~:w:-,¥ 
our cookies, it is time for the for-

~~~tta~~~fu~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ fortunes, these are proverbs. For-
tunes like, "avoid the usual route 
home, it could be a trap" have been 
transformed into, "the wise man is 
cautious in his speech." Yeah, and i,...:::=-i~~~~~~-~=~~=--+=~=-=::::"::=:.::!..::.:..!=;":=::!-f=::=:':';:::=--f.~;';;;;":~::7--
you're too cautious, you proverb 
writer. The fact is that the beast of 

Scientific Empiricism 1-=:::.,.j~k-~~~~~..!?!:~~,.:..:.;~~~=:.~:::!...---__ -_.c.::::":::':;":"""--+'~--:-~7-"n 
ea n n ot to I er a te a ~=-i~~~=:'::=-=--r-_.-.JI:.:::.:=--1:=:'.::..!:..:::"':::!..::.::=';'':':;::!..-.,J::==:'=:::''::~~~::-'''7'':-":,,,:,---.-~~ 
word like "fortune.» 

Our lives , hopes 
and dreams, are as 
crumbly as the coo~e, 

true. Myths of the Pilder 
Bug carrying the Sun 
across the sky have 
been replaced by con
cepts of gravity and 
force , true . Yet that 
un digestible part of 
the cookie , the 
paper. The substra-

Doonesbury 

10. FIONA ApPLE - Critics blast the 
musician for being too young to examine 
adult issues. Maybe that song about 
menopause was too much. 

But, as far as 
we're concerned, 
no Chinese restau
rant is Chinese 
without a for
tune cookie . 
Indeed, wasn 't 
it Chairman 
Mao who said 

Ross Kuhle 
Liam Rineern 

tum of our bodies; 
the soul, still 
contains a mys
tery: We'll have 
our cookies with 
fortunes, thank 
you. 

Taking the show on the road Til,) Dog!> p<'r/hrlll ill downtownI.('. 

Photos by Pete Thompson! 
The Dally Iowan 

(Top) Tap Dog Dan Clemente leaps in 
the air during the beginning of the Tap 
Dogs free show in Old Capitol Mall 
Tuesday afternoon, 
(Center) Tap Dogs Leajato Robinson, 
left, Todd Anderson (center) and Tim 
Varney perform before a crowd of 
O\Ifr 200 people. 
(Bottom) Four-year-old Patrick 
Lutzand his mother, Martha, meet Tap 
Dogs Jason Kalish (left) and Garon 
Michalitsis at Active Endeavors, 138 5, 
Clinton St" after their performance in 
Old Capitol Mall, 

Crossword EditedbyWillShoru 

ACROSS . 2t Gibbons on TV II Cr.am PllII 
i Harper on the 30 R05CO. .. 'ComIng 

bookshelf 3i Georgia - Hom.-CO'ltar 
4 Procrastinator's ~ - de mer .. Sn.aky 

time of action :M Going on end .. M,mbtr of th. 
14 Trouble on and ... "mlll, 
ll Some 31 Jack .ndJoIl', eo They may mlk, 

Pythagoreans burden you 'HI 
17 Certain ed. 0' 40 Annoy 18·Ac;toas 

the Bible 41 Put out It Mr. CIt 
II Festive 43 Taking 8ltet a Desperll. 
" Mldgard 4.'1 Candled ,tr'ltOy 

serpent's sllyer 411969 Thr,e Dog a SIUII of mint 
11 Cafeteria·goers Nlghl hrt 
12 Salt 47 I, nOI on lhe 
I) "If I - Rich 1 .. ,1 

Man' " Genre 01 
•• It comes easily 46·Acroll 

10 hand 10 SlaYI, In ,tlng 
.1 Abominable " Beginning 

Snowman 12 "Lady -
17 Rigorous lests Train ' (194~ 
II Advanlages 111m) 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 
l OeflO.hve 

.1 tem.nl 
I "TlklYOUt 

choic,-
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4 ~onodu 

Wli 
I GenUtm." of 

Ih'COUrt 

' In nttdo' 
rtptnllnc. 

f MUllc.t Inlerval 
• S.unl .. , 
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~~~ WlY 

~~~ 1:1 SynthetIC 
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u W lof 

Hollywood 
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